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The Press and Municipal Government
One of the duties of a newspaper is to praise, •condemn 
or make suggestions, as it sees ifit, on pu*blic issues affecting the 
welfare of the community it serves. That is probably why a 
local paper has so often been referred to as “the watchdog of 
the ratepayers.” . / '
In this connection an article from the booklet “The Muni­
cipal Council in Ontario” is timely and worthy o^ passing on 
to Courier readers:
• “W hile  it holds no official position  in  m unicipal
governm ent the press plays an im portant and useful 
part in  its  pperation. It  is  largely through the colum ns 
of the newspaper that the citizens obtain their infor- 
" m ation w ith respect to  w h at‘m atters are being dealt 
w jth by. their council and their disposition. In  this  
) w ay, the press serves as p connecting link betw een the  
council and its  people and serves to  p i^tect the e lec-. ' 
tors and taxpayers by keeping councils under close  
scrutiny. ' .
{‘W hile the representatives of the press have no  
special rights they have the sam e right of attendance 
at council m eetings and access to  public records as 
other in h a b ita n ts  o f the m unicipality. A lthough  the  
representatives, of the press m ay be excluded from  
com m ittee m eetings experience show s in the long run, 
in n iost m atters, it  is better to have the representatives 
of, th e  newspapers get the correct story first hand 
than to g e t  a  garbled version of the proceedings by  
,  indirect m eans. . ,
“ M ost newspapers can be relied  upon not tp pub­
lish  inform ation w hich it  is c learly  not in th e  public . 
interest to  have published. In  ■fairness to  the repre­
sentatives of the press, how ever, it  shou ld .be remem­
bered that Hieir business is to g e t n ew s and not neces- - 
sarily to  print only w hat the coim cil o r a  member of 
th e x o u n c il w ants to  be published.
“There is probably no other agency in  a commu­
n ity  that can do more to  prom ote o f'ob stru ct goo4  
m unicipal governm ent than the local press.”
May Regulate Fruit 
Stands Along Roads
PENTICTON -  If the number 
of roadside fruit stands continue 
to increase, ■ some regulations 
may have to be enforced by the 
fruit Industry.
A. K. Loyd, president and gen­
eral manager, B.C. Tree Fruits, 
h ib t^  in this direction at this 
week’s annual meeting of the 
BCFGA, during the discussion of 
moving tree-ripened fruit to re­
tail markets via trailer trucks.
Mr. Loyd said the industry 
may have to consider enforcing 
re la t io n s  which would eliihin- 
ate the sale of cull fruit on road­
side' stands. Insist that pn^duce 
6e up to certain grades and in­
stitute severe penalties which 
would make it impossible for 
these peopleito ship fruit out of 
the valley under the guise (???) 
of roadside stands.
t . . • ah'
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Cold Spell May -
Be Short-Lived---------------
After a stiff football-like battle in . 
the skies over central B.C:, with 
mild and moist Pacific air holding 
the.line, the polar mass finally 
broke through Tuesday to cover the 
province with its icy fingers. •
B ut'the weatherman now holds 
out a promise the grip will be re­
laxed by another Pacific storm now 
moving southward from Alaska. Im­
mediate forecast is for, cloudy con- 
ditiohs, scattered snow flurrie^ a 
’ little milder tonight and light 
southerly winds.
Maximum, minimum and snow- , DONNA GREGORY AND. MARJORIE MUSSATTO, 
fall (in inches) for the past week represent Kelowria Girl Guides at the national Girl Guide 
Ja k  To 3 18 f  .25 Camp, to be held at Connaught Ranges, Ottawa, July 14 to 25.
J&n. 11..:..........  26 17 . 1.50 Donna is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Gregory, and Mar-
.............28 . 19 j^rie is the niece of Mi*, and Mrs. P. Capozzi. Four other girls
.Tan* 1 a' *"' ""'*"' ' an 12 1.50 will also represent the N orth O kanagan .division a t the natioi\al
Jan. I5...*..r..:.... 15 5 1^5 camp. The division extends from Salmon Arm and Armstrong
Jan. 16..............16 3 Trace the north, south to Peachland.
■ ■ Names of the girls were chosen by Guide captains, whon A vm FI rftAT submitted them to M ri George Rannard, district commissioner,
l / r i  T l l /  LfLiVVxl.1 Mrs. Rannard in turn forwarded themao divisional headquar- 
V fT M F D  A l  U F f  T l ters. Over 1,000 Canadian girls along with representatives from
. r u i l l j l i r i l i  I I I j L I /  other western hemisphere countries will attend the tamp.
Growers Tread Cantionsly in 
Face of Diminishing Retnms
By W. BEAVER.JONES 
(News Editor, Kelowna Courier)PENTICTON—Increased cdst o | production, coupled with 
diminishing returns, is causing considerable conceni with­
in the fruit growing industry.
This was reflected throughout the first two days of the 
63rd annual convention of the British Columbia Fruit Growers* 
Association being held in Penticton this week.
The tone of .delegates speaking to various resolutions was 
mgire of a cautious nature. Up to Thursday mofning they had 
slugged through more than 50 per cent of the 75-qdd resolu-- 
tions on the agenda, and while the keynote of the parley to date 
has been the reiteration of confidence in the central selling 
agency, nevertheless, the carefree convention days are a thing 
of the past, insofar as business is concerned.
For instance, the 88-odd delegates approved reducing the annual 
grant to the B.C, Federation of Agriculture from $2,000 to $1,000. How­
ever, the total sum will be reduced only $162 as the membership fee in 
the BCiFA has been increased from 75f to $1 a member.
. In the past.the BCFGA and the Fraser Valley Milk Producers' As­
sociation have been the heaviest contributors in annuaV grants and dele­
gates thought it was time the B.C, Beef Producers' Association “kicked 
trough." w ith.aJittie mopey, in view of'the high prices they arc get-' 
‘ P resident of the .B ritish -C o- ting for their animals. There are 34 B.C. farm organisations affiliated 
lum bia F ru it Growers* Asso- agriculture federaUon.
A..R, GARRISH
cicition w ho is nresid in? over Another notable point indicating damage and the low 1950. crop re- ciaiion, w no is presiaing over growers are “ pulling in their tutns, and said the industry would




Family Will Get 
Better Home
Personal Income Figures . Funeral service for David 1/7X1-
, . , _ ' liam Elcoat, Mission Creek district
Personal income in Canada in 1950 reached a new- high: farmer,-was held yesterday from
$13,327 million. Here is how-it was distributed : . : periey *officfa\in̂ ^
Employees got $8,032 million, or 60.3 per cent. in Kelowna cemetery.
, Farmers and others in business on'their own got $2,875 ElcSrca^
million, or 21.6 per cent. V ' in 1909 and to this district in 1911.
■D 1 1 • • r , , • , He died in hospital here Sunday at
People drawing income from rents and interest netted $997 the;age of-71. having been in indif-
million, or 7.5 per cent. ferent health for several months,
r., , , ,  ,. ■ . . . ' Active-'pall-bearers were: Mtessrs.Shareholders ^ -----’----  -....... -  ..
Central Selling Agency 
Defended by A . K.
th is  down a resolution calling for the government a^istance It it present- 
coptrihution ol $5f)00 -to the Sum- ed its case “on Its own'merits.’’ If
_̂__________  merland Experlmentar Station for the government- approved price
^  .  research Into improved chemical support to the fruit industry, the .
K iip n * # 4 .r j i i6  thinning. Even. though resolution BCFGA would not be in the same
u u r n « u  spokesmen claimed growers-would position to "bargain" with the.gov-
save. $200 . to 'W W 'a y e ^  on the ernment, he said.' 
spraying bill; delegates nevertheless Several  ̂ delegates, particularly 
thought the organization could not from the south end of the valley. / 
afford additional outlays. , disagreed.'ahd siatkl the price sUp-
MAJOR SURPRISE - 4 get was there for a purpose,
rw,-. . .o w  ‘‘Let’s take advantage of it," de- v
Wednesday afternoon when dele-
gates turned down a resolution call- WOULD CHANGE SET-UP 
ing; for federal-government price'- The fireworks is anticipated to-̂  - 
support under- the Agricultural day (Thursday) when the planning 
Prices Support Act. - committee’s report is presented. v
John Hall, a member of the BC Numerous recommendations arfr 
FGA executive, , declared that if included in the report, which, if 
price support wds secured, the adopted . In Its , entirety, woWd) ■ 
amount would be 80 low that it change the entlib set-up of th e , 
would be-nO'help.to the growers.
He. pleaded with ‘ grbw^rs to refeb 
the matter back to the mcecutlve 
before: any action was taken.
{Mir. Hall recalled disastrous frost
Bnmed-oiit family - of - World 
War 1 veteran Angus Thompson, 
Westbank, will have a better 
home than the one they lost In 
the Christmas fire.
A smalj: house, purchased , 
through funds raised by Kelow:- 
ns Branch, of- the Canadian : 
- Legion, will be moved to Thomp­
son’s 160-acre holding as soon as . 
snow-blocked trails can be tra - . 
veiled.' Mr.-“ and Mrs. Thompson 
and six-year-old .son lost 
thing but - the .clothes' they ’ w ere' 
u-earing in the fire.
; Donors have also. made. ponible ; 
the purchase--of grooerieSi.utenr ! 
site, stove ;̂ heater and beds. vO|r- 
gaidzihg ;'jtbe drive add'. k i t t y  
.where^-credlUid '^ th  aiComMend- ' 
able ‘humutitariiUz 'JOD‘ te' rDb^ 
White, sebretary-mduager for' the i 
Legion here.
BlsnkeWi .bedding and clothing
BCFGA.
The three-day parley is; expected 
to conclude tonight, but if all. the 
business is not completed;’ a liight 
session is planned. -
- (B y Courier Staff Reporter) . ■ .  jP
E N TIG JO N --^A . K . , Loyd, president and general m anager, . . . . .  .. . ,
_  B;G: 'Tree F ru its , came to the  defence of th^ cfentnil selling were snppUed immediately to;thC: |r E i iO W N A ’' d o e s ; j r y p t . t j a k e  a:6ack^^
I—Ganadians ow ning stocks—got $245 million p t^ e T s w & n rV a t.  RmTcie, Max agency a t th is  w eek’s BGFGA convehtion in Penticton, and ^  “operation, snow removal” is concerned',
in  dividends, or 1.8 per cent. ' Berard, Jo^Berard,^Eddie K o lm ar said grow ers are g e ttin g ‘good service and higher re tu rn s for,’ ' 1 j  T Ŷ acnrcrt Wibnm MA+f*alfA C t ' '  o . , V? . • : •
Members of the armed forces drew $137 million in military and Leon /Gillard were 
pay and allowances, or 1.0 per cent. ' pall-bearers. . . .'.vwi.  ̂ jjg jg survived by his wife, Eva,
Income from transfer payniCnts-—items like family allow- two stepsons in Kelowna and a 
ances, old age pensions, veterans’ benefits and charitable con- stepdaughter in Kamloops. 
tributions of corporations—-accounts for $1,041 millions,* or 
7.8 per cent.
and Loula Caaorao. Wiliam by the sales agency
RESOLUTIONS
CAPOZZI BEGINS 
S P E A M  TOUR
ler Costs ReHected 
In Convention Debates
y
' U p to M pnday afternoon, the day before the annual BGF. 
GA convention go t underw ay, it appeared tha t a snowplow had 
never been on P en tic ton ’s n iiih  stree t so’ far this w inter. Snow 
was piled w’ell above the s tree t curb. H ow ever, the  plows got 
to  w ork during the wee small hours of the m orning and scooped 
the snow to  the centre of the street. . , -
TWO REPRESENTATIVES of Hayden, and regrotted the fact that 
, ji. ■ The Kelowna Courier, who left he Is leaving his post. The veteran
■ S e % T X t o „  ,a„d a a l to -  opcrMlons P«.«™ ed by ^  ^  K X S l  S f Y C l  S M l
tipn of the deal has enabled ^he when they got up the following over a newly-created post—that of
central selling plan to reduce bad maintained morning. Their cars had disappear- public relations officer,
debts almost to the vanishing point; estic and export-markets. Geperai pilot killed in a Vampire jet fighter t it wn« Hiqpfwerpd th<»to deS more successfully thak marketing trends and prospects a re . c r ^ h n  ^ater it was discovered the
would otherwise be possible with then passed on to growers arid ship- The flag-draped casket was car-
BILL RAWLINGS 
LAD) TO RESTvobMMcted tha t U kanagan grow ers sav e ., appruxim aiciy 
$300:000 a^ ea i- on selling charges due to  the stream lined r O S l
Mr. Loyd analyzed the services given, by B.G. Trefe Fruits 
Ltd.,-as compared with those performed by selling agencies in 
other apple producing areas on’the North American continent. 
He estimate O e, o tel
public works .department had mov­
ed the vehicles during the night Jn 
order to clear the snow‘.
. Harold Gapozzl, Kelowna’s well- m uc muoo.w.v - - . _ . . -
known international goodwill am- i»iaims- to handle merchandising Pers by, means ,pf circulars, bulle- ried into St. Michael and All An- 
bassador, has' launched his public „«* j *u„ industry with a min- tins and weekly radio broadcast," gels’ C9iurch by six R€AF sergeants
speaking engagements* and tour. imum investment of Capital and to Since inception of B.C. Tree from the’Sea Island base, at Van:, ,
Highlight Really comes Sunday at pjoducers together, in all the Fi-uits exact prices pa d to ship- wuver._ Also 8iStion""af7a8t"v^^^^^^ da. extensive aUcratlons to the con
Faraniount Theatre when .the pub- served by it, by Pmg houses for the fruit has been ^cort from (^hattiam^ m of situation at last stitution, is scheduled to come up
ic is invited to hear him means of a contract in which the (Turn to Page 8. Story 2) _ PliSht Lieutenant ̂ en tic e  L" (Turn to Page 8. Sto.
‘The incident tiled a similar
"When the credentials*' commit­
tee made its report after lunch on 
Tuesday, 87 of the possible 00 dele­
gates had rcgstcrcd. One of the 
most interesting items on the agen-
"My Year In Italy.” Starting t me is of the'various sections of the
2:30 p,ni. and there is no admission, industry a re ’ laid down In black 
Mr. Capozzi has addressed the white,” he declared.’
Tree 
present
(By Gourier Staff Reporter)PENTIG'rON-7-Deprcs.secl apple returns and increased cost of Kelowna ^Rotary. Club twice a*l- n r
production are having a'.,narked, effect on deliberation of Frui?s Udt and up to -the' i
resolutiou-s delnUcd at the 63rd annual BCFGA convention be- speak to St Joseph’s High season, the selling, charge for nppjes 
ing hc-1.1 in I'cmicton this wc-ck. • ' S J c “4  tonight. “
Firgt gign bf . opposition-to B C P p  grants appcnrc.l at r .! ' E o 'T n S J ” c
litosday inorning.s session alter the -Stimnierlaml local spon- erliitlon the telling eharge rvas In-
sored a resolution calling for a $S.(XX> grant to the Surnmerland province and throuV the north creased to four cents with the en- 
Experimental Station for thcvpurpose of research in the-chemi- westprri portion of United States.
c\il thinning of all fruits marketed by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
< r *




rector here, was assisted at the 
memorial service by Captain! Gil­
bert, RCAF chaplain.
At, the plot in Kelowna cemetery, 
-a salute was fired by members of 
tho Kelowna Squadron, B.C. Dra­
goons. The Last Post was sounded 
by £. R. Oatman.
. ^
at least he thought he left it there. 
Several hours teter ho . went to 
drive away, and the car hpd van-, 
i^hed. He notified the ROMP, and 
within 20 minutes the Mounties hod 
found .tho vehicle. You guessed it. 
The car was parked behind tho 
post office—where (he Courier 
scribe had left it ih the first place!
It has been ci^stomftry for the of efficiency weie It not for the ex- 
BCFGA to make the annual grant, i>orlmeptnl farm. She said grow- 
nnd in bygone years there has bcort y ofs in that area objected to tho 
littio or no debate,.  ̂ methods used to raise,tho money.
However, the Penticton local, Nod BertUcy, Surnmerland, spenk- 
strongly, pppdsed the resolutipn, tho ing to the resolution, referred to 
convention clty’i} dologato.s taking tho vnluo of work done to.boricfit 
the stand that in view of tho fact the Industry. "Any organization 
the experimcnthl station Is opernt- .spends tremendous sums for re­




R, M, (Bob) Johnston was official-
last year’s convention, 
aqd the consent of'the parties to 
the contract, Mr. Loyd continued. 
inOllER SERVICES HERE  ̂
Analyzing the services performed 
by B.C. Tree Fruits, the speaker 
said the selling charge for other 
areas ranges'from eight to IB cents 
per box—a cohteorvatlyc average 
would be 10 cents per box. In mo.st 
cases tho, services performed are 
hacagro and consist mainly of offer-





and recomsklcr our economy," do-
dared  \V, IT, MbnTs, Penticton. "It that” rnnsiriernUrtn‘̂°h  ̂ „n,r
is now costing us more- money to Pcrley.
operalo locals and this would bo a Directors for the now year are
furtlvor drain on our budget." Ho UCFOA Rogg imnnidson, E. Greenaway,
admlUcd the Surnmerland station is . nn l^rlffin, Dr. T. Hackle, p,
Another resolution from Oliver Porklns, c! B. Porter and B. Stow
« - '  r v ' i  '■ ,Ti ' j" ';'' ly seated ns 1052 president of tho ing out fruit and making the sale.
rnX?bfitf\wJnAv Obliged to .datl^otv of that industry s business, K,iwnnis Club of Kdowpn at the an - ' Vdy liltle clso is done In the way, 
contribute money, htsnid . ^ ,* ,  * nual Indites’ night, rind Installation of accounting,, supplying market In-
"PULL IN HORNS" When a vote was finally taken, 0, officers hold Tuesday night''in formation, etc.* ho said: -
••Wo have p t  to pull in our horns w h o S g  m d over- (i,jv united am rch Hall. Vlco-prê ^̂ ^̂  “ Considering tho services per-
i o ld .  . , 1*« " ^ nsu ing  ‘s Jim Fox, trensuror is^Syd formed by the growers’ own central
Ivon soft secretary la Rev. D. M, goiunp agency, we find that Inltlal-
Boii ArW ly there Is a direct saving of ap­
proximately six cents a box, or an 
avorngc of $300,000 a year. This sav-. 
ing la, of course, only posslblo
(V.
A. K. LOYD
^C lty  Council Monday night gave 
final reading to bylaw 1568 author-
Charlie Hayden, veteran nqwupa- Izlng the city to gnter into an ^ rc e -  i 
perman, and secretary, of the BC ment with the.Atero Club of B.<J, for 
Fp-A for the past 14 years; who was the operation of.the civic airport at 
to act in this capacity at this week’s Bllison,^ , — ; ,
convention for ptobably the last Council also nppolntted Aid. R. D, 
time, was not present., Hb bps the Knbx to bo its roprcBcntativo on tho 
< ■' ’Three ■ Kelowna persons escaped ’flu. In addition, his secretaty, M(ss. Itelowha Aviation Couhcll. ■ -
serious Injuries in widely-separated Moffat, also has a cold. Toicpinplf- Ellison airport has been officially 
iholor nqdjlcntBt recently,  ̂ cate matters, Jack Mcltertrian, Ok- closed over slncq ,the heavy snow 
Miss Joyce Jones, was among the ahagnn Mlssoh, who boc6h)es sge- first -camo last month. I’rivoto ski* 
30 ‘passengers on a Wenatchee- rotary after this oonvontlo^ni was in equipped pianos have been using it 
‘ bound Greyhound bus thkt slither- bed for the same reason. This mcanti occnsionoliy however.. /  
ed down a 280-foot embankment In a "green" president was in tho Council was assured that the prl- 
the Blewett Pass, She was only chair—A, R. Gnrrlsh-^flankcd by a vflf« Plancs using the plrporl do so 
shaken up after the bus came to 0 substitute sccrottery, Bill Embroy, a t their own risk, with no claims on 
stop in a grove Of young trees. wfio had been pressed into service, the city for damages in case of Pc-
The bus was moking a right hand Mr. Oarrlsh,' however, appeared) cldcnt.
U-turri nnd went off the loft sldo quite normal in his predicament. Aid, R, F. L. Kclicr told Council 
of tho highway, breaking through — —- that the runway would have to bo
tho guard mils. The 30 passengers ■ Speaker after speaker lauded tho rolled again as soon as tho weather 
had to take what luggage they BCFOA'b competent secretary, C. A. permitted re-opening of tho airport.
doing good work, but ho failed to 
SCO why the experimental farm
was established in ihe first place if mm of crovvors oiTth^^
it were not to carry out experl- i,musUw commufccs S f m i f  1^^
P resident .’uul (>encral Man-.Vould and climb the steep bonk to 
after, B.G. T re e  F ru its ' L td ., th® highway._   ̂ ;,L.
w ho roassureae d ' grow ers that In a collision with n Greyhound bus a short distance north of Pen-
Summorlond, . lieutenant-governor 
of Districi 5, Kiwonis International, 
who was the Installing officer, Mu- 
slcdl entcrlainmont was provided
‘' T T ’King. Penticton, did not '''"a" 
approve asking the federal govern- 
ment for a grant, and then turn
money back to the government In ......................
the form of the Surnmerland grant. Ernest Burnett, Mrst E. Jnnacn,
Gordon Wigivt, Oliver, took issue .‘j” ® ‘® and Mm M Hall.
with Mr. King, stating \\w money is Following the banquet and form-
invested in the experimental farm A Installation proceedings, mem-
•’.so that we won't have io go back increase over the past season, pefa moir guests adjourned to 
to the government for as-slsUinco a.. -“ “ T i___ .,.i_ .. ^ho Orchard City Social Club for
l erKins, u  u . i o n e r  anq a.  oiow- tiuough centralization of telegraph, the central selling agency was ticton, coupe of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Special guests were Mayor J. J. fHOwers Sbarstabltoff was fairly heavily
tyDroflram." he continued. Who a r t  l.ictd t\Ull slur com hogpi’mi „nq then rc-
leuscd.
|Udd, who outlined the pTOjecta of yprogrnp, .. I,(j pontj,,yp(l ..................  .
thoJocal club and paid trlbvno to ..j,, nddition, to tho nclunl sales petition from other’conutTicstheir work, and J. Y. ToWgood, ' '
North End Parents Urge 
Board Build New School




**”c V Y T u n d T  Oliver said the P<'ctlon of Ihc pooling com-u. A. J.unny, u n u r ,  sam me ,1, nAunrnnt.*
An Oliver resolution asking tho the annual ladies’ night dance.
4-
mtttee, or the Board of Governors.
insofar ns total expense.^ are eon- i„ ^  ~  .
ccu-d. i* tô Ê Srto pff3,.S ,qf Air cadet Building
*3.000 I, « more -toUon r»y.o..>r., •
this anihuiit of lYiooov wo Dili Into '* '̂***J'* u» iiio doui, wiivii , - . ^  i»wv up a now utp*»iuiitiiw
i r  ho Shi  ̂ ^  ?,*“• ' *''‘Vh\8s hnvo accrued through ^O n  behalf of Teen Town. Kclow- » will be sort of an Ind
1 1  , t O. D Fltmernld East Kelowna, , f ‘‘vlti^ directed by B.C. TTcc no Kiwanls Club has requested |K>r- fowntlon bur«w  placed 
y  said oxnerlraenlnl * farm officials approved. mUtion To use (ho Air Cadets'build* ‘4 Arlluir L  Clark, whosaid oxperirncntnl far  nfficlals 
ronsidt iho IICIXIA exticuUye lie- 
fore expenditures are made. 
VALUARLi: \VORK 
Mrs, F. I,; W. Clarke, We.ttbank, 
said her local realized the iudu.stiy 
iw ld  not. attain (he present sta(u
Carrying out Its avowed policy to 
do .^everything po.ssibic to /altrncti 
new Industry and at the same time 
hold on to those industries already 
istubllshed lure, City Council iian 
sot  n  deparlmcntf
industrial In-
Citizens In the north end of the TOO FAR TO GO 
city ore petitioning trustees of Ke- Among the reasons for request- 
lowna School District 2.3 to build Ingi tho sphool Is the fact children, 
on elementary, or falling that, u especially the ymmgor ones, now .
primary school in that area to ac- have lo« far io go to school portlcu-
. Scout lenders ,^tm dre In d U  comihodato approximately W  sm^^
need, it was revealed at tho month- dren IlvlngTn tho vicmily 't'ho now are at “
:-------------- >y >"o*‘‘hg o f , the Central Oku- have to attend the Graham Street t r a c k s ^  ™
Mr, Clark will bo expected to nagan Boy Scout Association, end Mnrtin Ayemm schools. • p«M through at loosl pari ol uio
gather nil pertinent data not only Any man willing to help in this School board officials, at tho ro» trndustilal iiron niid tho possibility
areas as well and hove it oil on his 
fingertips when requested for II.
A sulinhle nameplate for his door 
In City Unli will bo decided upon 
_ pi, next, week’s council meeting, 
will ton- A second suggeslion by Aid. Par­
ing on Bortrom Street In Urn 'lout to liold his post as city build- kinson that the tltv set up a town
A lengthy discussion developed U is vacated.^ ' ' ing inspector. • planning committee was tabled for
on Kelowna but on siirroundlng formulatlve boys’ work Is osked to W ti ‘■•vie election |!j?
with Francis Thorne- such n petition would be consider- ^
(d Dofliitd us (he north end, Is the of vehicles, etc,, In (his area, tho
over a resolution calling for mar- City Couiu4I Monday night learn- Couhcll acted along these lines further discussion. In urging suclLfi* .........................  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ----  .. ..... ..
icro is
every advantage, should be taken The' Klwanls, spomsors of ’i'ceh those invcs'tighllng the pos!ilbllHle.s a definite need lor proper planning
ketlivg "short cuts.’' SubmitU'd by cd that the city doesn’t ’own the after Ald.iR. F, PJirklnpon .uiggest- eommltiee, the oldermnn said:
Penticton, Ihe resolution stated that property but Is negotiating for if.'ed such a\d'...............................- . , . . \ eparlment to nhslst all are well piannted now but (he e
(Turn to Page 8, Story 1) Town, will be so advised by letter, of setting up, now industry iioro, for the future."
get in touch
kr* Imb Gran\” n̂  ̂ area bounded" on the west by ihe schools tOrahuin fJtrtet and Marlin
Tho, meeting iurncd'doWn u rc- lake .qn south l.y ‘h« 
finest to rent the Scout Hall .for u tracks, on d>« o” * i  J  i.nr- h«ir ns it would mean the Scouts and on Ihte north by the City limits, hmcheoris In co d weather, the
would have to look for another Many reasons are 1 given by tho routes these di Wren must triiyei 
imeling place for that period. Who residents, nidny of whom are young have no sidewalks throughout I »» 
wanted to rent the hall wasn’t dis- fwople just starting to build homes, greater *•’*'**'
cinKcd. for tbeir roqiiesl. A meelliig ul tlio children must Nvnlk on tho roods,
All Iroons In tho Ccntrol Qkimn- liomo of Kdword Nowlon, Hoonokc and no school bus Is provided to
gnn group will have a church par- Avenue, recently drow up tho pell- transport Ibo younger children, to
ode in Kclowno Feb. 24. lion. school.
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COMMERCIAL HOCKEY Pats Jump On
Two Players Q u it Leasue Ijgtje Dames
A rte r Team Slaughtered 10-4 Win
The roof collapsed on the Born- 
Lers Sunday and it may have start­
ed Irreparable deterioration to^the 
foundations of the Kelowna and 
District Commercial Hockey Lea­
gue.
' fete Guidi. goalkeeper of- the 
Bombers, gave up 'in  di-sgust after 
barely surviving a shower of rub­
ber as the Chevrons swamped his 
team 17-1. Equally disgusted and 
all through (so tie said Sunday) is 
^Hiigh Smith.
"Rumblings have been .heard in 
this circuit all season long. Three 
of the five teams felt a strict pool­
ing policy should be adopted pro­
viding for a well-balanced league 
and equality of chances to win.
But the power-packed Chevrons 
have bucked the plan—and rubbed 
if in with a will Sunday.
BUD GETS E IG in  POINTS
Stick artist Bud Qourlic led the 
m'as.sacrc wi(h three goals and live 
assists to come up from way down 
\1he list andV take t)ver the scoring 
lead. He left for Cumberland the 
i\cxt day. however. (See story eiso- 
where.)
> Coach Eddie Witt sniped four 
goal;... and helped on another. Ken 
Lipsett got a hat-trick while Brian
with his single.
' Moraldo Rantucci fired the Bom­
bers’ only goal in the second stanza. 
INITIAL VICTORY 
In Sunday’s other fixture Mill 
came through with their initial 
victory spilling the Firemen 6-3. 
Gordon Sundin sparked the upris­
ing with a hat-trick. , Singletons 
were added by Terry Schaefer, 
Bill Swordy and Percy Murrell.
Revans, John Eso and Tom Eso 
counted for the Firemen.
• STANDINGS ' 
G P W L ' T  F A Pts 
Chevrons .... 5 5 0 0 44 6 10
4 1 0 32 13 8
2 4 0 21 25 4
1 4 1 18 34 3
1 4 1 12 49 3
SCORING LEADERS
■ G APtsPim 
Goiirlie, Chevrons .... 7 9 16 0
Casey, jChevrons ......i. 7 7 14 9
Witt, Chevrons ...... . 6. 8 14 4
Schaefer,. Chevrons ’.. 7 G 13 8
Lipsett,' Chevrons ...... 9 3 12 4
Mils Koga, Rutland ..9  3 12' 2
Barlee, Firemen 6 4 10 ■ 0
Newton, Chevrons .... 5 5 10 10
! Games scheduled for this Sunday 





The worm turned with a ven­
geance Tuesday as Legion. Pats 
thumped Notre Dames 10-4 in the 
juvenile feature of minor hockey 
night. ' ' ■ ' ■■ ,
T lr^  of being taketi for, a.ride 
most of the time, the Pats climbed 
into; the driver’s seat and stepped 
on the gas; They took over in the 
second after the first ended at 2-all. 
Six goals in  the third period es­
tablished them as masten for this 
game.
It was a bad night for R. (Knke) 
Kcyanagl as it’s been' a long time 
since he’s ever let in 10 goals in one 
game. So long he can’t .oVen re-i 
member if it ever happened before.
Tommy White spear-headed , the 
trend with a hat-trick closely fol­
lowed by Ralph Brockman and Bob 
Wheatley with two • goals apiece. 
Ito, Kowal and Klingbeil got the.
OJPPERS SHOW HERE 1 ^ ^ ^  
TWO CLASHES W rra  PENTICTON
With a game every night between Tuesday and Saturday in­
clusive, Okanagan hockey fans are not going lean this week. Froth 
now un.tU Sunday the diet is heavier, with five games slated and 
Kelowna Packers in three of them.
Starting of i three games in as many nights is the Packers’ 
home stand tonight against the current B.C. champion Nanaimb, 
Clippers. Starting time is 8 o’clock. ‘
Packers go to Penticton tomorrow night in that Dec. 1 game 
postponed until Jan. 18. These two clubs renew their feuding for 
the benefit of local pdt^bns here Saturday, again starting at 8 p.m.
. Meanwhile Clippers will continue northward after tonight, 
stopping at Vernon Friday and winding up their tour at Kamloops 
Saturday. ' \
A combhfation of two Kelowna wins this week and a loss for 
Vernon to Nanaimo Friday would put;the Packers back In a tie 
for second with the Canadians. • " - ^  '
SECOND CURLING w nD U FE  o fficer  
DRAWB(1EADY t o  a d d r e ss  r o d
TO GO MONDAY
lion films will be shown, depleting 
wildlife in various parts of the 
country.
C iU R L IN G  D R A W
Monday, Jan. 21
6.30 p.m.—Fox vs. Jones; Doell 
vs. Darroch; G. Brolvnlee vs. Bor­
land; Ennis vs. Cowley.
8.45 p.m. — Bourque vs. ~Bu-* 
chaqan; Kristjansop vs. Morrison; 
Cmolik vs. Clow; C.' Lipsett vs. 
Grant.
■ Taesday, Jan. 22 • •
7.30 p.m.-^Bostock' vs. Bebb; 
Campbell vs. Crosby; Baines vs. 
Armstrong; ,0. Brownlee vs. N. 
Brownlee.
9.30 p.m.—Lander 'vs. Marshall;
vs.
Fox 14, Sanders 7. , 
Harvey 8, Meyer 7.
First draw In Kelown? Curling 
Club's new artificial ice plailt con­
cludes today and a new one is set 
to begin next Monday^
^em bers have been circularized 
with the new draw ' which runs« 
from Jan. 21 to April 0. In it there 
are two divisions with' 24 rinks, 
each.
Winners of each division will re­
ceive the Don Lange Trophy and 
Lipsett Motors Trophy;
First.eight rinks in each division 
will qualify for a knockout round 
for. the club championship and the 
Browns Prescription ; .Phsfrmacy 
Trophy.
Club officials are hopeful of ob- 
' taining prizes for the first four 
rinks in both divisions. Four bi- 
ready 'have been donated and the 
club #  hopeful. firms or individu­
als vylU donate the. other four re­
quired.
GUN a U B  PARLEY
Guest speaker at next week's an­
nual general meeting of the Kelow­
na and District Rod and Gun Club 
will be David A. Munro, toiriWr na­
tional wildlife officer, now re tir^  
and living at Okanagan Center.
The meeting will be held Wed­
nesday (Jan. 23) in the Orchard 
City Hall, starting at 7:30 p.m. A g-' 
enda for the twenty-eighth annual 
meeting been prepared and dis­
tributed, ‘ •
’ Mr.' Mimro also will show pic­
tures. In addition a number of mo-
NOTICE
The General
Meeting of the ^
Kelowna Yacht Club
wUI be held on TUESDAY. 
JANUARY 22. 1952, at 100 pm. 





Ca'^ey, Happy Schaefer ^nd Dave at press time are: Mill vs. Rutland, 
Newton turned;in two-goal efforts. 2.30 p m ; Firemen vs. Chevrons, 4 
Bab Wolfe completed the sepring p.m.
KART TO SPONSOR RETURN OF 
CALIFORNIA ALL-STAR CAGERS
: One for sure and maybe another winter activity will be spon­
sored by the Kelowna Athletic Round Table, it was decided, at 
Tuesday’s monthly meeting. ‘ t ‘ v .
■ i* KART will undertake to bring back for a second year in suc­
cession the highly-touted California College All-Stars, one of the 
best high school cage teams in the United States, ;
Hand-picked from high schools and colleges in California, the 
vAll-Stars will be in Kelowna Feb. 20 to meet another hand-picked ; 
equad-^the best players, that can be rounded up in the city and>“ 
district. ^
The other activity under consideration is an intorior'speed* 
kkating championship. . This depends on the availability of the 
arena around March 21, the date determined to'be the most fea- 
.pible,«/ ' ’ '
singles.' , ,  Newby = vs. Pieper; ‘Johnson
‘ Roy Wakabayashi doubled fo^ Harvey; MacPhail vs. G. Lipsett, 
the losers, with the other goals go­
ing to A1 Schaefer and Bob Folk.
MIDGET GAMES - 
.- In the midget games on the triple 
minor-puck bill Tigers trounced 
the Elks 8-2 and Cubs eked out a 
4-3 verdict over the Lions.
• Hat-tricks by _Wayne/THcks and 
Howard fea tu red^ lu itigers’ tri­
umph. Howard also" gorW o assists 
and Hicks one. Blair imd Knorr 
were, the other Tiger marksmen.-
Chisholm and Travis (founted for 
the Elks.
Charlie Wakabayashi’s third goal 
of the game proved to be the Cub’s 
winner. The speedy jvinger also as­
sisted in Gauley’s goal to figure in 
all the Cub’s markers.
Tanemura and 'Vishi picked- up 
two points each for the Lions, the 
former with a goal and an ' assist 
, and the latter with two.relays. Hef­
ner and Maehara singictl^
Peckers Joe Kaiser And Stu Ro-
'NEWBY CHALLENGE 
Smith 13, Johnston 4., 
MONDAY BESUI^TS -
'Wardlaw 11, Cowley 4,
Minette 10,, Marshall 8.
MorrWon 8, Bourque 7.
Whyte 7, C. Lipsett 6., . •
■ Willis 7, Crosby 6.
Doell 9, Pieper 8.
Jones 8, H. Smith 7.
-Ollerich 10, G. Brownlee5.
TUESDAY RESULTS , - 
MacPhail 10, Burkholder 5.
Grant.9, Stevenson-7. •
Baines 7, N. Brownlee 5. 
Armstrong 11, Johnston 7. 
Cmolik'12,'"Whitham 9.
Clow 12, Thompson 7.
bertson handled the midget games. 
Brian Casey and Ray Giordano 




Kelowna , will be a '.'stopover 
next week in the-, cdulifiower 
trail through-the auspices of the 
local Kinsmen.
Kin' officials announced they 
have; undertaken - to sponsor 
twice-monthly ’ wrestling . cairds, 
featuring many of ' the heavy­
weight headliners' who make' the 
circuit up and down the Pacific 
Coast.
First card comes off; at the 
Scout Hall next Wednesday 
wfth well-known trail-rider 
Chief Thunderbird pitted against 
George Strickland iii the main 
event Two other heavies—Bud 
(Lil 'Abner) R^ttel'. and Mel 
Peters—are in the 'semi-windup. 
The opener will see .lwo,^as yet 
uncertain light-heavies in action. 
I Kin say the S'cout Hall will be 
used for the time being but If 
cards prove as popular as they 
expect them to be a larger au­




Senior Hockey—Nanaimo Clip- 
pe-rs vs. Kelowna Packers, 8:00 p.m. 
FRIDAY,
School' Basketball-^ummerland 
vs, Kelowna, girls’ game, 7:80 p.m.'; 
boys’ < game, 8:30 p.m., Senior High. 
Gym. • ' j .
SATURDAY
Bantam Hockey—Wings vs. Cana- 
diens, 8:00 a.m.; Royals vs. Leafs, 
9:00 a.m.; Bruins vs. Rangers, 10:00 
a.m.; Canucks ()s. Hawks, 11:00'ajn.
; Senior Hockey—Pentiqton V’s vs. 
Kelowha Packers,‘8:00 p.m. 
■'SUNDAY-;
Commercial ■ Hockey—Mill vs. 
Rutland, 2:30» p.m.; J^remen; vs; 
-Chevrbns, .4:00 p.m, '
■ Juvenile' Hockey—Thunderbirdsi 
^vs. Notre Dames; 5:30 p.m.
IMPORTANT
MUNOR HOCKEY MEETING
'FRIDAY, 8 p.m., B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room. 
All managers and coaches please attend. Main 
discussion will be on Minor Hockey Jamboree 
Plans.
I * * W W * * « W W
p r o f e s s i o n a l
juvenile
SnUKES & S P M
Dc-Packers 






. The Coy Cup, the hockey trophy 
that has always had more signifi­
cance for teams in the Okanagan; 
but has been shunted to the sideline 
since the advent of senior calibre 
puck-chasing after the Savage Cup, 
will be sought by Kelowna this 
winter.
Not that the local , pucksters who 
are forming a Coy Cup team are 
cocky or*coy. But they do bfelieve 
; they have a fair chance , of winning 
the B.C. intermediate hockey crown,
' Percy Downton, in .agreeing to act 
as manager, has called the first 
practice for Friday, at 0:30 - p.m,' 
Several former Packers, such ds 
Brian Casey, Gordon Sundin, and 
Eddie Witt and other commercial' 
puck' loop stars like Ken LipseU, 
Happy Schaefer, Bob 'Wtolfe arid 
others are expected to bo the, back­
bone of the squad, 
j Organizers admitted their chan­
ces of success were dlpimed cori- 
sldcrnbly by the departure of Bud 
Gourlio; who in, a few days set the 
riiercantilc circuit on fire, climbing 
from nowhere to the top of the 
scoring ladder.
' Gourlio left Monday for a job 
■ with the B.C. 'Power Commission at 
Courtenay. He parted with tho 
. joking remark thot he would be 
with the Clippers (of Nanaimo) 
next’week.
Whether he was Jesting or not, 
6nly Gourlio knows. But some hoc- 
kcy-wlso here fool, ho could, land a 
spot witlL Uic' Clippers it ho tried.
; (Includes games up to-Monday) 
GP G A PtsPi 
.. 40 10
Richard; MonS'i... 39 24 
Howe, Detroit .. 40 23 
J Smith, iTorpnto .. 40 15 
.... 40 13‘
Kennedy^ ̂  Tor. 40 12 
Pelrson, Boston.. 37 12 
Lindsay, Det. .... 40 12 
Abel, Detroit 37 . 9 
Mosienkcf, Chic... 38 15 
Gedffrion, Mon. .. 39 14 
Sloan, Toronto .. 38 13 
Schmidt, Boston 38 12 
McFadden, Chic. 40 9
Kelly, Detroit .. 39 8
Bentley, Toronto 39 14 
Gurry, Montreal 38 11
Stewart, N.Y......40 . 7 .
Olmstead, Monl.'. 39 5
Meger, Montreal 40 14 
Prystal, Detroit 40 10 
SlQwinski, N.Y... 40 8
Gee, Chicago .... 40 9
Peters, Chic. .... 40 v 8 
Gardner,, Tor; .. 40 , 8 , 
Hergesheimer,
New York......38 14
Gamble, Mon. .. 37 13
Results of Games Played 
By Local Leagues,
029'_2 091; . * •
DRIVERS (1)—Owen 374, Under­
hill 376, Anstey 470, McRoberts 310, 
Meikle 317. 518, 630,^699—1,847. - 
’ TEESv (3)—Hinton 472, Buckland 
461, Popham 305, SteWart'363, Caley
BOWLADROMEiLADIES’ LEAGUE
Bank of Montreal, in foreclosing 
on the Rainbows for all four points, 
cashed in i on i three of the night’s
honors.., A. F l̂egel’s 294 topped all 399’ 577. 799, ,63J-2,000. 
individual single?, with the teams b IRDIES (D—McClelland 363, 
scores of 917 and 2,628, including > R^bone 513, McGill (2) 197, MacLean 





' Local basketball teams wishing to 
. enter the provincial playoffs have 
until Jan. 31 to register with ithe 
B.C. basketball association. •
- But registrations are ; done 
through J. Hooper,, secretary of thp 
Interior Basketball Association, at 
Penticton; and since a few days are 
needed for processing and forward­
ing, the deadline is no later than 
Jan. 25, , • . .• > ‘J . .
Forms and informatibn” may"*^; 
obtained from J. H. Hoc ' -
Kilwinning St., Penticton;
The 'dispensing of‘ your Doc­
tor’s pi;escription is- a business 
which should be devoid of ex­
travagant claims, that .the lay­
man has no means to Verify, 
When next your; doctor- asks 
(which he will) where you, like 
to have your prescription ' dis- 
'pensed, just- remember that for 
nearly fifty years the prescrip­
tion and sick room needs of Ke 
lowfia families have been cater­
ed to by—
LTD.
Your R ^hll Drtfg Store 
Phone 19 and 188 
WE DELIVER
. COMES TO KELOWNA!
. Sponsored by tHe Kinsmen Club of Kelowna
, SCOUT HALL - 
W ED N K DA Y- JAN. 23̂ <i
STARTING TIM E TO BE ANNOUNCED
Main Event '
-^CH IEF THUNDERBIRD ............ ;... 210 lbs.
'' ' ■’ ' ' ■ / 1 vs.
★ ‘GEORGE STRICKLAND ............... 200 lbs.
Semi
•  BUD (Lil Abner) R A T T E L ............  195 lbs.
■ ;  ■: V.
•  MEL P E T E R S ...... ............. .....  210 lbs.
Tickets: Adults $1X)0, Students 50<f .
oh sale at The Coffee Counter; The Milky Way
’ Griil,..;., ,
^ 0
FOR m ;o r e  s p o r t  turn  t o  
p a g e  s ix , SECOND SECTION.
ELKS OUTPLAYED 
BULW 1N4-3
.KAMLOOPS 4. VERNON 3
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
■VERNON—Lenguo-Icnding Kam­
loops Elks were outNliot 37-̂ 19 by 
tho Vernon Canadians here Tues- 
.dny but tlu\V wore up 4*3 in tho 
department that counts in a rous­
ing OSAHL game, hero.
The game meant little to the Elks, 
cruising along with A mile-long lead 
on the Canucks but they drew In­
centive from somewhere mid with 
Gunnnr Carlson pulling the trigger, 
fired In tho wlnpcr with a little 
more than two minutes left In'the 
; gantie,'- , ■ : ; ,  ,
KamIoop:t' scoring was handled 
by Toby Brown. Jim Fleming, Don 
Campbell, amt Carlson witti the 
winner. Doug Lane, Chhig Dheoro 
am) Don Ja.kc$ tallied for Vernon. - 
First period—1, Kamloop-s, Brown 
tStoin, Carlson) 9.14: 2, Vernon. 
Dhecre tUhuck, Milford) 17.43. 
Penalties—Lane. RItson, Clarke, 
Terry.
Secbml period—3, Vernon, 1-mie 
(Dhcere) 7.14; 4. Kemlnops, Camp* 
IwU (Clarke) 11.18; 5, Vernon, 
Jnke.s (Morhik,' Lucchlnl) 13,13; fi. 
Kninlooiis, Fleinhig, « 19,20. ■ Penal- 
(10.1—0101108. Pane, Morluk, Sleln, 
Taggtirt,
. Third nerlod~>7, Kamloops, Carl­
son ■ (Stein. .Tnckson) 17.45. Pciuil- 
tk's—Lane t’J), Lussler, Taggart.
1 P tM  SCORES
. 09AI1L
, Tuesday *
Kamloops 4, Penticton 3. 
Wednesday
Nanaimo 3, Penticton 4.̂
Standings
GP W • L T F A Pts 
Kamloops ...: 35 25 10 0 176 110 60
Vernon ......  35 17 18 0 130 132 34
Kiclownn .... 33 14 17 2 122 115 30
Penticton .... 31 0 20 2 97 143 20
Next Games
Tonight—Nanaimo • at Kelowna. 
I^rldny—Nanaimo at Vernon; Kel­
owna at Penticton. Saturday—Pon- 




Nelson 0, Trail 2.
WedncRitay
Spokane 2, Kimberley 3.
Next Games
Frldoy—Kimberley nt Trail, Sat­
urday—Kimberley nt NclsoA; Troll 
at Spokane. Sundny-^Trnll ot Spo­
kane. ;
■ . '■ Nin< ■ . ' ;■ "
. Tuesday
fToronto 1, Boston 0. ' * 
Wednesday ,
Chicago 0, Now York 4.
, Standings 
GP W L
Detroit ........ 40 24 8
Toronto ..... 41 10'14
Montreal ...... 40 10 U)
Boston ... .. :19 13 17
New York .... 41 14 20
Cl
Triple laurels went to M. Ander­
son of Pinheads with Scores of 269, 
229 apd 204 for a three-game .total 
of 698. ' ,
BANK OF MON'PEAL, (4)'— 
Fugger 406, Klein 393,' Gray 468, 
Curts 640, Flegel -649, handicap 72. 
858, 853, 917—2,628.
■ RAINBOWS (0)—Bauer 367, D. 
Rampone'451, .R. Rairipone 471, Pat­
terson 421, inionipson 417. 697, 757, 
673—2,127.
NIP AND TUCKS (D—Webster 
450, Russell 457, Orsi 395, Tosten- 
son 343, Hilton - 414,. handicap 159. 
707, 630, 691—2,228.
PINHEADS (3)—Pilfold 485, An­
derson 698, Paterson-Cniv 465, Rich­
ards 456, Miller 411. 873, 786, 856- 
2,5l5. , : ,
HIGH BALLS (D-Brown 4,57, 
Matthews 434, Stratton 405, Slater 
364, Roberts 431, handicap 150, 698, 
703, 900-2,301.
ROCKETTES Ol-Johnsop 561, 
Rabone 488, Welsgnrbcr 404, Frey 
504, Wass 436. 7.4ft 817, 836—2,393.
JETS (4)—Bchu-ster 575„ Hromek 
4|}5, Jackson 505, Schuster 440, Puo- 
co 346. 861, 768, 820-2,449.
LAURELEITES. (0) - i  Campbell 
532, Hunt 631, Gray 359, Baulkhnm 












Chicago 4i 12 26
90 121 .35 
00 133.27
School Hoop Friday
Vniley high school basketball 
league action returns to the local 
scene wUh Summerland teams en« 
tertniru'd by Kelowna High. Girls* 
game slarts nt 7:30 p.m,, followeil 
by the boys’ contest. Site lor gamca 
Li- the Senior High Gym.
WRn'Es coiiUnfiTNow
Ernie Eptmett, Bporfs editor of the 
Vernon News for several years, last 
week initiated n weekly sports col* 
uiiiii enlUlcd "Diimctt Says."
nnXED TENPIN LEAGUE 
, Friday ■
Tcn-plnnerp finally got their lea­
gue going last 'Weok with six teams 
participating. Thej^ still arc look­
ing for nt least two more teams to 
round out a better longue. Anyone 
Interested should get in touch with 
tho Bowlndromb right nwny.
Best Individual movies were turn­
ed In by S, Smith of the Servlklccrts 
with a 224 single and 558 triple. 
Their opposition, tho Bombcr.s, howl 
ever, proved tops in manufacturing 
team' points and took three of tho 
four points from tho Scrvlklccna, 
Bombens* efforts were 047 and 1,813 
(with lour players).
SERVIKLEENS (D—W. CFFlah- 
erty 440, Whittaker 304, Smith 558, 
F. O’Flnhcrty 330. 321, 517, 64’2-, 
1,740.
BOMBERS (3) — Mlldonbergcr 
673. McCuUy 415, Schuster 307, Jen­
kins 428. 507. 560, 047—1,013.
BUTTERCUPS-i.3)—A, Anderson 
647, Mock 382, J, Anderson 407, 
Krnushni' 417. 520. 627, 508-1,7.53.
SUGAR BOWI.S (D—Mntmiba. 
433, Ketpos 300, Schuster 317, Ra- 
bono 400, .578. 514, 534—11026.
BED POSTS (O)-Ahrens 40.5, 
JcHsop 30(1, LeVnssour 464, Rolch 
360. 612, 671, 571—1,634, 
SBWEN-UP (4)—j . Welder 470. 
M. Weldor 384, Klein 364, Chatham 
510, 607. 576̂  500—1,707.
IADIes* g o l f  i j :ag ue  
,1. Monday
Individual honors—K. Pollard, 
Engle!», .239 and 026,
Teatn honors—Tecs, 700; Fair: 
ways 2.161.
EAGLES (3)—Faulkner 430..Mor- 
ns 371, Pollard 626, Stanton 220, 
Ahrens 385, handicap 42,v736, 706,
handicap 85. 668,-BSS, 608—1,911.
FAIRWAYS (3)—Oowntori 583, 
Parker 377. de Pfyffer 323, Godfrey , 
284, Ker 56ft handicap 45. 732, 783, 
666-2,181. -
PARS (1) —. Willows 497, Road­
house 355, Ehman 304, (Bark 294, 
Lenqie 383. 727, 556, 540--l,633, <
V ■ MEN’S. LEAGUE . ' 
Monday •
Highest team single turned in by 
four players in some tinie was the 
effort of Industrial Electric. , The 
quartet rolled an 1,143 on scores of 
252, 257, 333 and 301. The 333 mark, 
that of P. Mock, also topped indi­
vidual single efforts. Mock’s 740 also , 
was the best triple of the night. •< 
Arenas’ 3,179, rolled in & default 
contest with Whlllls Insurance fall- 
lrig,to show, up In strength,, iwas the, 
plght’s best three’-game score. In - ' 
dustrlal Electric’s four-man scoro 
of 1,143 topped all team singles, , 
ITOURTBIAL ELECTRIC (3)-- 
J. Anderson 630, Newby 567, Mock 
740, A.,Anderson 691. *705, 786, 1,143 
-2,634;
JUNIOR HIGH (D—Smith 322, 
Larson 589, Turner 584, Swift 604, 
hnndcap 111. 051, 800,, 853—2,310/ 
KGfe (D—Sawyer 483. Mortlrrter 
483, Miller 522, Evans 600, L.S. 428, 
handicap 321. 951, 1,043, 909—2,003.
COPP’S (3)—Morriam 607, Rltch 
.574, Orsi 428, Would 701, Pearson 
0.57. 032, 1,098, OOT—̂%027,
VICTORY MOTORS (3)-'Hoovor 
(2) 270, Chirran 480, MonchnU (1) 
152, Fophnm 413,’JBarr 500, Buchan­
an 304, haridicop 182, 757, 759,, 890— 
2,400, ;
M5SSION ORANGE (D—Mac­
Donald 469, Jes-sop 497, Richards 520, 
Rciswlg 422, Buzollch 453. 770, 720, 
880-2,307,
SUTrrON’S <1) — Giordano 549, 
I^eVosseur 505, J, Sutton' (21 205, F. 
Sutton 442, Klein ft) 30.1, Baker (2) 
307, handicap 103. 000, 041, 085— 
2,726.
. POvST OFFICE (3)—Pfllgcr 640, 
MInchen 574, Nnlssncr 500, FaveU 
007, Slcslngor 500, 040, 059, 1,022— 
2,820. ■
CNR (4)—Hilton 503. Hording 357, 
Hergot 523, Bennett 432, Kelly 543. 
039, 783, 730-2,358.
KELOWNA MOni’OnS (0)—IIoW- 
Ika 372, Runzor 407, KInssen 410, 
Nerbua 390, DcMnin 453. 724, 700, 
000-12.092. /
OCCIDENTAL (0)—Roberts 573, 
Lnhm-nOfl, Schloppo 471, Hrischuk 
440, l„S. 4.59, handicap 06. 872, 098, 
753—2.523, V 
SIMPSON’S (4)—Welder 01ft
Blnlr 347, Inmox 597, Smith 570, 
Stoppn 566. 017, 1.033. 049-2,099.
ARENAS (4 points by default of 
\VhlUl.i Insurance) J-I,ommcr 5.53, 
Rabono 725. Webster 6.52, Wlnter- 
hottnm 009, Le.smelsiter 570. 099, 
.1.1,11, I,ft52*r3,l7ft
CUE.SCKNTS »0)—llcdn 409, Ibor- 
nhl 570, Mori .500, Mnt.suba 555, L.S. 
.146. 751, 641.,077-2,469.
CREAM1-:RY (4)-*Nownchln 300. 
Blfford 875. Gllrhrlst 438, Reid 407̂  
Kerr 017, handicap 300. 898. 0.59, 900 
'-r2,766, :
PHONE
fc j r ,
w i l l  m e a n  c h a n g e s  o n  y o u r  l e t t e r h e a d s ,
* ' * ' * . i . > ■ ' ' , ■ . I  ̂.
s t a t e m e n t s ,  b u s i n e s s  c a r d s ,  b o o k l e t s  . . . 
H a v e  y o u r  p r i n t i n g ,  d o n e  b y  T h e  K e l o w n a
y, ■ ’ ' . • \ I , ' '
C o u r i e r  . . .  .
' ' . S ■ j. , ,■ 1 /.I . I . • , ■




or call in at 1580 Water Street
(acrosA from the F ire H olt)
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Library Circulation 
Jumps Sharply During 
1951, Report Reveals
OKANAGAN Union Library has just completed one of the most successful years in the history of the library institu­
tion.
According to Mrs. Muriel Ffotilkes, librarian, circulation 
during 1951 showed in increase of 4,935 books compared with 
the previous year. A total of 18,14Lnon-ficti6n books were dis­
tributed; 41,302 fiction, and 16,407 juvenile, for a total of 75,850. 
This compares with 69,915 during 1950.
CireulaUon also s.bowed a sharp of Jaspard, Ponsonbjr; The b if bro- 
I n c r ^ .  Up to December 31, 1951. kers, Shulman; Laxdale Hall, Link- 
a total of 4,M9 Individuals made later; Farm ell to Otterley, Pak- 
use <rf the library during the 12- ington
month period. This was an increase Cage of darkness, Masson; School 
of 840 compared with the previous; fw  love. Manning; The‘ dark page, 
L Bell; Ih e  strange children, Gordon;
■ December circulation figures Straw man, Disney; Fire in the wa­
sh owed a total of 6,394 books were ter, Curry; The magician. Green; 
distributed, compared with 5,6(9 in Enter Mis. Belchamber, Cadell; 
December, 1950. Last month's fig,- Number nine, Herbert; Novelette, 
ure was made up of 1,643 hon-fic- with other stories. Barker; .The rest- 
tion; 3,592 fiction and 1,250 Juven- less flame, Wohl; Catherine Brooke, 
ile. Marsden; House of liars, Morantie;
Total of 92 library reade» signed Twenty tales. Bates; Barabbas, La- 
. registration - forma—51 adults and gerkvist; The little emperors, Dug- 
41 juveniles. In December, 1950,
^the total was 52.
gah; Call for a ndracle, Kiely; The 
Marcaboth women, Delmar. 
FoUowing is a list of new booloi N O N -ncnO N
Diaries, Forrestal; Theory and 
practice of gamesmimship, Potter;
f  recently added to library shelves.
j t  ^ n e n o N  _ _____
f  No smfbll tempest. Carter; Two’s Northern countries, Anderson; Mc- 
^companyi Cavanna; Renny’s daugh- Call’s' book of modem houses, Gil-
# ter, De la Roche; A flight of falcons, lies; The Studio year book, 1951-53, 
#£aubonne; The paper thunderbolt. Decorative Art; Tight; against fears, 
#Innes; Tlie wooden statue, MacKln- Freeman; Bohemia Junction, Tschif. 
^der; Complete short stories, vol. I, fely; Merry Hall,'l^cholas; A Doc- 
it Maugham; The finer things of life, toiPa Odyssey (Giovanni Campo) 
sPatUm; Spot the lady, Pdwellf'Mr. Sava; Dizzy (Beacon^eld, BJl., 1st 
sBeluncle. Pritchett; Many lives of earl oD, Pearson; The a rt of drift- 
f  Dobie Gillis, Shulman; Path to wood and dried arrangemehts, Ish- 
iiglory. Styles; Fish and company, imoto;-Closing the ring; the '2nd
Arnold; Rosie Hogarth, Baron; Dead world war, P t  5, CHiurchill;The, 
^ march for Penelope Blow, Bellairs; house of Coalport, Mackenzie; Last 
i  Not single spies, Betteridge. voyage. Davison; Adventures in 
T; The noonday devil, Curtiss; Mbn science, Brookes; U p Medonte way, 
I  dead, Jepson; The luteplayer. Lofts; Wells; Favorite torte and cake 
f  The Confomdst, Moravia; We fish- recipes, Harbaugh; Treasure in the 
fe d  all night, Mbtley; Diligence in dust, Ifibben; Belgium and Luxem- 
9 love. Newman; The face of Inno- burg, Ogrizek; T he Shetland bus, 
fccnce, Sansom; T h e  man on the Howarth; Venture to the Interior,
♦ pier, Strachey; The Caine mutiny, . Van Der Post; Man of the family, 
f^Wouk; Lise Lillywhite, Sharp; A Moody; Fal of the sparrow, Wil- 
^ terrace in the sun, Roberts; Family, Hams; Neither hay nor grass, Gould.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
' From-the Files uf The Kelowna Couridr
a New Year’s visit to Kelowna, go­
ing do-wn to defeat in both games 
by scores of 43-34 and 42-21.
THIRIT YEARS AGO 
January, 1922
A vote of the ratepayers waS 
taken upon the proposed, agreement
f, ONE YEAR AGO
Jr January. 1951
is First baby ; of 1951 was bom at 
^ 3:44 am. Jah. 2 to Mr. and MVs.
^ Ralph Sanger, thus winning the 
^ number of merchandise gifts don- 
i  ated by local merchants.
J  * • *
^ For the- fifth consecutive year betwfeeii the City of KelOvma and 
I  constmetioh values in Kelowha ex- the Okanagan Water Power Com- 
I  ceeded the miUion dollar , mark, pany, mbsidlary of the West Koot- 
t with the 1951 total at 31,481,449.50. enjSy Power and Light Co., for the 
k  -r«L ^  * *'• ‘« r supply of hydMi-electrlc power. The
« Fifty years of married life, all m aweement was endorsed by 250‘lo' 
Kelowna, were celebrated - by'M k.'‘17.- o .tr..
' and Mrs.,C. Clement. ' . • • • - ^
( ■ ' " * * *  1 A childretfsc-fancy dress ball.
Inaugural meeting of the 1951 given by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
Clty rCouncil took place Tuesday, the Boy Scouts’ Association on New 
January 2, when three aldermen- Year’s Eve, evoked a large attend- 
elect took the oath of office. In his ance and a wonderful variety ' of 
initial summation for 1951, Mayor costumes. The young kiddies were 
W. B. Hiighes-Games said street entertained in the afternoon and 
drainage would get priority this the older ones in the evening, with
year.
Snow-free and mild. Year 1951 
was;ushered in-gaily, but sanely, ac­
cording to the police here.; . -  ̂ , ,
Report that the Provincial Gov-
prizes f̂or costumes awarded to the 
two groups as follows: (afternoon) 
girls,; Margaret Aitken, as BO-Peep;. 
boys, Sisson Benson, as Robin Hood; 
comic, Dorothy Simmons, as Pader­
ewski; (evening) girls, Frances 
Treadgold, as a ballet dancer; boys.
emment is considering the forma- Ellis Todd, as Turk; comic,' Harold 
tion of a bridge commission to ellm- Pettman, as Happy Hooligan.
inatc costly subsidized ferry sys- ’.....  • ■ • • •
terns by building toll bridges was 
strongly endorsed by Kelowna and 
Westbank.
.Marriages arid births are on the 
decline wfiile deaths have increas­
ed slightly over the past , three 
years. Last year there were 202 
marriages, 512 births and 166 death;:.
TEN YEARS AGO 
January, 1942
A mild December went out with a 
five above I^cw Year.’s Eve for the 
coldest temperature of the season 
thus far. ' v
FORTY YEARS AGO 
January, 1912
The thermometer took a slight dip 
below the zero mark with the low­
est reading in tpwn being three be­
low. The crisp dry frosty weather 
is being much enjoyed by curlers 
and skaters and the roads are In 
fine cpndltion for sleighing. All 
the pleasures of a reasonable winter 
climate, without the intense cold 
of the prairies, may be Indulged in 
without fear of mishap.
The opening of the, new school at 
Elligon was marked'by an official
w! * u^u , • itMo ceremony performed by Hon. Price
FMntnfr ^lllson. Which was followed by a 
f  program of music and speeches andborn at 8;00 p.m., January 3.
During the next two months 
some 2,700 growers will be asked to 
sign n controct which will ensure 
that their produce wilFbe sold or 
marketed through B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. during the ndxt three years.
The proposed contract was disclos­
ed by A. K. Loyd, cholrman of the 
committee working on drafting o 
contract since Inst September.
J. R. Archibald, Kamloops barris­
ter, has been appointed Judge of the 
County Court for Yale, succeeding
the late Judge Swanson.• • « '
Total of building permits for 1041 
enme to 3151,765, some 329.608 more 
than the previous year.
R. O. Rutherford has been re­
elected president of the Kblownn 
Board of Trade along with, thd en­
tire executive' council.
" -nVENTY YEARH AGO 
January, 1032
Kclownlans, in common with the 
rest of the worict, shed no tears 
over the dcpatluro of Year 1031. supply of sandbags to bo usojil In 
On the other hond the cantankerous flood emergencies, 
old genUeman ,was gaily and liter- City Council Monday night was 
ally "kicked out" on the' ovo of surprised to loam that tho stock- 
Dce. 31 with three public dances pile of 5,000 bags set up a couple of 
and many home parties and young years ago was ahno-st depleted. 
1952 was ushered In with Joyous ac- Councllloi's sec little chance of 
claim. The pvihllc dances were hold the city being able to buy them,
n toothsome supper, served in the 
basement' of the now building. 
Dancing followed until a late hour.
An Elngllshmah named B. B; 
Storkijy, ,’aged, about 52, met his 
death through exposure Dec. 31, 
about two miles south of Nahun, on 
the west side of pkanagan Lake. He 
hod been visiting a friend rind 
when returnli|g to the house whore 
he was staying ho slipped off the 
trail, and foil or rolled about 20 
, foot Into a dry gully. Marks in tho 
snow Indicated ho made repeated 
efforts to regain tho trail but was 
unablo to oscend the slippery hill­
side;
So for 08 could bo ascertained ho 
received no .injuries, with fatigue 
and cold coi^rlbuting to his death. 
When foimd the next day his body 
was frozen stiff.
Kelowna Looking For 
Supply of Sandbags 
For Emergency tlse
Kelowna Is lookirig for a largo
nt the Royal Anne, tho lOOP Hall 
and tho Orange Hall, with a large 
nttendunen at each, nearly 350 at tho 
Royal Anne olone.I • # . «
' There were no less then six obit­
uary notices in the Courier issue of 
Jon. 7. Deaths recorded were those
with tho cost said to be from 10 to 
13 cents each. „
City Hall Employees 
tJhion Nmy
Kelowna City Holl Employees, 
of Dr, ir. L  Bryce. Lt.-Col. J. Perry, Local 472 has been certified o.h bar- 
M1.VII Marie M. lx?mauvlel, Manley gaining authority for city employ- 
Byrns, Alexander W. Gordon and cos on the office administration 
Paul Pcntccosh staff, City Council wos odvlsed
• "  * Monday night by lctt«;r from tho
The PiYoU bariketball seniors paid Lobor Relotions Doaid.
/  A
★ R A I S I N S  California Seedless, 4 lb. pkg........  8 5 c
★ S H E L L E D  W A L N U T S  74c
★ P O W D E R E D  M M  N U .U M ..  «n 37c
★ F R E S H  E G G S  Grade '*A’’ large in cartons, do* 54c 
★ P U R E  V A N I L U  Nabob, 4 oz. bottle .... 39c
★ e O C O N U T  Fine, unsw eetened, 8 oz. c e l l o ................ 19c
★ C H O C O L A T E  C H I P I T S  " r o f ’L l  29c
' ^ P I T T E D  D A T E S  buhc ..;.... ............. ...... ..... ib. 1 9 ^
No matter if you are only a beginner or an old hand at the art of 
baking, the results of your efforts can only be as good as the ingre­
dients you use.
When you choose your baking needs from Super-Valu’s wide 
variety you are sure Of buying^ only quality proven ingredients that 
are guaranteed to giye you the best results.
★  PEANUT BUTTER ;89l!
★ BLENDED lUlCE sr. 320
★  PORK and BEANS st’.. Uf!
B u f f a l o  M e a t
Our meat buyers went wild this week and turned up with some of 
the finest Buffalo meat we’ve ever seen. Just sink your teeth into
one'of these juicy, tender, sizzling Buffalo steaks and you’ll be 
right back for more. It’s Government inspected and supplies are 
limited so order early. ■ t . . '
★  SMOKED PICNICS Tenderized 5 - 7 pounds, lb. 4 4 c
M IL K
Carnation
16c TALL TIN 
I CASE (48) - 7.45 •
M U S H R O O M S  I
I  Money’s |
34c 10 OZ. TIN I
i  D O G  F O O D  !
I  Red Top I
I 2  t in s  2 3 c  I
i • CASE (48)-5.39 j
★  FRESH PORK PICNICS Whole or shank end, lb. -. 3 5 i ; T E A
★  SUCED SIDE BACON Cello wrapped^ - I b .  p k g ........... 2 7 c Nabob
PORK SPARE RIBS „„„„ ..a, 49c
PlflME RIB ROAST r . r —  .. 89c
BRISKETBoned and Rolled 87c 95c
SHORT RIBS BEEF’"?'”'" .. 59c
Grade A Beef ...... ............  .... . ..! lb.
GROUND BEEF  ̂ 69c
SAUSAGE MEAT  ̂̂  i,. 54c
PORK-KIDNEYS Cellophane pkgs. lb. 25c 
BOLOGNA Finest quality sliced .... Ib, 25c




RUMP ROAST BEEF Blue Brand lb. 92c
REGUUR HAMS” tr i.! '; ! '’ 59c
i  M A R G A R I N E
I  Margeile
POUND
I  ■ Fresh Daily! |
ARIZONA
Right from sunny Arizona to ypur 
breakfast table—loaded with juice and
sugar sweet.
Large size
Special price per dozen.......
4  ZSc
I l l i r V  A R A M i r r Q  Medium Size 
^ U l v l  M lV f in U L i lJ  New crop Navels 2 doz. 4 5 ^
B R U S S E L S  S P R O U T S kpcph: . . , 2 lbs. 4 5 ^
B U N C H  C A R R O T S  c ™ .
-J-.. -..... .......  ‘ ■- . ■... ......
2 bu 3 7 c
B O I L I N G  O N I O N S  5 pound ma.tcx boB 2 9 c
M U S H R O O M S Top quality, 8 oz. cello 3 7 c
•taw m*
CREAM OF BARLEY „ 
BREX ty,ib. pk,.. . .' 31cCORN Meal ".tp̂h. 21cROMAN MEALp, 38c SHREDDIESp, 2,„33c 
CORN FLAKES r'r„V 2 ,o,49c
Hot DrinksHOT CHOCOLATE 59c INSTANT CHOCOLATE*.,!; 55c




BUTTER, s»in-.'....„ib. 73cYOGURT 20cCOTTAGE CHESE 20cCHEESE ̂-rpT.' 99cCHEESE’xr.....  83c
j>lJ|7t?CC D A I  I  CvHIÎ !̂ K!i KULLm Kraft . . Ih.
Nalley’s Products
SANDWICH SPREAD ir . 53c
DILL PICKLES « „  54c
SWEET PICKLES ,, 68c
RELISH PICKLE ,, 33c
TANG DRESSING 89c
LUMBERJACK SYRUP 83c
POTATO CHIPS ..p,., 25c
SHOESTRING POTATOES
Biscuits
SODAS ChriNtlo's, 2 III. pkg..........  55c
ARROWROOTS tr.,::';,,. 34c
DIGESTIVE'TJT. 25c
RITZ .. :. . . . . . 2„„39c
GRAHAMS nic(,'orniiek'H, I Hi, pkg, 29c
F ree  C ustom er P a rk in g
It'll BO easy to pull your car into our'huge 
parking area, Only Supcr-Volu givett you 
this groat advantage to food iihopplng.
Prices effective , - W ' w  V '
Friday and Saturday, Monday and Tuesday. m W ^ L l l B L S i  J
January 18th and 19th, 21st aiidl 22nd
PACE POlUqiC T H E  KELOWNA COURIER* THKJRSDAY, JAlrtJARY IT, IWf
m
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
City’s Finest Talent A il Set For 
'Going Places Production Tonight
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE so c iE n r
C o m e r  Barnard and Bertrana S t 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ. Scientist in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 20, 1952
•'LIFE*'
Morning Service 11 am, 
Sniiday Sobool«>All sesalqps held
at 11 o'clock.
Testimony Meeting. 8 p m  <m 
Wednesday.
Beading Room Will Be Open 
on WOdnesdays and Saturdays 
S to 8 p m  
CHRISTIAN 6CIENCB 
PROGRAM every^ 
Snnday at 9.15 p m  
over CKOV .
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
Su n d a y ; J a n u a r y  29. loss
10.00 am.—Sunday School
10.00 am.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services 
2.00 p.m.—Annual Meeting
Listen to the Lutheran Hour at 
8.30 a m  every Sunday over 
CKOV.




At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, JANUARY 20, 1952. ■ . I
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School- 
Classes for ail ages.
11.00 am.—
“THE FELLOWSHIP OF 
HIS SON"
7.30 p.m.—
The Fireside Club in charge ol 
this Service.
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—8:00 p m '
"Christ Jesus Came to Save 
Sinners”





WOMEN'S INSTITUTE HALL, 
170 Glenn Ave.






Bertram St. _ 
Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
Special Subject for 
Sunday, Jan. 20th, 
7.36 p.m.
“A STEADY JOB 
FOR EVERY MAN 
AND WOMAN 
IN KELOWNA”
His Worship The Mayor 
and the City Council have 
been given a cordial in­








Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. 8. Lelteh, B.A* BJ>; 
Minister
Rev. D. M  Pe'iley, BJL, BJ>.
' Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., Moa.D 
Organist and Choir Director
s im D A Y , JA N U A R Y  20. 1952
11 :0 0  a.m.—
M orn ing W orship 
Broadcast over C KO V.
7:30 p.m.—
Series on Fam ily L ife  
continued.
“TH E ELIGIBLE 
YOUNG MAN”
After evening Services— 
8.30—^The Young Peoples’ 
Union will have a fireside 
hour. •
The big. all local talent variety 
show. "Going Places,” opens to­
night at the Legion Auditorium at 
8;M o'clock. "Going Flaces” is spon* 
sored by the Kelowna Canadian 
Legion to aid in the raising of 
funds for the scholarship to help 
local children whoso lathers were 
killed in the war.
C. E. Campbell plays the lead
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL-9.45 a m








A service of happy singing with 
the band, musical numj^ers and 
a message from Revelation 16.
“THE SEVEN LAST 
FUGUES!”
A . service yon should not miss 
; .  '.'come and bring your friends
COUNCIL INVITED 
TO HEAR SOLUTION 
TO UNEMPLOYMENT
Kelowna's mayor and city coun­
cil have been extended a special 
invitation to attend the evening 
service at Evangel Tabernacle this 
Sunday when Rev. C. A. Harris will 
if discuss a subject of vital interest to
a Will Rogers senw of humor and a people of Kelowna. His message
S h v  u  “A Job for Every Man
Woman in Kelowna.':
V'Ta Mr. Harris feels Kelowna is con-is ending a career of 50 years of. gidcred by thousands to be one of
semce. , the most ideal spots in which to
Duo to an overeight it was re- pstablJsh permanent residence, but 
iwrted in last Monday s Courier that the employment problem is a 
that John Sugars would play the great factor in hindering dcvclop- 
part of A1 Jolson. The ^ r t  of Jol- ment. Having lived in Kelowna al- 
son will be p lay^ l>y Ernie Bur- most one year and observed the 
nett, while John Sugars will enter- condition closely, he feels he can 
tarn during a scene called "Fash- offer a solution.
Ion Show in Paris." Such long-time 
favorites as "Ol' Man River” and 
"Mah Lindy'Lou'' will be sung by 
Ernie, while selections like “Some 
Enchanted Evening," “Oh, What a 
Beautiful Momihg,” and others will 
be sung by Mr. Sugars. Another A well-known loggCT-farmer, born 
featured solo artist'will be MSss in this district of Incuan parentage, 
Gloria Holmes. died suddenly at his Winfield reser-
PARISIAN MODELS vation hqme Tuesday "from heart
f George Simpson was aged 52 at
tLJ. p ro g r^  with the time of his death. Catholic fu-
neral arrangements wlU “be an- , 
f'stribut^ prizes to nounced .lator by KJelpwna Funeral 
those in the audience who answer Directors.
his quesUons correctly. late Mr. Simpson leaves his
A style show will feature a group wife, Clara, three sons and three 
of local lovelies who were careful- daughters—Pte. Ernest Simpson, 
ly selected to represent Paris mod- RCEME, Germany; Herbert , and 
el^. ' Mrs. Freda IVoodhouse will Raymond,'both of Kelowna; Susan, 
narrate the fashlori parade as well Kamloops; Isabel, Nanaimo, and 
as the story of "Cinderella." Mary, Kelowna. Twelve grandchil-
Younger thesplam of Kelowna dren • also are, left, as well as a 
will pantomine tliis well-lovedi brother, Harvey, at Quesnel. 
fairy tale, "Cinderella,” Each little 
boy and girl will.he costumed to 
represent knights and ladies of old.
Miss Clair Auld has directed a 
cast of about 100 local persons in' 
this "biggest show of the year,” 
playing tonight and tomorrow night 
at the Legion , au(lltorium. Piano 
accompanist will be Miss Dell Tol- 
ton. I





Vic Franks was re-elected presi­
dent of the local branch. Cancer 
Society of B.C., at the annual meet­
ing Monday night. Honorary presi-
BOARD OF TRADE
CHURCH OF TH E 
NAZARENE
(the Church of the Showers of 
Blessing radio program.)
Sunday School—10.00 a.m. 
Morning Worship—11.00 a.m.
Evening song and evangelistic 
service—7.30 p.m. ,
Services held at 1720 Richter St.
Rev. Norman Falk lTh.B),
' pastor.
A  W, GRAY NEW
l l l«  A T I 0 1 7  P I T T I  A N IO  Gr. W. j . Knox, while vice-
f l £ i n l /  \ / r  IVU IL in d lL F  president is Mrs, C. R. Reid; second
vice-president, A. H. Povah; secre­
tary, Mrs. J. F. Hampson (re-elect- 
 ̂ ed). Mr. Franks, will continue to
RUTLAND—Guest speaker at the act as treasurer. '
annual meeting of the - Rutland Directors include Dr. W. F. An- 
Board of Trade Monday evening derson. Dr. D. A, Clarke, E. L; Mbr- 
was Hon. Harry Bowman, provinc- risen, C. R. Bull, Miss D. Johnstone, 
lal minister of agriculture. Mrs. N. Van der Vliet; Mrs, Keith
In his address Mr. Bowlman re- [Tailyour, F. Thomeloe, Rex Mar- 
viewed the tremendous strides made shall, R. E. Archer-Houblon, E. 
in British Columbia in-th^ past 10 Mugford, C. Reid, S. Fulcher, B. 
years in the development of natural Hewlett, C. Malle, Mrs. A. H. Pov- 
resources and the expansion' of in- ah, Mrs, A. Fearnley, Mrs. T. Wil- 
dustry. He looked for greater de- kinson, Mrs. R. Cruickshank, Mrs. 
yelopment in agriculture in the M. J. Evans, Mrs. M. S.'Cummings,
future by co-operafion - with the Mrs J. W: Swaisland.
federal government in extpsion,,of fiatron tor the 1952 Conquer Can-.
drainage, dyking and irrigation, cer' Cam bai^ for funds is Mayor 
works to brmg more lands into prp7 j;  -j- Ladd. Campaign manager will 
t  ... . .1, be Rex Marshall, who acted in the
Hwtion of officers resulted la th e  saine capacity for the successful 
selection of A. 1951 campaign,
for 1952, with C. W. Wood as vice- 
president, and a slate of 10 direct­
ors. A secretary is still to be chosen.
In addition the president of the 
Rutland B;C.F.G,A, local and the 
president of the' Park Society will 
be ex-officio members. ,
A full report of the proceedings 
will be given in the next issue of 
the Courier.
BANK MANAGER 
SPEAKS TO LIFE 
UNDERWRITERS
!Rteia speaker at the regulai; lun- . 
cheon meeting of the North Okanag-> 
an Life Underwriters’ Association 
held at Vernon Jan, 9' was E. A- 
Royce, manager of the Vernon 
_ . , . . ,  , . . , Branch, Bank of Montreal.
_ Quarterly report of Industrial Choosingas hissubject, "A Bank- 
Patrolman G. K. Kristjanson open- er Looks at Life Insurance,”
Gouncil’s eyes in ’ one re- Royce followed the development of 
spect Monday njBW. . life . Insurance from its primary
I am marmed b learn that city function of personal protection for 
property has. been left unlocked so a man's family to tl^e present day 






The S e v e n tlid a y  Adventist 
Church at Rutland held Us annual
ebrdtog^ ta  thc"reM rt give^'by^E tho^p^rol service, iMost-of Patrol- troduced the guest speaker while 
c U X V r e & ^ ^ ^  S f u s S  f  Jack O'Reilly I f  Kelowna express-
amount of tithes and ollerings ’"“wstries patroiiefl by him. cd the association’s appreciation
afterwards. President Gerald Hll-
CORNER PROPERTY
MAY BE REZONED CALLING TENDERS
many time^" said 
Ladd. He; was referring to the 
city workshop In Ihfe north end of 
■the city. .
Council approved contributing the 
yearly amount of $140 to maintain
ice to every phase of activity.
The difference between banks and 
Insurance 'conipaiiieS was clearly 
defined‘ by the speaker.
Cliff McWililams of Vernon In-
glven by the church members in 
1$31 was $30,337.04.
Of ■ this-amount $5,303.30 was 
raised in the Sabbath School for 
foreign‘mission work. This Is an
r»ro°hUSeSZ' l"h? S ;  BUILDING •
ting at Now York City, the other fho aria -  ^  ^  to rozono n„.wdrtbnnk ferry service moved 
at Los .Angeles. . . ' . , T h e  station another stop closer this week with a
Dorcas Welfare Society Jeader, - jjj3y jj before tlio^ »nnfn7 w  call to contrnctbr.s for tenders^ 
Mrs. J. D. Koronko, said that 002 cnm’eTnto c S  Provincial public works depart-
artlclca of clothing were given to by-laws word n n s ^ r t m o n t  I s ' advertising In provincial 
needy families. Tlrno required for w lod has bcen^umblo t^nmk^'niw ‘̂ “'vspnpors for scaled tenders to bo 
preparation o r  ̂  these was ^1,106 building cLnHc? “ ^  ^  tiy Jnn. 25. Tenders will
hours. “Bcaidoa this, she said food, ' ' , . , bo opened in public on that date,
help and trentmenla were glvon to “  ■ . ' ' , . ' , '  Present plans are to build tlu?
JUree J3us Agiun f o r  "OW landing strip a few yards north
H ig h  School Skiers -  unloading yh-
over 70 pebplo."
The Okanagan Academy IS main- 
tnlned by the chUrch tor 100 stu­
dents. Plans are being made tor a
t r y  c o u r ie r  C LA H H IIIB D B  
f o r  q u ic k  R E S U I.’TO
now clomonlnr, iKhiol bulldln#. n u lT r c o lA  ol Mill Avenuo,
Tbo pm ent bnMlna.wlU bn n.cd
hides and passengers nt the toot
b l  hiah school was so good, another bus Will bo
S J n s  ’ ‘ ^  commercial provided free by the Kelowna Ski
_____ ______ ' '' \ ...  Club to take students to Black
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
1665 Ellis f t̂reet PHone 264 Kelowna, B.C,
AgtiAte far Deadaioaea and BrMua MmtorUl Ylaqnca
10:30 a.m. from the Post Office.
DR. MATIIISON MOVES 1N1XI 
DAVID LLOYD JONE8 HOME
Request from Dr, R. (Bob) Mathl- 
son, rotlre<l Kelowna dentist and 
one of the tow remaining survivors
Fum erton’s  Special Reduction
>5
36-INCH v e l v e t e e n s  in colors—wine, brown, bine, greek, plum, Fus- 
cliia, red at, y a rd ............................ ;..... ........................................ ........... 1,99
S4-INCH TARTANS—in all leading clams at, y a rd .................................3.79
36-INCH VIYELLAS—Assorted at, y a rd ........................................... ..... 2.39
36-INCH “TOOTAL^" LOVA—Assorted patterns at, y a rd ....... ......... 1>49
56-INCH ALL WOOL TWEEDS and GLEN CHECKS at, yard ... ..... 3.79 
60-INCH ALL WOOL GREY FLANNEL at, y a rd ........ .............. . 2.98
CORDUROYS—36-inch'Pinwhale in green, navy, brown, wine, grey, pink 
and red. Suitable for skirts, jackets, suits, etc., at, yard .......................... 1,99
SAVE ON SNUGGLEDOWN PYJAMAS and NIGHTIES by Kayser in 
colors pink and ̂ blue at ...................... ............... ............:.................2.95
WATSON’S INTERLOCK PYJAMAS iu blue and yellow arZ.."...... 4.95
LADIES’ SWEATERS in Regent, Penmans and Tish-u-Knit —in nylons, 
and botany wools. All have special sale tags attached'for quick sale.
Look for “Special Values Throughout the Store”
m
NYLONS
45 gapge, - 30 denier. Full- 
fashioned, outstanding quality, 
proportioned loiigs. Special 
per pair ...........................  1.39
SHEER NYLONS
.51 gauge Gotham Gold Stripe, 
even texture. Special, pr. 1.69
LADIES’ ANKLE SOX ;
In assorted.nylon, wools, ray- 
^  ons, etc. All sizes and colors. 
^  Sizes 8/  ̂ to II. Clearance, per 
pair       39^
CAMP
BLANKETS
Made in Canada in dark greys with colored borders, 56x76—8 lbs. 
Special price, pair ........ ............................................................ 8.10
CAR ROBES—Sizes 60x80 in htney patterns, selling at, each 4.88
REGENT SEA HAWK WOOL in ounce balls, all colors, each 30f
HOME MAKER CHENILLE BEDSPREADS—86x100 — ih white, 
rose, grey and blue. Assorted designs. Special 13.49
SOFT TEXTURED HATS
. . .  at the H at Bar of . Fumerton’s . . ,
In small hugging shapes, prettily trimmed, priced at ONLY 
REGULAR PRICE.
Balcony Floor
GIRLS’ FANCY CHECK BLOUSES—
in red, green and blue. 8 '.'to.:12 years—
:a t  ............ ........................ ..........................i.9s
GIRLS’ CO-ED ALL WOOL 
BLOUSES with zipper fastener at 1.98
BOYS’ ALL WOOL GOOSEY GAN­
DER BLOUSES—Sizes 3 and 4 at 1.95
INFANTS’ ALL WOOL 2-PIECE 
SUITS in fawn; brown and navy—Sizes 
2 to 6 a t ................ ........................ . 2.95
GIRLS’ RAYON and COTTON SLIPS
‘ in sizes 2 to 14 years. Special, each 95^
G irls’ Fashions
GIRLS’ SKIRTS in all wool Viyella and 
‘ Gaypjtfline.;, Assorted check and plain 
..^cplors. Sizes 2 to 14 years. Priced at, 
each ........................................  1.95 to 5.69
INFANTS’ BLUE CORD 3-PIECE 
SETS in sizes 2 - 3 - 4, fleecy lined. 
Priced at ..... .................    9-95
CHINCHILLA BUNTING BAGS in
, pink only. Special .............................  4.95
BOYS’ COMBINATIOFfS (fleece lined)
• Underwear, 2 to 8 years. Special per 




Club tn tnlrn VAUDBEUIL, Quo.-(CP) —The
<“^08 of Vaudroull-Dorlon 
next year will commomornlo the
Rpmiilr qi lnai?’ anniversary of the old Solgn- ucguiar Sunday bus leaves nt inry of Vnudroull. *1110 seigniory.
once comprising most of the rich 
land on the Lake of Two Moun­
tains, was hold by Boveral famous 
men in past years,
PROTEST DEER SLAUGHTER
................................. ....... ..............  MINNEDOSA, Man,~(CP)~Two
of , the Vnneonvor lire of 1066, to town ofnclals have sent protests to 
reside on n Belf-jupporUng basis in *bo provincial game and fisheries 
the David Lloyd-Joncs Home tor branch against what they say is 
senior citizens, was approved by indiscriminate slanglttcr of deer in 
City Council Monday. ‘h« district. Both returned their
------- J-------------- -- hunting licences, timnscd,
MINOR HOCICEY MEFnitlQ „„r:---- ;-7;---------------
Plans tor tlio Minor Hotkey 5̂ ?**?̂ *'**' D^UDYINQ 
Jomborco will bo made nt a special t::iTY HUS SCHEDULE 
minor hockey inccUng tomorrow A suggested scheduio for city bus 
night ot 0:00 in B.C. Tree FruitA service has br>en submitted to City 
bo-rd room. AU yinanagora and Council by Mission Stages of Ok- 
coachea are ufgoil to attend. , nnagan Mission. After studying tbo
------------------------ propo.sed schedule, Connell may re-
IIIY  COimiilt cnbASBIFIEOS lease details nt next Monday's 










C O A T S
Our entire stock of lovely, 
Winter Coat.s qn sgle. 
Priced Cor immediate 
clearance. 3 Groups.
Group, 1 — 39.50 va­
lues for ........  26*35
Group 2 — ^2.50 vA-
lucs for ....... . 28.35
Group 3 — 49.50 va- 
iucs for .........1 33.00
Ladies’ Slacks 
In wools, corduroys and 
tartans. Priced, to clear 




Quilted silk lining, Fur 
collar, belted stylo — 




Rllk lining, fur trim — 
SIZ0.S 12. 14, 10. 10,05 
values for ........... '13,50
|| Ski Jacket
Shot silk lining, fur 
collar. Clearing at 0.05
Dross Sale Continr* , 
ulng at 3.89, 4.89, 




V/omen’s Fashion shoes In'J 
higher priced quality 
shoes from regular stock 
In, leathers and suedes in 
n good BOloctlon of stylos 
and colors also varied hcol 
heights. In colors black, 
navy, grey, green, brown 
and wine,
E xtra  Special—  
pair .................  4.89
I
V/A
I , t/ / 'v v
Bays’ Wear Clearance
I • Odd Lines
BOYS’ W INTER UNDERWEAR COMBINATIONS
in Peunmn.s 71, Stanfields and Tig«r llmnd. Priced at,
per suit ......................'.i.,..,..,.................... 1.49
BOYS’ BOMBER JACKETS—Clearing at .. ..... .. 7.95 
BOYS’ PARKA JACKETS—Clearance at ... 8.95
BOYS’ ARROW DRESS SHIRTS—Clegnuice at 1*95 
BOVS’ ALL WOOL 5*50 SWEATERS — CleariiHT
BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS—Clearing at .............. . 1,49
BOYS’ TWO-TONE SATIN JACKETS -  Clearing
at ............... ........................ ......... ......................... . 11.95
MEN’S BILTMORE DRESS HATS in a good range of
cofor.H and sizes a t ............................................... 1.95
MEN’S WORK PANTS ON SALE from 1*95
TABLES OF USEFUL REMNANTS
F U M E R T O N ’ S  M .
DEPARTMENT STORE
^^WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT 9 t
i i  i I
W
I
TOimSDAY, ̂ ^ANUAflV 17, 19$2 KEL(5V(r|^A' C O tm tE R PAGE FIVE
w
■II m  ip  ......... iy n p»'ip.
E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COURTESYI .
A m bulance .....v_____  1163
P o lice  ............     312
H ospital ............................  64
F ire H all .................... i.... 196
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
. SERVICE
V amble (e cm tsct » doctor 
phone 723
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAY, JANUARY SO, 1052 
AQO to 910 D A  
McOni *  WlUito Ltd.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS;
8 OJn. to 12 midnight
lU . ■4lfea leh'ehi
1 T  71 IT *  T  X ?  T  L? T l  71 T T l 
1 s I ■ An I P  I P i  1 I jn L J L J iu i
j Ie
o u m r a ^ jo v B in B a  BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
^ n ” * ? * * ” *” ***********™™ “  **°“ ® RADIO & APPLIANCE TOVn REGISTERED JERSEY
S0« ^  „■■■„, .__  Service. All work guaranteed 90 COWS due to freshen in February.
®WS toier» days. Our well equipped updo-the- Shortage of feed. Apply R- T. 
- * .̂ y?***. - minute repair department offers Fowler, RJt. 2. Armstrong, B.C.
fc^i»«***°**™* ™  ftnest quality work* 45-4c
<N««aa«n*n n“ »»hip at fair prices.
BXMLDiSnAir ON GLARSIFIRD SLOGAN , RADIO A ELECTRIC 
ItJMmK
NOTICES
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA
' o o r
tlJOO per column inch.
.O iS liy iY
OOr per column inch.
LTD., 551 Bernard, Phone 30.
CLEARANCE OP
1,000 TYPEWRITERS
“Change of Name.Act" (SecUon 5)
NOTICE OP APPUCATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that





RELIABLE PERSON ' TO KEEP 
house and care for two infant chil* 
dren. Phone 402. • 45-lp
h e l p ' WANTED-MALE — Lubri
WA CAS UML Since the end oj World War II. ^r as a wkrid attendant
45-lc. V*‘ "®8ular price an application will be made to the Canada hat opened its doors to 550,- ‘Trom the fact that there are not
vniTP nwM V. ; ,  Tst.nATr.o Director of Vital Statistics for a new citizens from almwt four enough desirable vacancies' for
features, change of name, pursuant-to the dozen countries of the world to es« them, many are temporarily em*
small hourly raje charged for time only $49.50. Excellent wndltlon-*- provisions of the “Chahae of Name tablish the biggest immigration roc* ployed in menial work until they
you work on your own car. Parts fully gumantecd. Also ^rtables Act," by m e :-  ord since the 1920’s. learn the English language and be*
sold or obtained for you. Hand and adding machmes. We ship FREDERICK WOSTRADOWSKI. By the end of 1951, the total num* come more or less acquainted with
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
An independent newspaper publish* 
cd every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Subscription Rates:’
89o'*am”*to E £ 'ipm eff*S ’̂ *2()98^\%athM^^ orBox^,*Rutland in the P^^^ ber^onmm°grani^Vo'ca^ our Canadian way oMife,” says the
50? “ m i P,.5'??,P Pendozi ^ r -  Monteeaf 6u?-® Coluipbia. as follows:— the start of \he flow in 1946 reached *'oPort. "There may be a waiting
43-7p Montreal, (jue. To .change my name from FRED- 582,000 with this year having the period of several months beforoage, 2914 Pendozi. 
S • A
cant salesman. Reply Box 1022* ®'*ng. gumming and recuttlng. Complete stock of parts and acces* nxiriKTA od—an estimated 150,000,
Kelowna Courier. 45-lp AH . work guaranteed. Johnlbn's series and good repair service. Cyc- Inr^oMmA Where have they come
---------------- r i ?  Filing Shop, 784 Cawston. B6*Uc kts come to Campbell’sl Phone 107 )X ?f™ pO W SK I to SOLOMINA are they going?
WANTED IMMEDIATELY HOUSE* __
KEEPE31 for one person. Must cook.
Every convenience. Apply Mrs. E. 5*5 *2?h and ̂  gravel. J. W- Bed






C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
This eolnmn Is pahllshed by The 
Courier, as s  service to the com* 
monltv In an.effort to ellmfauite 
overtoiling of meeting dates.
POSITION WANTED MOTOR REPAIR SKRVICE~Com» plete maintenance service. Electric* 
ei contractor*. Industrial Electric.
SECRETARY, FULLY QUALIFIED. 258 Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 
Years of varied experience. High* ' 82*tfti
est references furnished. Box 1493,
Kelowna or phone 898-X.
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIQHS. BBICK, W O S T R A D O W S K I to largest influx in the post-war perl* th®y could get a position that would ~ TOwnwoTov . ...................—. hclplul in their medical train­
ing. However, none of those whoso 
qualifications fulfill our minimum 
requirements arc even refused mak­
ing application for an enabling cer­
tificate."
CHOSEN PROFESSION •
Results of examinations are con­
sidered along with an evaluation of 
n  t I I  TY „  the quality of training the applicantBy ethnic origin, the United King- has received
—Leon at Ellis. 
BICYCLE SHOP.
e from and 
they going? M!ost from
unmarried children's ®*'****b Isles.
KATHEREEN ANNIE Citizenship and Immigration De- 
FOR QUICK SALE — ONE ONLY WOSTRADOWSKl to KATHER* partment records show .the largest 
1949 model Turbo Mist concentrate BEN ANNIE WESTEN. 8«>up to have migrated from the
orchard sprayer, reconditioned, in From FRANCES EVELYN WOS* British Isles and almost half of 582,-
per yenr
Canada
$3.00 per year 







Authorized as second class mail, 
' Post .OfOcc Dept., Ottawa.
R. P. MaoLEAN. Publisher
excellent shape, exceptional : bar­
gain at $795.00. Okanagan ' T^rbo 
Sprayers Ltd., 255 EUis St., Pen­
ticton or phone 1083, 4S.lc
000 to have settled in Ontario.
sheep arc found in both tho old and 
new worlds. Some species that oc­
cur .In Asia are very similar in.ap-
TRADQWSKI to FRANCES EVE
^ m '^ C O ^  JOSEPH WOSTRA- un *”  Europe, , reports pearances to the bighorns of our
DOWSKI to JACOB JOSEPH 49 S'®*" .jI*® the western mountain ranges.----------------------------- ---------- ----  WESTEN w .is i , , roiana_ Canadian hospitals m which he has
nrnnn. r, a .  CANADIAN ROSS MODEL 10 From HUGH FREDERICK .WOS- served his internship, proof of ap- **®*'*®D̂ ^®**
45-2p SANDING AND FINISH- (Mark HI) Repealing Rifles, amaz- TRADOWSKI to HUGH F R ^E H - v  plication for Canadian citizenship, * MICE, TOOTKci i. «.... _ ..jj,. j—1.. — ...... . _ France 8,983. The remainder came anj anv other related-data Since mice have always been a
major problem Jo foi*cstcrs who are
w?VpV ~‘tVt r» A vi^nxr— ** Is OUT builncss. Hot just a sidd ingly accurate. 6 shot. Three fine ICK WESTEN *̂” '̂ ** France 8,983. The re ainder ca e and any other related data.
WORK IN BAKERY, LAUNDRY line. Advice freely givCn on any models to choose from—20 inch 24 ukted mit lith  dav of Tannarv from countries ranging all over the 
or HOUSEKEEPING (sleep in). 779 flooring problems^Af Gagnon, 525 Indi and 30 inch barrels, 14th day of Janpary, _  Scandinavians. Icelanden.
Cadder, Phone 5U-Y2. -----»«'■ » - ~ . . -  . „44-3p Buckland Av^. Phone 694-L, ,1-tfc
CARD OF THANKS
W:
Guaranteed. Exceptional Value 
$39.50. . ■
Special: .303 high velocity'ammuni­
tion $1.95 per box of 20 rounds.
NEED MONEY? r r S  RIGHT 
_________ _ *wund home! Things you no long-
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR ^'hundred? of Dealers’ enquiries invi “d. We ship
sincere thanks and appreciation to Classifieds — hundreds of promptly C.O.D. Write for'free il-
our many friends who were so kind _ _ _ '  - lustrated folder.
mem and” 5fsft°f?r‘̂ '̂h^* STUCCO AND CON-ment and also for tho *crete work. John Fenwick. Phone
1244-R4 or tvrite .to Okanagan Mis­
sion- FREE estimates. ' 67-tfc
FREDERICK WOSTRADOWSKI, 
45-lc ' ; yVpplicant.
world,— i i s, I l rs, the^'^ii^orfrom *whh-̂  ̂ reforesting an area, a new experU
Swiss. Arabia. China. East India. ment was recenUy completed on
Irah, Turkey. Japan and even Rus- Vancouver Island.
sia which provided li068 in the first
PROPOSED RUTLAND FIRE - *«0"*hs of this year, alone. ru‘;rtV:’,  “'■""‘“‘"s “«* in the form of wheat dyed green.
’.PROTECTION DISTRICT , ‘ States sent 5,235 in the same European ged'^off'ln^d'*
^NOTICE is hereby given that the jjext to the British Isles, Holland Rodents eat up to 300 Douglas flr
Organi|ilng CommittM has present- jg still the chief source of supply of P®** ***7 “P** ** R'® Intent
*̂!,„** Canadian immigrants but Italy and tion to drop the wheat bait in ad-
Governor in Council praying that Germany, Canada’s former enemies available as to the present stand- vancq of spreading tree seed, by
an Improvement district comprising jj^oved up to a close thli'd mid-European medical helicopter
his personal fitness is equally im­
portant," according to Ontario au- An helicopter spread rodent bait’
January 15, 16. 17
BCFGA convention. Penticton 
Thnnktoy, January 17
Hoclcey: Nanaimo at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
Legion "Going Places” 8:00 p.m.
Friday, January 18 
Kinsmen, 6:30 p.m.
Legion “Going Places”, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, January 20 
Herb Capozzi to address public 
meeting. Paramount theatre;
2:30 pan. >
Monday, January 21 





Annual general meeting Kel­
owna Yacht Club; ‘8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, January 23 
Glenmore Community Club L.A. 
Kelowna and District Rod and 
I Gun .Club annual meeting.




Hookey: Vernon at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m. ~
Friday, January 25 
A.O.T.S.“ Burns Nicht" (supper 
meeting), 6:30 p.m.
Glenmore P.-T.A. film' showing. 
Tuesday, January 29 
Kiwanis; 6:30 p.m,
Wednesday, January 30 
Annual dinner meeting Kclow-  ̂
na Board of Trade, Royal Anne, 
6:15 p.m.
Thursday. January 31
Hockey: Kamloops at Kelowna, 
8:00 pm.
: iSiday, February 1 .
Jayceos, 6:15 p.m.
Kinsmen, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, .February 2 
Hockey: Penticton at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
Monday, FOlirttary 4 
Glenmore P.-T.A;
' Tuesday, February 8
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m,
Gyros, 6:15 p.m.
Knights of Columbus, 8:00 p.m.
. Wednesday. February 6 
A.O.T.S. regular supper meet­
ing, 6:15 p.m. ■ 1
Glenmore Community Club LA. 
card party: . ' ' ' j
Hockey: Kimberley nt Kelowna 
8:00 pjn.
Monday, Fcbruary l l
Ptu'ciif -‘ Teacher’s Association
meotlng, •
Hockey; Kamloops nt Kolownn, 
8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, February' 12 - 




Hookwy: Vernim nt Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
I'rlday, Felmtary 15 
Kinsmen, 0:30 p.m.
Monday, February 18 




Wednesday, Fcliruary 20 
A.O.T.S. supper meeting,
0:15 p.m. , ,
Hoard of Trade dinner meeting 
Royai Anno 0:16 pm. ’ 
Wednesday, Fobtuary 20 
Glomnoro H.-T.A, card party, 
Friday, February 22 
• llrUlay, February 23
Glenmore P.-T.A, film showlnff. 
Annual Hodal evonlmt Knights 
, of ColumUu-s, Rt. Joiiopb’s Hull, 
Satunlay, February 2,1 
Hockey; Vorrton iit Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, February 20 
Kiwnni.s, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, February 27 
Qteiuiiure C.C.LA.
Thursday, February 28 
Lions, f*;00 p.m.
tVedneaday, March 5 
A.O.T.S. supper, meeting,
6:15 p,m.
ent and also for the beautiful 
floral tributes. Special thanks to 
Dr. Athans, p r. Knox and nurses 
at Kelowna hospital. ■
Mr. and Mrs. U. CIANCONE,
. . - ROSE and VINCE, _____________________________
___________ _̂___________ OFFICE FOR RENT, APPLY BEN-
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin- NETT’S Stores (Kelownq) Ltd., 265 
cere thajiks and appreciation to our Bernard Ave., Kelowna. . 84-T-tfc
TARGET SALES COMPANY,




the following land be incorporateu j  
undelp the/Water Act for fire pro- 
tectioi}'purposes. BIG INCREASE
' The tract of land in the Kamloops Cadada acepted 129,885 immi- 
Land Registration District and the grants in .the first nine months this 
Osoyooi Division of Yalq District year, an increase of 75.635 over the
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. Enquiries , invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C. . • , - - „ _ ■ . . ---- .........= _____ — — - __- — —»
25-tfn Bounded as fqllows: Commencing same period of 1950, the Immlgra- fully qualified physicians * in rc- 
at the south west coriier Of Section tion Department, said. establishing themselves in their
due north The total included 21,935 from chosen profession in Canada, 
corner of the Britain,. 6,015 from ; the United!
■ said < Section States, 45,834 from north European
cpllege^. It had been found that birds arc
T h e  C.M.A. Journal stresses tho color blind and therefore cannot see 
difficulties of language and other the "groon” wheat, hence are not 
obstacles in the way of investigat- poisoned. ’
ing credentials, and points out that . The copter spreads tho bait at 60 
everything possible is done, to aid miles per hour and can cover 24
acres per minute.
13-tfc in ''th ;‘h 7 a r t \ h r  23; thence due west to the south countries and 56,i6f from aU mher1. , . ''•T • _  * * wAof PAOiorot*o/i Plnnton and-brother. Special thanks t o _______________________ _______*........... omu,c uivimiu ...............“ u ,0 ’P®"«®R-;spe«al nurses, hos- MAJOR OIL COMPANY HAS ser- district, ninety, miles east of Torori- ‘ Registwed Plan countries
P . * iNidtorcycle Club, Mr. vice station and garage for lease, to. - on the shores r of Lake Ontario. ® Jr®®,®® The total . from the United King-
862. Clement Consists of 132 acres of well drain- . d o m  compared with 9,804 from the
43-tfc ed clay and sandy loam soil. Forty- riw
Ove Is to appto orchard; a t f S  « '
apd Mrs. Cameron Day and Rev. Phone 1017 or call
Brown for . his . consolling words Ave.
SUITE FOr I rENT
during our late bereavement. 






in, fully" modern.' Come
phone 795-L2. 45-tfc cent Delicious and Snow.
New flr seeds have now been 
sown by the helicopter and by 
next year it will be known if this 
experiment is successful.
GROWING FISH
According to authorities fish arq 
termed “fry" from the time they 
hatch from the eggs up until they 
are about one inch long; “linger- 
lings" when they are an inch 01! 
larger and ‘‘yearlings’' when, as the 
name implies, they have attained
•VERYrCLQSE which thirty-five acres is at peak of south bwndcry oLRutland Rofed, 20,376 skilled workers among haul:- A.'.;.. —
- . T ne and, see for production, being 50 per cent ?'®”®iL the immigrants made up the largest EFFECT
45-lp yourself at 595 Lawrence Ave., or Macks, 25 per cent Spies, 25 per boundary of Mills Hoad;_thence due gingie occupation group. Agricul- ®N CLIMATE? , . - , •
—  - i . The re- tuHiL.workers totalled 16,m. But the extent to which forests tb®**' Rr?* birthday from the time
ParceT B, Ontario took the biggest proper- affect climate has long been a sub.- ®f batching.
.......................  ^  ' discussion and investigation. ABOUT NEWSPRIN'Tv’ ; /i
tempers the climate of its 1.—Canada's output Is more than
inr TTPPFn nw^T T m p  T1V hripf i?v mainder of orchard is just begin- fif i ^ O n t a r i o  took the biggest proper- affect cliifor acts lovo and DWELLING IN DUPLEX nine to 'bear and' maflp im Af west, to - the westerly tion of immigrants—72 04*i A total lect of i
ly during our recent be- -separate entrances. 4 rooms and f  S  boundary of Vernon Road; thence "07 524^  ®* A fo?Ltmt anrt nieaovtotiH bath. innHprn Avn inhiA immpHiato. several vamues. mere is_ p cnaiTO- . „ xt, .  qj 4/.PZ4 Went lo yueoec, 5»,e4» to "  ^9resi
WE WISH TO. THANK ALL KIND 
friends 
sympath
rcavement, and also extend grateful bath, modern; Available immediate- 
thanks for the beautiful floral tri- ly, Room 17, Ca^orso Block. Phone ’ 
butes. Special thanks to Dr, Knox, 487. Evbnings 442 ' Cadder : Ave.
Dr. Henderton and Mrs,-Shaw of Phone 731-LL - . * .... . 45-3c
Resthaven.
immediate surroundings, as in an five times that of any other country 
adjacent field, but the question as in the World.
COMING EVENTS
to how far that influence extends 
has never been satisfactorily an- 
Eiwered. During a summer day^the 
air temperatures in and. hear 'the 
forest are reduced and relative hum-
2. - 7Canada provides newsprint 
for three out ‘of every five news­
paper pages printed throughout the 
world.
3. —Canada’s , newsprint;' is . pro-
idity . Is increased, because the;; duced by 23 companies operating 37 
leaves evaporate water thup. con-u'mills having 138. machines.
PERSONAL
_ ^ectrlc atqve, separate enhance. Full price only $25,000. F}irther in- th ^  RPJTir.PF nOrrGiW'
Heated. 740 Rose. Phone .788-L2 formation gladly supplied upon re- northerly . ^ * ® Wa® s*b® ® *^D ® ^ .DQCTGRS 
after 6. 29-tfc quest. L. S. Srielgrove & Co.,' 1086 *be end of
- --------------- -— ----- ■ Danforth Ave., Toronto*, Ontario Bifibt-qf-Way * :to the northerly there have been 120 refueee t
1950
ARE YOU BALD?
ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE 
w nw  Your hair?
We guarantee to restore it, or refund 
every penny you have invested. 
Available at all leading drug stores. 
THALIA HERBAL DISTRIBUTORS 
or write 1678 Davie,
, Vancouver 5, BC.
■ ’ , 45-4C
EXCELLENT BOARD — HOME 
privileges, for business, person. 740 
’ Rose." Phone 788-L2 after 5 p.m.v 
• ,  29-tfc
mer within the forest is cooler, be­
cause the extensive surfaces affect 
the surrounding air as docs an au-
M e » K  o ? T io ; to “" S a . ' ' 'K £  S a t r i  S
Board. , 45-lc certificates by the College of Phy- fieifin and. whUo mnv nr-, ------------- -— ------— ---------- -- , touth:^pst corner, of L^ I of said sicians and .Surgeons of Ontario.
3 ACRES OF LAND,' 3 ROOM Registered Plan^546; Jhepce due These certificates alio^v the: holders 
house, Reid's Corner,. $3,100, ^ee ®®st to the south .west cqrqerjOf to write the examinations of the 
Don MacLeod Real Estate, or Bob Section 6, I^Whship -24, ■ thehoe
Magel, Merritt. " 43-3-P *?®^b5f*y J^b^jPorth wwt^corner g^g^y to earning a license to prac-
---------------------------------------------  FOR SALE OR RENT, 2-BEDROOM thence due east to the north east  ̂ ,,1
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOB bungalow, fuy basement, wired fop corner of toid Lot 30; thence south- Assodftlon *jL rn a l^ ^
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, electric stove. Call at 799 Suther- erly to the south east corher of Lot "®®°® f * b e
cto. Honest grading. Prompt tiay. land. ' ; / . , 32-tfc 29 of said Registered Plan J70O;
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
fields and, while less snow ay ac­
cumulate than in the open, that .in 
the forests is slower to molt. Also 
the force of tl]e wind within tho 
forest, and to a considcVable dis­
tance to leeward, is reduced. The 
climatic influences of the forest de­
pend upon the size of the tract of 
timber.. Thus, a windbreak influ­




ment to^de. Atlas lrdn, and Metal* ---— -------------1- - — i , , t h e n c e ' d u e  west to "the westerly *.be Council examinations hundred yards, while the effect
‘ ‘ St„ VWcouver, B.C, BEAUTY PARLOUR--GOING coq- v«uridar5 of the Black Mtiuntaln b®®" Fifteen have of a large forest area may, bq rccO /tnxr, in Fnof V-nnlann,, 'PV.Io lo 'to J ,̂7 *.7 T-- 1 “ I . j l i _ L .  faUCd tO doto BOd SOVCO hOVC bCCn — j  --------- - _J1__
WATER • SOAP Ltd; 280 prior 
Often unshrinks Phohe PAclflc 6357. > 
. 45-lc 7— —
3-tfc. cern in East Kootenay. This is '& irrigatlon'r District; main ' ditch
_________  INEXPENSIVE HAND SEWING
THE SUPERFLUnY SHOP oper- machine. Reply Box 1020 Courier, 
ated by the Dr. Khox Chapter, » ‘ 45-lc
lODE and Ideated upstairs in tho  -------r-— ^ --------------------:-r-
Kclown, Furtolure .Store now ha, CARS, A N R  TRUCKS 
a large "new selection of used '
good business. : For. particulars 
write Fred W. Holmes, Box s; 8$,' 
Klnibcrley, B.ti. Real Etitate Agent.
44:3p
Right-of-ityay!'. thence southerly foJo.cted completoly, 
aloqg the westerly, bdunaary'of, said MUS'i’ BE QUALIFIED 
' n '  tomniittoo fniiy
S » n ‘l t “ th « ,»  d iiJV ret tajortonco ' of. Brohlto,
reolizes the
— --------  granting enabling
*' certificates only.: to those fully qual-
Froptage 86 fqet, depth 1S8 feet. ^FU RTH ^' TAKE NO’i'ICE having in mind its re«--  - ' - -WD/FURTHER ,TAKE N941LL
from any who, may not be thor-
clothing and shoes., Call in and look FOR SALE-PIUVATELY. OWNED Beautiful vlevii of lake. F,or furthor fp<
around, ___  * 1 9 4 9  Mercury Sedan in spotless con- details phone 802 or 068-Ll', 28-tfo f^^ted area who'..Wishes to object j.Y
pSSre'SL''̂ 0?„SSf'fP “■■'Si S ivoT pK o Tra-f 'ov/-'
™  A h jS o  ■’ ‘" ® ' ■!
household goods, td Cai^Wiqjebntact, FOR EASY WINtJe R "STARTING— 
D. Chapman & C a- Pboiip> 298. ' FOR LONGER ENGINE LIFE — use
44-2C BARDAHL. ’ 26-tfo
IT’S FUN TO DANCE WHEN you 
dance well. For private lessons in 
modern, Latin American, exhibi­
tion or old time, phone Jean’s 
Dancing Studio, Phonp 427-R. 1080 
Abbott St. 41-3TC
**’̂ UNWANTED HA^i ’ 
Permonontiy crndicotdd fi*om any 
pprt of tho body with Saoa Polo, the 
remarkable discovery ', o f ' tho age. 
Saco Pclo contains no drugs or cho- 
micnla and will kill tho Hair roots. 
Lor-Bcer Lab., 070 Granville, Van­
couver, B.C. !l,4-8Tc
FOK SALE
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT 
‘ ■ 'LOANE’S ' ■’
Almost new Gurney combination M O T IC R R  ,
Electric rat.go with spaoial oil ■" ■ ■ ■ . ■ ■ i ■ 
burning combination to heat watgr TENDER
-$410,00, now $400.00, IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT for
Used washera-Benlty, Westing- Veterans’ Land Act Sub-Dlvlsion, 
house, ;^Connor and other makes Cawston. B.C. will be received b y :-  
from $29.00 and up. , ’
Many used ranges from $20.00.
45-lc
ROOM upstairs homV with I fire- F eb W y . 19S2. • , . rv, u , . .i i ■
place, autoirfatlc oil furnace, gar- The. 28th‘day’of December, 1091. i Phy®*®'®," J®
age, largo lot—for 3 bedrooms on , WM BROOKE / ^  interviewed before being permitted
one floor in or near Kelowna. Full Secrotrav of "the Organizing make application for on enabling
basement preferred. Will pay cash Committee. 4j.3t;>,, certificate; and'every nsslslance ip
difference or assume mortgogc. Ap- • ; ■  ̂ ------- L.--------- -- given in securing a rotating Intorn-
ply Box 1021, Courier, 45-lp TRY rpilRIEB CIjASSIFIED ADS ship in tt Canadian hospital, or, fall-
- - r .  ^OR QUICK RESULTS ing that, a position in a laboratory
ognlzcd for several miles.
THE AGE OF P S II 
H is said that the age of scaled 
fish can be determined in tho same 
manner as one learns the ago of a 
tree, by rings, each of which indi­
cates a year/of life, the rings np'. 
poarlng on each scale. There Is, 
however, considerable argument re.
Like the elk and moose, mountain
LOOK-■ V' ; . :
ing for something? Where 
to get, that ’PRINTING 
done?
Come to 1980 Water Street, 
acrohs from the Fire Hall, 
Quality Printing . . .  design­
ed to plcosel
TH E KELOWNA 
COURIER
or Phono 96 and wo will 
cheerfully call on you.
mmirn
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment: mill, mine ond 
logging supplies; new and used wireBUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT H  and “8h2pS‘‘S s ‘̂ '?r?n “2  
and Commercial photography, do- MSSls U d 250 Prior at Vanemu
y^®plng, , printing nna enlarging. yc|. Phone Parific 0357 3-tfc 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, Phone a-irc
<JM̂ 63i Hn^oy A v < _____ 81-T-Uc ‘ NEW YEAR SPECIALI
'W & E R  W A lL lS
FRIDGE ON THE FRITZ?
RADIO SQUAWKING? accented
THEN FOR PETE’S SAKE PHONE.,??®’*”*' '?**,*’ *"®*' *”’" ”* **’*®” ---------- ^
  I I 
Tho Cortifled Genuine Canadian 
Rosa F03 Model 10 (Mark III) high 






P.O. Box 1050, 
VANCOUVER, B.C. 
up to 31st 'January, 1052, Tender 
Forms ond Quotation Sheets, avail­
able at the above noted nddrcsacs. 
No tender will 1)0 accepted except 
on prescribed forms.
Terms of payment; Cash. Lowest 
or any quotation not ncccs.sarlly
' 43-3-c
Fruit and! Vegetable Wholesale 
Prices Show Increase O ver 1950
As tho year ended, fruit and 
vegetable wholosalo prices ., were 
generally up over lost year, accord­
ing to tho marketing service of tho 
deportment of agriculture, Ottawa.
In its bulletin of Jan. 2, tho service 
reported that at the turn of the
nrIroQ n« fnllnws: Vnticouvcryear prices were as follows 
Tho wholesale price of Okanogan 
McIntosh at Vancouver was $3.40 
to $3.09 a box, whereas a year ogo 
they were $2.05 to $2,69. Delicious 
in the some market were soling ot
they wore selling at $4.25 to $4.50 
oventy-flvo cents over Inst year’s 
prices, ,
Okanogan carrots, 50 pounds, at 
Winnipeg were bringing $2,79 to 
$3.00, while n year ogo they wore 
selling for $1.60, ,
100-lb, bag of
Gem potatoes, grade 2 was worth 
from $5.00 to $9,10, These a year ago 
brouglit $2.25,
B.C, onions ot Winnipeg wore 
bringing $3.75 for 50 pounds, num'’ 
ber ones, up from, tho $j,05 of a
80. Wo'li find the trouble in a JlNy ‘}‘*®**‘2?«n'. hlATTER OFTIIE ESTATE ” y®”’’ year ago! At Vancouver the price
and make tho necessary repairs.
Wo repair nil elcctrlcnl appliances.
Anything to fix, phono"30, KeUigan q””’*, *S  h in W S  toforS
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! $20,03. All rifle* select quamy — 
Entrust your valuable* to our care, F'ully guaranteed.
was $2,89 to $3,00, again up from 
lord ycat;’* $1.90,
OF JOHN ROWCLIFPE, late of $3.16 to $3.29 
R.R. No. 3, Kielowna. British Col- At Winnipeg. B.C, Wtelntosh y/otc 
umbla. brlnglnk from $4.29 to $4.60, con-
Creditors and others having 5i’*fJ'”*?,*F higher thniv the $3.90 to LODQR ' NOTICRS 
claims ogalnst the above J^tntc ore ^3.65 of n year ago. B,CJ„ Delicious 
required to send full particulars of were selling at $5£5 whereas Inst
1ilRh”ŵ  ̂ $2 45 «wch claims to Laurence John Kelly y w .th c y  were $3.75 to $4.00 forAntiques — niRix yuociiy nmmuniuon ntrhn^ri Miiinra i« tonr« the same grades.
etc. All demoU'ed npd treated with R®** 20 rounds.
care., Phone 208 for further inter- Dealer*’ enquiries Invited. Write ter Solicitors,
mntlon. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. ?rco IRustraled folder. Shipments 286 ^  '
made promptly C.O.D. • *̂ ‘*“?,"f
TUI*' iiiTNTii'nQ RiTPtJf V ruAry* A*U. After which dAtc * HE IIUNU-RH SUl I LY Estate’s a8lcU,wlil_ be dlstrlbut-
' 103 Sparks Street,
..ouawo, Ontario,;,.'
‘' "■'V/ ' ' '  33-23C
303 Lawrence Avq^ Kelowna.
■' '■: ■" ' 62-Ttfn-o
A. K, WOOD--nj.o6n£ir^ANDED 
ami finished by expert, 10 years ex­
perience. T & G liardwootl for sale 
or laid and finished Flaors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile insteiln- 
lion. Phono 207 .R̂ l, 27*tfc
In Montreal, Quebec, McIntosh 
were down 28 cents o bushel at 
$2,29 while in 'Toronto tho Onlttrlo 
variety was down 50 cents n bush­
el lU $2.28. Famouso were down 80 
ed, having regard only u i ’claims cents mid ar|enlngs down about the
MA’ITRKSS Ct.EARANCB — Fell 
$17.50, Spring-filled $35.80 plus 3</(. 
delivered iCelnwiin, Send Money
thot have been received,
Lmtrenco John Kelly,,'
Percy Rtchord Millard, Executors, 
By Weddell' & Robinson 
Solicitors.
S l r e ^  p fn n  oViter! Pacm^’M ^  W.Hi^
®*”^*”6* Vancouver 0. . 30-lfofinishing, w*U to wall carfivts, line- ------------------------------------------- -
toum and :ino-Uto, Call at 1887 TRY COURIER CLASStFiSDg 
fiUia Street or phone 1356, . 47-tfc COURIER CLASHlFlEDtt
same nmouni
B.C, pears were down a bit nt 
Montreal and Toronto. Flemish 
fancies were soiling nt $3.00 to $3.75 
while n year ago they were $3.(X) to 
38-4TC $3-30. d'AnJous extra fancies wore, 
bringing from $4.00 to $5.80 while
B. P. O. Elks





A Very Good Opportunity
, We have the exclusive lislinp; of ;i very buy in 
the Variety .Store huHinesK. This slortv is 21xrj0 and 
liandlcs pretty nearly everythitif* from elcelrie Icetllcs to 
babicH 8()clcs and pyjnnuis.
It was opened three years affo and the profits have 
risen from $.1,000.00 for the first year to $7,(0j.(X) for 
1951. The business is a f*o(id clean one haviii{' no hook 
accounts.
The huildinf- is well consrlncled heinffi 21x8K. l''ur- 
nnee lieated, rublierised tile floor, 'riic owner has had 
health and has Iteen advised by liis doctor to Ret out of 
business which is the pnlv reason for selliuR at this sacri­
fice jirice. Store ami eipiipment 7,50.00 plus stock (ap­
proximately $10,(KX),0Oj at invoice. .Some terms may he 
considered. • , ,
It is our opinion that tfiis is a very good opportunity 
as the whole l»nsim''ss, building, stock ami e<|uipimml is 
hdpg olTcred at away under present 8iid the over- 
hcaii is very Imy, ' ■ ^
ASK FOR TH E REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT.
. 280 Bernard Avenue . ■ I
Phone 332 . , i 28() Bernard Avc. Phone 332
City Council Monday approved a year agp tlicy were running $8.28 
renting pari ot a city lot on Rich- to $(MX>. At Winnipeg they were up. 
ter, at Itio foot of. Knox Mountain, from $4jOO to $5.28 to this year's 
for ono year for liorso pasture. price of $8.00 to $5.80, At Vancouver
RPXOWNA REtlElCAII LODGE 
NO. 36
meohi op 2nd and 4th Wednes­
day each month nt 8 ».m, nt the 
Orange Hall,
Noble Grand;
Mrs. Blanche WItg. • ' 
Rcc. flee. Sister Mabel Smith,
. 2277 Richter 8L
I ■ vestHents Uil
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'l a i k
.  i by M IL  ’ 
C R ITTEN D EN
Today I’m devoting the column to one of the 
nuwt fascinating subjects in the world—MONEY. 
I ll  pass on advice from the experts about what 
. to do with your Xjucy Money. I’ve got news of ■ 
huge January lavings that are almost too good to 
■ be true. And 111 tell you how you can buy that 
radio, washer, stove or refrigerator that you really 
need so badly but think you can't afford, ha other, 
words, I'm going to talk about YOU and the Well 
Spent Dollar. So. if'you're interested in that beau* 
tiful green folding stuff-nread on!
a iib  Notes
I've been doing a little research on the sub*
Jcct and I’ve uncovered some provocative facts.
Did you know that money, according to a recent 
Gallup Poll, is the most frequent cause of disputes should phone Mrs. Dohler at 1304. 
between husbands and wives? Yes, indeed! It out* ■ • ■
ranks such famous spat*producers as mother-ln- HAPPY HOLIDAY . . .  is in store 
law trouble,, back-seat driving and boners at for Dr. and Mrs. Horace Wood, 1740
All those who enjoy making music, with fiddle, woodwind, piano or 
voice will be interested in thê  invitation of Mrs. Wilma Dohler,. well- 
known local concert pianist and music teacher.
Feeling there is a need' in the city for such people to be able to 
gather informally and have fun making music, she has decided to open 
her home at 1592 Richter Street, every second.Sunday evening. starUng
this Sunday, to anyone who cares to come. “Just for fun,” Mrs. Dohler JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
wants everyone.in Kelowna and district “To feel free to come along.' Next regular meeting^of the Kel- 
whether I know you or not.’’ Time will be about 8:30, Just after church, owna' Junior Hospital Auxiliary Is 
Those who would like to go, or who would like more information, Monday, January 21, at 8:00 p.m., at
the home of Mrs. Alan Ker. comer 
• • • of Abbott Street and Glenwood
AT, THE WILLOW INN . . . this Avenue., . 
week'were Mr. J. E. Fox of Landis,
bridge. And did you know .that nearly one-fourth Ethel Street, who left today to drive Sask., Mr. L. Walters. Edenwold,
. of the nation’s families are spending beyond their to Los Angeles. California, where Sask.; Mr. H. Nickel. Vernon; Mr.
income and are therefore living in the red? they will visit with re^tives. They E. Houlind with Mr. O. Houlind,
■■ from Beaverdell; and Mr. N. Gay
and Mr. F. W. Mitton, both of Van­
couver. ■
RNABC a n n u a l  TEA
The Kelowna chapter. Registered 
Nurses’ ^sociation of B.C. is hold­
ing a tea and sale of home cooking 
at the Willow Inn this SaUuday, 
January 19, from 3:00 to 5:30 p.m. 
There \yill also be tea cup reading.
• ThaVs a sobering thought! It should cause expect to return vi& Vancouver 
every homemaker to ask herself how she’s hand-, about the first of MaVcb. 
ling that most important Job of money manage- ' • • • % *
• ment. ,  ,  ,  SHORT V IS p  . .  .Miss Kay Me- h o UTE FROM THE COAST . .  . —
; First, news of the big January ffalea—and let’s make oiir first stop Lellan, formerly of IMowna, amv- j  q ,Tj,yior, who has been K OF C ANNUAL
♦ at Heather's. Mumie tells me that she’s had tremondpus response to her yesterday from p m c e  G eorp visiting, at the home of her daugh- GET-TO-GCTHER
* salel All those gorgeous clothes are being whisked, away in record time. ® few days ,v«it. _She is the GeStge Turner, and Mrs. The annual social evening of the 
t Now she’s so enthusiastic about’clearing out everything (and starting 8ue*t of Dr, and Mrs. D. M. Black,
. anew with completely fresh stock!)—that'she’s making further drastic Pchdozi Street.
price reductions.’ \  . • • • '
.She’s taken a hundred of tbpse ultra-smart dresses and marked them SHOW PRODUCER Miss
their original prices. Yes, it’s in- clair Auld, who is producing the 
credible^ but true! If you dash down to Heather’s now you can buy that Legion-sponsored show. “Going 
drcam_dress for only $5.00 or »10.0(). . . PlaMS.” being presented tonight
THEATRE GROUP 
WILL PRESENT 
“GOLDEN B O r
An ambitious undertaking for 
Kelowna Uttle Theatre is “Golden 
Boy,” slated for early Febniary. 
Mrs. Guy DeHart assists Bert John­
ston in this difflcult-to-produce 
play, written by Clifford Odett.
First presented at the Belasco 
Theatre oa Broadway on the eve­
ning of November 4, 1937,̂  it con­
cerns the boxing business‘and its 
effect upon a young man, Joe Bona­
parte, who must choose between a 
boxing career and a career in mu­
sic as a violinist. He turns to box­
ing. against his better Instincts, and 
ruins his hands.
Headlining the caat is Tony TOzer, 
as the “Golden Bov.” Bert Johnston, 
the director, is doing a double job, 
playing the nart of the boxer’s fine 
old Italian father.
BOXER’S MANAGER CORRECT ADDRESS• In 'the  Christmas greeting ad of 
Winoka Co-operative Exchange that 
appeared in the Issue of Dec. 31. the 
address'was wrongly given as Win* 
field. It should have been Okanag­
an Centre.
l o n g e v it y  RECIFE 
i CARSHALTON. Englands-Carol* 
Ine Beale, who recently celebrated 
her 103rd birthday, claims to be 
the most active woman of her age 
in this Surrey district Mrs. Beale 
says ”l  owe my long life to a sounA 
digestion and eating lots of bread 
and other plain foods."
f t ■
P IN K E Y ’S
lOT*tfe
/Iff  ADDITION to carrying the 
load as president of the Kelowna 
Little Theatre, Don Haines is cast
R?d Walter, whose announcing in one of the major roles in "Gold
C. Wright who has been the guest Knights of Columbus. j:o^\vhich they
of her gon and daughter-in-law. Mr. =........—’
and Mrs. Ned Wright
ATTENDED CONVENTION . . . 
Journeying to Penticton Tuesday 
for that day’s sessions of the BG
invite their wives and‘friends, will 
be held in St. Joseph’s Hall on Feb­
ruary 22.
ELECTS
P.S,—Here’s a tip! Look These an^Tomorrow nTghtT’is 'a  guesr'at FGA convention _be^g^held there
LISTENING GROUP 
OFFICERS
Mrs. G. D. Cameron heads the
voice is familiar to many, is doing 
his first acting job for KLT. play­
ing the part of Pcoper White, a 
boxer “too old at 29.”
MR. AND MRS. ACT
An intercstng sidelight to “Gol­
den Boy”i Mr. and'Mrs. Red Hugh­
es are doing a husband and wife 
act. Red as Siggie and Mrs. Hughes 
as Anna, the wife who still laughs 
at her husband’s jokes after seven
dresses are always considered TOP value fit their regular prices—$19.95 Ellis Lodee while here Reore- this week, were H. B. Ewer, Steve 1952 executive committee of the years of liappy marriage.
' and $23.00. And, Mothers! You can outfit that fashion-conscious teen-ager 
in popular corduroys and wools at HEATHER’S at these low, budget- 
’ easy prices.
Here’s a fashion headlbier—if I've ever seen one! I mean the really 
a! fabulous millinery sale at SeaAtJikad’t. I was literally amased .to see such 
; a vast selection—and most of them selling at', less than cost pripe! Finest 
i quality fur felts by famous names you knoW’ and trust—Stetson, Lady 
.Biltmore, Strathmore. V
< These are ne'w hats, bought lasffall. Mpst-are uprto^the-mlnute in 
; design.'Others are timeless classic styles that remain good season after, 
i season. Colors? They’re as many and varied as fashion .permits, I noticed 
' a pleasing array of browns.. . . ranging from the coffeerand-cream 
t shades into darkest Congo brown. There’s an abundance of black, grey,
' navy—and a sprinkling of such unusual colors as. tangerine. Teal blue,
' candy pink, Paddy Green, violet. , ’
Most are selling at HALF PRICE. Other’s are reduced one third. So,
' for really outstanding buys, scoot right down to Scanjland’s while the 
selection Is at its peak. - ' . ,
senting the Empire Producing Com­
pany, Miss Auld hails from Kansas 
City, Mb. # R «
PRESS REPRESENTATIVES . . . 
among many others at the three- 
day fruit grower’s convention in 
Penticton this week are Mr. R. P. 
MacLean and Mr. W. Beaver-Jones.
FOR A SHORT VISIT . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Sprigg and daughter, 
of Prince Albert, Sask., were guests
Webster, C. Dore, S. Hubble, H. 
King and Jack Hitch.« • R
B.C. VISITORS . . . who register­
ed at the Ellis Lodge while in town 
included Mr. L. C. Johnstone, Van­
couver; Mr. L. C. McDonald, Ver­
non; Mr. John Bella, Mr. M. N. Kay 
and Mr. Ken Stewart, all of Pen­
ticton. . ‘ ,
* R •
Kelowna Listening Group, elected 
at their annual general meeting 
January 7. Mrs. Douglas Hamilton 
is vice-president'; and Mrs. H. G. M. 
Gardner, is secretary.
Members of the Listening Group 
•will meet at the home of Mrs. H. G. 
Ml Gardner, 732 Sutherland Aven­
ue, Monday, January 21, at 8:00 p.m.
Also in the cast of well-known. 
Kelowniaa thespians are KLT Pres­
ident Don Haines, Vivian Dooley, 
Jack Hampson, Marius Kuipers, 
Frank Pitt,' Phil (tolling, Frank 
Bishop, George Downey, Cedric 
Boyer, Fred Hobson, Const. Jack 
Poole, Rex Marshall.
Although "Golden Boy” is con­
siderably behind its original pro-
cn Boy" to be presented by KLT 
during the first week of Februery. 
He will be seen in the part of Tom 
Moody, the “Gblden Boy’s", fight 
manager.
. Many talents are called upon in 
this role as Mr. Haines depicts a 
harrassed man plagu^ by a greedy, 
cruel wife, worried about hls flnant 
cial situation, in love with a girl 
who is in love with someone else, 
not to mention being beset by a 
gunman who wants to take over his 
fighter, the “Golden Boy."
ELEaROLUX
FactoiT RepretentaUv* 
FEAUHLAND to OYAHA 
Sales — Service — SnppUcs
L. M. FLINTOFT
451 Harvey Ave. Phone 108$
48-T-Uc
lODE Members Knit 
Mittens for Children, 
Plan for Annual Meet
Children’s mittens 'will be in 
good supply at the lODE Superflu-: 
duction''date’ of late November,’ i t . ity Shop, it was announced by theYACHT CLUB MEMBERS NOTE!
B.C. TREE FRUITS - . . officials * An.informal party will fol^wthe, out‘orrehearsarVince * Df. W, J. » io x  chapter. A drive is
at the BCFGA convention in the annual general meeting of ^ e  Kel- casting In early October. The pro­
fit the Ellis Lodge while in Kelow- lake-head city are A. K  ^ y d ,  J. B.Lander, A. C. Landfer, B. Thomas. B. January 22, at 8.00 p.m., in the club
Green, George Brown, Carl , Steven- house.na this week.' ' ' • R R
FRESNO . . . California, is home 
to two visitors to the Orchard-City 
this week, Mr. C. JJ. Brown and 
Mr. L. tv. Bogert, who were on the 
guest list at the Ellis Lodge.
son, and K  Johnson.
•  *  *  .
HERE FOR FUNERAL . . .  on 
Monday of Fit. Lt. G. W. (BiU) 
Rawlings, were F/O K K  Prentice,
TRANSFERRED . . . Bruce
Catchpole, son of Ven. D, S. and 
Mrs. Catchpole, left on Monday of 
this week for Williams Lake, where 
he has been transferred by , the 
Bank of Montreal. His many 
friends bade farewell to him at a 
number of parties prior to his de-
GlRL GUIDE ASSOCIATION 
ANNUAL MEETING
The Kelowna and District Girl 
Guide Association will hold its an­
nual meeting at the home of Mrs. 
P. C. MacLaurin, 1964 Pendozl 
Street, on Mkmday, January 21, at 
8:00 p.m. • i
ducer and cast will have put four 
months’ hard work in to the pro­
duction before it goes on stage in 
early February. Defnite dates will 
be announced later.
Nurses’ Association to  
H o ld  Tea, Sale Saturday
Te^ cup reading will be a feature. " w V  
of the annual tea,and sale of home
. You’ve heard about mad money-but what do you know about Lazy 
Money? Lazy money is that backlog of dollars that you or you and your 
husband have saved over the years and deposited in the bank. It’s money 
that isn’t working as hard as-it should for you. But it could work harder 
if you knew Just a few simple, easy ways to put it to work. And it sbonld
wrok harder so that your future will be more comfortable and secure. j  c t  r.
For best advice, drop into Okanagan Investments Ltd; •'Whether your ^  ,main goal is safety or high profit on your savings, they’ll show you how W. S. Gilbert, F/L R. T. Paul, S ^ . parture. ,  ,  ,
to make the best use of your idle dollars. They’ll help you de'termine B. Wstw, Sgt. p . Pr(Wince, Sgt ntiTirm unrrinTNr
whether you should limit yourself to high-grade securities or whether Sgt. J. Park, Sgt. R. H. Cor- QUIET t^D DIN G  RirEb .
you can wisely engage in speculation. • mier and F /S  H. L. Irwin, all from solemnizedJiy Rev. R  S. Leitchun-
In either,case.'you owe it to yourself to seek sound-financial counsel S®®. Island base, Vancouver.^ All ited Mrs. Ida F. D. 'Tucker, of cookine to be staged by the Kelow
at Okanagan Investments Ltd. Fob your lazy dollars will, if you direct registered at the Royal Anne Hotel, owna, and Mr. James S. F e r^ s ra  __ _̂__  ̂ TVT,„.e
them, go to work for you properly.and profitably. • E^st Kelowna. Mr. and Mrs. F. D
. FROM VANCOUVER . . . and Price were the only attendants at
Speaking Of investments, let’s explode the other points in 'the province come the-quiet ceremony Saturday after- 
myth that women just afen’t interested in many visitors to Kelowna. Among noon', January 12.’
Tinance. I read recently of two school courses those registered at the Royal Anne TT̂ x̂T,•̂ T,e r-.r.TTr,TT̂
"that were advertised simultaneously on the Hotel this week were former resi- CARD GLUB HONORS COXJPLL 
women’s pages - of "Washington’s .daily news- dents Mr. a'nd Mrs. J. A. Olinger, . . . A surprise party at their home 
'Otic ofjĤ red’ an. intriguing coiUrse in from Carmi; Judge J. Archibald, honored ]VJr. and Mrs. J. R. Pointer 
“French Cookery". The ̂ Other 'wfiS offered by Kamloops, and Mr. J. L. Koch and- recently, when members of the 
the local.offlce of Merrill L ^ch , Pierce, Fenner Mr. C. E. Dougherty, both from Bridge-500-vCfibbage Club joined to
Students’ Prom  Success.
Kelov/na Senior High Student's 
Council reports the annual Christ­
mas prom was a huge success. Over 
50 teen-age couples, teachers, ex­
grads and visitors enjoyed dancing 
to the music of Charles Pettman’s
being made now by members to 
knit mittens of.all sizes.
‘The chapter held its annual sup­
per meeting at the home of Mrs, W. 
A. C. Bennett Monday night, pre­
sided over by regent, 1 Mi'S. P. K. 
Parker, Eighteen members discuss­
ed plans, for the annual meeting to 
be held next month. The proposed 
new slate of officers was read.
At the 'conclusion of the business, 
three interesting films were shown, 





TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
na chapter of the Registered Nurs­
es’ Association of B.C. on Saturday 
afternoon from 3:00 to 5:30 o’clock, 
at the Willow Inn.
Convening the affair is Mts. 
Jack-Chambers, who is assisted by 
her committee, Mrs. H. M. Trueman, 
Mrs. Carl Brannan, Miss Joan An­
derson, and Miss Pam, Pollard.
Anne' Hotel while visiting here.
gether to organize an evening’s en­
tertainment. Charlie Dowle, on be­
half of the club, presented the pair 
with a chenille bedspread in appre­
ciation of the number of years Mr. 
and Mrs. Pointer have conducted 
the club’s affairs. j
UN's Specialized Agencies 
Topic of P-TA Address
1
i
& Beane, which' is jthe largest stock-btokerage Vancouver, 
house in the world,-and was a four-week “In- - • - -
vestment course for Women." Within 24 hours, FORMER RESIDENTS . . . Mr. 
more than 1,250 women had answered the bro- and Mrs. Dave McNair, arrived 
kerage firm’s ad and every seat in the hall had from Vancouver early this week; 
been assigned—to housewives mostly. In con- and are registered at the Royal 
'trast, the total attendance at the cookery class was 85 women, •
' “It staggers us,” said Merrill Lynch’s managing partner.“ We never 
thought the ladies would be that interested." “It’s a revelation,’’ the dean 
of one of New York’s colleges said.
■ Well, it may stagger Wall Street and be a revelation to college pro­
fessors, but it doesn’t stagger me and certainly isn’t a revelation to you.
We know that a woman’s primary concern is for the future welfare of 
her family—and that most certainly concerns savings and investments.
, The manapment of Okanagan Inveath'iehfs M^ that the -The constructive accomplishments 000 refugees had been clothed, fed.
Company is interested in holding Just such a senes of lecfures for women ,  ■Tjnited Nations’ snecTalized and educated and settled in new 
In Kelowna. Vernon and: PenUcton^if there }s sufficient response to the f  * dcs c a r r f e S ^ ^ ^  S e s  UNICEF had tested 20 mll-
S e  S i x  S  Hon children for TB. ;
Willow Lodge) or phone me at 1319.  ̂ James Stewart, Kelowna teacher, on ONLY ANSWER
I promised ytou some hews about electrical applfances—and here's Monday evening, when he address- gtewart expressed great con-
the good word from Loane’s. 'There’s no need tp wait and wait until you Od,an attentive audience at the nrst fjd'ence that the United Nations was 
can afford that waging machine, refrigerator, electric stove or radio at >̂ ®8Vlar in ee ti^  thî s year of tne Kei- only answer to world problems.regular retail prices. Fpr right here at Loane’s there’s a huge line-up oj owna Parent-Teachers Association.
slightly used appliances—all cortibWi®!/ and expertly reconditioned-:-- Speaking on the United Nations 
and all marked.at low budget-minded prices.' , seminar hold last sumhier in Otta-
: And here’s more good’news! Loaue’s will igive you a generous trade- wa, to Which he was a delegate, Mr.
in allowance on yeur old washer, radio or wood-and-coal stove. Iii most Stewart spoke of Dr. James A. Gibr realize that the 54 nations in the
‘‘O ff to  a Good S tart”
’̂ Mayor J. J. Ladd Monday, nighf 
commended City Couricil menvberg 
and civic employees for'turning; out 
in such large numbers to church 
services last Sunday, proclaimed as 
Civic Sunday. “I think we’re off 
to a good start now,” His Worship 
observed.
HOLIDAYING . . . Mrs. S. M. 
Simpson, • accon^panied by Mr. 
Simpson’s mother, Mrs. P. E. Simp­
son, left this morning for the coast, 
where they will be joined by Mr. 
Simpson. T h e  three are then driv­
ing to California where they will 
holiday for a short-while. *
---- ---- 1 _ ---- :---u-
OKIANAGAN MISSION NEWS , . 
The home of Mrs. Willam Barber 
was the scene-last.Saturday night of 
a bridal shower staged hy the “U- 
Go-I-GD” Club, in honor of Miss 
Joan Ivons. The evening* was spent 
playing games and visiting. After 
a tasty lunch was served, the more 
than 30 guests presented the hon­
ored guest with many Ipvely gifts.
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., R.Cp.






• Coats • S u i t s
•  Dresses •  Blouses
•  Skirts •  Pyjamas
• Sweaters •  Undies
•  Cord Jackets
•  Gloves .  ̂ ^
•  Head Squares
Wonderful Values 11 
Come in Early!
*No R efunds or E xchanges  
A ll Sales F inal
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
Smart Cooks Discover Mushroom Soup
“Often newspaper headlines on: fail­
ures to reach agreement cause us 
to be pessimistic, but we must look 
at the constructive work done and-
, cases that will take care of your down payment—and you can meet son, one-time private secretary to
j the rest in easy monthly inslallmentB. I particularly urge you*to see the the late W. L. Mackerizle King, how,
{ many* console, table and mantel radios—all deftly reconditioned and Dean of Carleton <?pllcgc, who p̂ re-
i fitted'with new tubes and wiring. Prices start as low as $12.95. , sided. The assembled delegates, 15
J P.S.—Need a new wdod-and-coai stove? See the wonderful values df'whom were from (jariada, heard 
} In soeond-hond stoves at Loane’q. ' . leqtijres daily from men and womoii
I'l, wl̂ o wcte spcci.alists in ihtcrnntioh-
the tidiest) al offairs- Mrs, Adelaide SinclairPRINCESS SETS 
CHARMING MODE 
IN PIN JEWELS
LONDON — Princess EllznbcUi 
and Princess Margaret have been 
accepted as fashion leaders for some 
time how,
UN working for peace were a groat 
hnoral,force in the world," he con­
cluded.
■ Mrs. Lonoy thanked the speaker, 
on behalf of the P.-T.A.
 ̂ Mirs, H. Thorlakson announced,. 
ihn,t since so many members were
n c o D K ^ h e  WMld. Tt is amazing desci:lbed the work earned on by interested in studying the UN, ,a people in me y^orm., u  nmazmg mtomational ^eet at the home lif
Mrs. W. J. McKenzie, 2240 Pendozl 
Street, pn Wednesday, January 30, 
at 8:00 p.m. ♦ * •
Mr.s. 'Vnrncy, president of the lo­
cal P.-T.A. Council, said plans for 
the annual P.-T.A. provincial con­
vention to bo held hero ‘during pas­
ter were under way. Volunteers'are 
needed . for various cffmmttccs
n . not only, in the realm of 
gown fashions but also in styles Iho^bld n^ollnum or 
.n d  « . r l n ,  oMowolrir.  ̂ ? 1 . , .  ’
Princess Elizhboth sot n new Jew­
elry, style recently when she whs
th i.'lB notha to’ w hich thev will HO United ’ Nations International 
Z  S e  m i  t e ,  of k  d S  CWldren-s Emci-gency Fund, or U^
fwopt up In their workshops, or l e f t _ 
on the employees’ clothes, la c a r - MnJor-Gcneral Burns, Canadian 
rled oiit of the worKrooros without delegate to the UN. cxolnincd the 
being checked for particles of pre- work of the Trusteeship Council, 
clous stonca or metals. , Mpnsleur Dte LabolngO explained
One London firm alone estimates ih® North Atlantic Treaty. Miss
thht It recovera about, £6,000 worth of lulf ChhndnT^^^of diamond dust from Its floora each I*'® UN in Chnnda, reviewed the
yea'î .■“ThB d u i M r i m n t B n K S  main pHnclolcs' of the 1045 handling'rogistrntlon, l)lllcUng, ho.sine auaijs K e p v a n ^ ^  These, Mr. pitnllty, ndvortlsing.
no Bcpurmc nr«. Ml .amonTfrog- Stewart repeated, arc: (1) provon-
scen wearing two matching brooch 
cs, in large floral design, very high 
on the roll collar of her dress. 
Tliough It la not unusual to wear 
ornaments of this kind on the Inpcl, 
they have rarely been seen so high 
on the collar, almost below the 
ear.
Women hero are realizing that' 
men's Jewelry has a charm of Its 
own, and more and more are np->
Won of war; (2) friendly co-oporn- 
^  , 1. ,  It .Won between nations; and (3) Inter
Even so, a cartoln amount Incvit- national economic and social agree
ably finds its way into Inacccssiblo
crannies. Some seems to be actu­
ally absorbed by woodwork, and 
occasionally manufacturers strip 
their workshops—floors, benches 
and furniture—for a thorough ex­
amination by the refiners.
Even the water used In such fac­
tories Is strained and the residue 
sifted. One firm in Birmingham in
REDS WITHDRAW
Tlio speaker said the United Na­
tions Included 13, specialized agon- 
qlcs, It was these ngonclcs, work­
ing quietly behind the Rcene.s, 
which had done so much for world 
peace. During 104(1 Iran was .still 
occupied by Rus.sian forces, but the
A , Valentino daheio nl Ea.st Kel­
owna on February 14 is being'spon­
sored by the Local P.-T.A. Council.
M'ra, D. Kenyon volunteered to 
nsfsisl' nt tho .Clothing Depot spon­
sored by the Local Council of Wo­
men. , '
ABSENTEE OWNER HAS 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE
Large lot, Due block front schools, fenced, garage. 
Re-modelled kitchen, large coolci with refrigeration 
door, very large living room, dining; room, sun room and 
thru’ ejitrance. hall.
Ujistairs is 4 hedroom.s and hathroom.
FULL PRICE—$4,000.00. '
Terms $1,500 cash and easy nwjntlily payments
Cliarle$D. (iaddesReal Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 1227!
JJAPPY
BIRTHS
n ninnt *n wash the of tho Security Council fin- n o u s  AT KEIAIWNA
""y prevnllctl. and Rua.sla with- OENEKAt HOSPITAL workers overalls, and the nmouna the same year, Greecepropriatlng It for their own use. rKcrs r ns, a m  u  ^  ^^0 s  r, r
Gold cuffdinks or dross studs, for diist recovered has already overrun by a guerilla army.
example, cither plain, engraved or 
set with gems, arc bejng worn on 
the dress or blouse. Another piece 
of mnscullno trimming adopted by 
tho women is the tle-plo-
Pnvorlte styles arc those with 
regimental badges for women 
whoso menfolk ore. serving in the 
forces, and others with Initials or 
monogramik
Heavy gold seals which used m  * Chapter. I.O.D.E., when they met 
adorn the Prince Albert frockcoat Wodnesdny of last week at the 
are also sought after os umlsuM home of Mrs. M, Brown, 001 Dcr- 
“buttons" for taHorn! frocks and nn^d Avenud.
paid for the laundry plant.
b 6V*c e  c h a p t e r ,
lODE, OFFICERS
‘n o w  in s t a l l ie d
, The monthly buslnow meeting 
proceeded the annual election of fort.s persuaded her td give Iqdoti- OUT OE TOWN 
Officers of the Mary Ellen Boyce esla her promised freedom. SMirril: Bo)n to Mr. and Mrs.
, With UN help the Greek govern- 
, ment finally defeated It. In 1917, 
the Jews and Arnb.s. were at , war 
ovdr Palestine. Through the eftorta 
of Count BornadoUe and Ralph 
Buncho as mediators, an arnilsllcc 
was finally arranged. In 1012, Hol­
land still ruled Indonesia. UN ef-
GARROWAY: To Mr. and Mr.s. 
John Gnrroway, Peachland, Janu­
ary 12, a son.
..TANZEN; To Mr. and Mr.s. Sam­
uel .lanzen. Rock Creek, January 
14. a son,
MARSH: To Mr. iind M'jt-s. Thomas 
Marsh, Kelowha, January 14, a son.
.SLYTEU: To Mr, and Mrs. Wayne 
fjlytor, January L5, a daughter.
. suits. One of the. most: original 
adaptations seen here wos a Vic­
torian stylo genUemuiii’s heavy gold 
watch-chain, ‘ converted Into n 
chorm bracelet.
One of the latest “convcrtlblct." 
here is n rhine.Htone dress clip, the 
centre of which can b<' removed. 
Thl» clip then may be worn In two 
pieces, ns u scarf ring and hut-pin. 
PRECIOUS SALVAOK 
Incidentally ninflUfaclurcrs of
Officers installed for 10.52 were 
Mrs. A. Olintoh, regent; Mrs. 1.
After Britain gave India and 
Pnkistrm their freedom, both coun­
tries fought over Kashmir. Now UN 
has brought about n temporary arm­
istice In that part of the world.
Tho World Health Organl/ntlon 1s
Doug Smill) (nee Chiu'lotto Honor), 
at Calgary, January 10, a sOn-
Lansdowno, first vlce-regcnt; Mrs. contlmndly fighting against dihease.
M Sjinborn, second vice-regent; 
Mrs. E, Gents, secretary; Miss D. 
Thompson, treasurer,
Ml'S, M. Sanborn will act ns edu- 
entlonol secrCt^iry; Mrs: E. Phipps Is 
Echoes secretory, ahd Mrs. R. Hoop­
er, standard bearer.
At tlie concUisInn of the business, 
members enjoyed refrc,<i)unents at-
SOUTH KELOWNA
.SOUTH KELOWNA-Mlfis Moira 
Sllrllng left Iasi week (or Knmloai’!*.
gold ornaments and precious Jew- iractively swrved by the hostciw.
hunger end poverty, continued Mr.
Stownri. In, 10-17, during a eholer.’i Mis. A. M. Nem left for Fort 
epidemic in Egypt. Ifi United Na- Qu'Appcllo, Sask, wliere slu; has 
tlon.s sent 31 tons of blood plannr, Joined tho staff of thiJ United 
and vaccines. In Greece, WHO Is Clmreh Leadership Training Sdiool, 
reducing tho scourge of malaria. * v «
t ,1. .* F.A.O., technicians wvro Mr, Claude H. Toylor,-iiccompan- 
trftiued and sent to underdeveloped led by' his son Nigel, left on Mon- 
countries, and seed I'nilns supplied day lor Penticton, where they will 
where needed. Under R.I.O., 1,500,- ttUeiul Uio BCFGA convention, '
Is the homomakor who 
keeps several cans of cream of 
mushroom soup on her kitchen 
shelf. She can breeze oaaUy through 
thoso family roquosls (or a fine 
meal—In a hurry.
You've probably found liow mnch 
nvoaltlmo help la in this triple- 
talented mushroom soup. As you 
plan tho family’s faro for o week, 
remember the special good ways It 
eon hi'lghton menus and simplify 
cooking.
1. As tho main hot dish.
8. As a savory sauce foe moats or 
voRotablos.
8. As a cooking snuco for ensso- 
roles or croamed dlsUoa.
For some "wonderful oatlng" 
Ideas with mushroom soup, try 
thoso: '
Mushroom 8oup V  , Sandwloh 
Pals: A big tureen of steamliuffra 
grant muBhroom soup la a meal In 
llBoir served with an asBorlnicni of 
sandwtobos. (Inrnloli the soup with 
crisp bacon curls or browned onion 
rings. For an All-ln-Oao Sandwich, 
fill spill buns with sliced ham; top 
ham with onion and giooii pepper 
rings, and lettuce. As dosBOi l, servo 
Chilled canned peach halves in 
their Juice; fill halves with whole 
cranberry sauce.
Mushroom Sauce for Chops: After 
chops (pork, m l  or lamb) are pan 
tried and ready, to serve, remove 
them to a platter and pvopnro this 
mushroom soup-spuco. Blend to­
gether the soup, hboul 1 tablespoon 
of meat drippings and the browned 
hits of meat In tho sklUoi; stir in 
>4 cup of milk. Makes onough sauce
Muihroom Scalloped Potatoes: 
Uao ( cups of sliced cooked pota­
toes (or this, T o  mako the sauce, 
blend 1 can of mushroom soup with 
% Clip n}lHc. 1 tablespoon minced 
onion, >/k teaspoon salt, and a dash 
of popper. Alternate loyors of pota- 
tbos and sauco In a H u art casse- 
rolo. Dot top with butter. Bake In 
modovato oven (876*F.) (or 80 
mimitos. Makeg 0 servings.
v r  lo v e ly  f i a n a s
/ i
SOUP SCOOPS-
8PA0HETTI and  TUNA BALLS:
Tako two cans of spaghoUl in to­
mato sauce with oheosp and serve 
with crlsp-brownbd tune balls for a 
glad now voriatlon of spaghetti V  
moat balls. To mako the tuna balls, 
first prepare a whito sauce from 
2 (ablespoona buttbr, 2 tablespoons 
flour, and ti cup milk. Add 8 too- 
Spoons lemon Jutco, dash of pepper 
and I cup of tuna. Chilli sbapo into 
12 l)iillB;,dlp balls In brood crumbs . 
heaton egg, and again In crumbs. 
Uiown those In' hot shortening: add 
spiinlietU and beat Arrange bolls 
around spaghetti on a plattor.
tor YOUR NEW YEAR’B RE80LU- 
Tiolf to spend more time with the 
fainiiy, less time eround the 
hltciion? Then haVo plenty of cons 
oi[jDup on band. It's the family's 
first choice for mlnutaquick m<Md*- 
Thlt itino of yeaf they'll like hot 
tomnto or vegetarian vegetable 
Hoiii). Ott coch plate with the bowl 
of toiip, put a toasted pcanuf but­
ter sandwich and salad of.treMt
peaiB and coUm o
H A N D  C R E A M
w ith  th is  N E W  
H O M E  D IS P E N S E R
Y ou’ll welcome the new
Yardicy Home Dispenser for your favourite Yardley Hond 
Cream! It's so liamly, so wastcproofniiis dainty 
dispenser top gives just ilic right amount of Yardicv Hand 
acam—surely, smoothly. Get it today with Yardicy 
Hand Ocam. Use it over and over ag.»lnl
Yw««y Hwid Cftsm WMh OI»ss"»«f • • f IMO 
Ysrdity Hsod Otsm Witheef Dl*y«mw - - $ .§8
NcGILL& WILLITS Ltd.|V
- Your Rcxall Drug, Sotro
PHONES IBnnd 188 WE DELIVER
H Ifc’.lvA*? i '
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 ̂ Yale Liberals W ould Split Riding;
A , W . Gray Elected President Again
By MABEL JOHNSON
V Association would split the large, unwieldy,
T*TOaped riding, w h i^  extends from Grand Forks-Greenw<^ and Simll* 
Muneen. through to Enderby>Mara. »
At the'annual meeting ot the association Tuesday night In Hotel 
AlHson, a resolution was passed unanimously, that, on the basis of the 
rw e ^  dlwnnlal cewus, giving the population at approximately 78,900.
u L ® ^  divided at, or near Kelowna; the north<southem 
as "Okanagan Riding;" the southern part to jetaln  ino nistonc name of “Yale, *
_ Census wmmlfflloner Frank Bal- for the bSuth Okanagan. 
aocK raid tha.t the north>south sec- The names of Harold Bealrsto. 
tlon bad approximately 48,000 per- Vernon; Miss Hilda Cryderman, 
sons, or more than half the riding's Vernon; Charles J. McDoweU. Ver- 
populatlon. ..
..The assoctatipn alleges that econ- 
omic conditions aro diversified in 
that agriculture predominates In 
the northern section of the riding 
while in the southern area, with the 
exception of Kelowna, south to Oli­
ver, mining is widely carried on.
SHOULD HAVE SENATOR
.Yale also feels it should have a 
I senator, and passed another resolu­
tion, to. this effect.
Because Vernon is ideally situat- 
; ed, owing to climate and geography,
( for a. permanent army training 
centre, being hot and dry in sum-
non. and David Washington, Pen» 
ticton, were put forward as candid­
ates for the advjsory codncil. Three 




(By Courier Staff Bejw'rter)
PEOTICTON---Hon. Hhrry Bowr 
! miir. v<n t i B.C. minister of agriculture,
' SilhlhfPfftr critics of the fruit industry
’  ̂J  ^  l^ok back OH th i dcprcssloh days
I training exercises, the association of the 1930's be’fore toey discard
Mmn ^  * urging that‘the the streamlined marketing systent
Columbia Fruit Grow-
• ^ train ng center. Howard ers' Association. , •
 ̂ Inornton, speaking to the rcsolu- 
; tl'on, said .that,many soldiers .who 
■ had trained here' in both world 
i wars, had b^ome endeared to Ver- 
fnon, and had returned to majte 
I their permanent homes in the city 




(By Courier Staff Reporter)
Price of apple boxes has Jumped 
tM  cents since the last BCFOA 
convention, G. D. Fitzgerald, chair­
man of the box shook and indus­
try container committee, told''the 
63rd annual BCFOA convention in 
Penticton this wOek.
Mr. Fitzgerald reveatod that 
apple box prices advanced from 
38.60 cents to 39.30 on February 20 
and from 39.30 to 44 cents on Sep- 
, tember 1. ^
Several new types of containers 
which have‘been under study by 
the box shook committee for sev- 
praLmonths, were displayed during 
the three-day parley. Suggestions 
for new types of ‘containers have 
been received from various parts of 
Chnada, he said. All were referred 
to,the research council, but few of. 
them appear to give any particular 
promise. Some are still under 
Sludy, he said.
‘ "We feel it is essential to point 
out to the members of the associa­
tion at this time that rapid changes 
are occurring in the methods of 
merchandising fresh fruits and tho 
filial decision with Respect to the 
right type of container for use at
V’S SNAP OUT 
OF LOSS STRING
NANAIMO 3, PENTICTON 4
(Special to Th,e Kelowna Oourier)
PENTICTPON—Penticton V*s snap- bum (Warwick) 
ped their five-game losing streak Wwwick, Miller, 
by turning back the Nanaimo Clip-
First period—1. Nanaimo. MiUer P n tiR n f l  H I p h  S c h n h l f*™* **®<̂*'̂  school with new terday afteruoon. Abo retomed to
(O’Hara) 5:22; 2, Nahaimo. Miller _  , . ® ^  spirit. They will play their first office by acclamation were vlc%«
(Brown. Lundmark) 10:07; 3. Nan- oRCK in  JCTlgn vxCRT game of the nev# year at Westbank. pi'esident, Mrs. F. J, Foot, Kdownt
aimo. Oefclice (McDougald, Gruhn) p irm r  Aisrn- VoUeyball teams have,made a unorganized; treasurer, O, C  llumii
10:42; 4. Pentictcai. Kiiburn (War- T  ^ ,> s. tew New Year’s resolutions and arc of Glenmore. who commence* hi*
wick) 18:12. Penalties; Berry, Fer- ^  * j’* f  resolved to put these »uto effect 16th year In this office; and sccro-
guson. Brown (2). Rucks, King. HuUand High ŷ -jicn they play at the tournament Icry, Mrs. Muriel Koulkes, Kelow-
Second period--^ Penticton: Kll. na:
4:48. Penalties; , Hockey, jeport tho students, will Also on the executive are Ma>’or
„ Sturt off with a bang. G. W. Game, of Armstrong dty;
Third. period—8, ing party held at the Oyama Com- “>“hity rink January 11 was much Frank Christian, Penticton city; C,pers 4-3 here last night. Nanaimo Holmes (Conway) 8:11; 7, Penticton, F w  M nvrvr 14iioVi«»e rinm axz R- Hayr.e, Salmon Arm district;
scored three straight goals to toko Schmidt (Kilbum, Warwick) 14:00, skat^lrrom  7 o ' ^ ^  t o  M ayO T H U g h C S -u a m e S  ^  y  Vanderburgh. Stun-
tui? S  »™5L’Sd'ufuL‘"to dS")‘“Ki„,“ "“"’ ™  ™*ub?e Tte Re-elected P r^ident of m,ri,bd,
the V S  ^  ^  n»lural»iUlii8 0l  the rink, bblstered O k a n a g a n  U lU O n L i b r a r y  Olher metnMt, »n» n tM d rt Ihe
t  .a . " by the multi-colored lights and mu- meeting included Mrs. Charlolto
Willie Schnudt pushed in the JLZDA AN ENGINEER sicrin lilting skating tempo, lent B. Hughes-Oames, ex-raayor Jones,.Armstrong unorganized dls-
winner late^ in the third. (A new Bill Juzda, burly rearguard of itself to a pleasant evening for Ml Kelowna, again heads the Ok- trlcl; Mayor N. S. Johnson. Ender-
player by the name of King was In Toronto Maple'Leafs, passed his who attended. anagan Union Llbraty Association, by city; H. Page Brown, Spallum-
the Vs line-up for the first time, paper* the other day and is now a The b.'isketbali teams, after mak- R® 'vas elected by acclamation at cheen; IL R. Richards, Summcrland 
replacing Ray Robson). full-fledged C.P.R. engineer. ing a good showing Jasst term, annual meeting held hero yes- district.
 ̂ Speaking at the 83rd annual con­
vention held in Penticton this week,
Mr. Bowman advised growers to in- __•„ j  j  ,
c tea^  production per acre, produce
■(
The association also urged the 
benefits of the PFRA be extended 
to the whole of Canada, particular­
ly to the.Ndrth Okanagan district,
fruit of the highest quality—and'to 
support the marketing organiza­
tion. /
large^ extent upon the container 
that is. found to be' most satisfac­
tory as a consumer or retail pack­
age. The extent to which our 
apple crop will in future be sold 
to Export and particularly overseas
The speaker,vms optlmisticjjver
vivciaBaik u aiiik.1., ^5*̂  hJarkefs wUl also havfr-cousiderable
and specifically to thd Grandview ® determining the type
Flats area, ‘"i^e Proviheial Depart- Jfl ’ j  containers that have to 'be
ment M Agricultore,’ so chairman deterimnaUcm adopted as, standard. ® '
A, Wl Gray'd! Rutland pointed out, STUDY DESIGNS ,
must request a survejr, and make developing on a sound basis. - rommittpo cirmlolv
mommoudutlou, to Ihc F.der.1 MODEL ORGAMZATlOK • „
Government. It requires little imagination to from general endorsement or an-
NOT 03J lo ca l ;  PIUCES What might Jiave been the pr(?al®of Iny  particiSJ^ ty je , 5f
^The meeting would ̂ Iso Have the indiwtry ,hadl Container while it is still in the ex-
so , percent "down payment” cur- s* perimental. stage. Your committee .
rently mandatory on automobiles, ^ ^  pros- is ^studying designs that .embody
electrical equipment and other ar- ® j  , ® ®y^®to ®*’ *)bbierous good points, such as rig-
ticles, levied near the site of manu- toity, light weight, low cost; etc.,
facture, and not ‘ in “local prices,” become and remains, a in®(t®l b.ut each of these designs have some 
which mitigate a hardship on pur- other ^producer groups across weakness which may prove insur- 
chasers, as the latter includes ®̂® nation, he declared. mountable. We should remember
freight cfd'arges. ' :Mr. Bowlhan. thought the time that in the United States large
Hon. H. W. Mayhew, M.P., Feder- ' h®s come for a sounder appreda- amoimts have been,«nd are still be- 
al Minister: o f ' Fisheries, had no tion^by the general public of the ing'spent to find a solution to the 
prepared: address. He'-greted some achievements and contribution of problem of, container costi, but
60 delegates and visitors ahd en- agricplture in the developmeht of without much success. Further, a
larged on the resolutions they had the province. 'The :Okanagan Val- conteiner may appear, imder ex- 
passed. ; ley is a glowing example, of the perimental usage to have no.ob-
“We are all aware something ha* contjibution made by agriculture in jectldnable features; and then be
to be done for this (Yale) riding,'* B.C;, he said, t ■ ' • • found; under normal'commercial
he said, buL he would make no TTie speaker said there is no rea- to be almost useless,
promises regarding a potential divi- son why the tree ffuit industry j 'iu  ®®"^ittee would recom- 
sion, which would Increase repre- should not-continue to prosjper. He association continue
sehtation in the House,
r s r.
predicted;,bigger crops in the years to lend financial support to the re- se’arch council to further the study, "I am satisfied that any request-to come-^Ven as high as 10,000,000 
for irri'^tion you may make will > boxes. (!‘ of the container problem.
• rerflive rsrefiil rnnsidprat.inn'. As ' » - . . . .. . .. ..i fo n S rs H n ? ? !  Advocating increased production' f  Understand ivyour fruit, uidpMry per acre, Mr. Howman said .the av-
is tied up^wjto 'bow much w ^ r  • erage production of- apples is be-
‘ and‘300 boxes per acre,
minister of agriculture will look Some mun are producing as high aS 
upon your request regarding exten- coo:to 700 boxes ner acre -m e n
'  t!Sel%ro g o X t h r m a r w i &' certain, Mr. Mayhew said. average production or -less is per­
haps getting by, whereias the manUNDER OONSIDERA’nGN
Regardi|[)g the "down payment” 
on various , commodities, the minis­
ter said thto matter was being con­
sidered, He said it was desirable
S not to have too many "zones,” but expressed the opinion that it was a 
pity that Western Canada should 
i\pt have automobile manufacturing 
and kindred industries.
Turning to thfe wider scene: “I 
do not think that Canada ever had 
better government than at the
with heavy production is making 
excellent returns, he aaid. '
MARGINAL GROWERS 
"When times are poor and returns 
are low,-the man producing-only an 
average crop, is losing.money. .He 
is the marginal man and should be 
out of the business. On the other 
hand the man producing 1,000 boxes 
may not .be making very much 
money, but he is at least efovering
TicnnW f?v^Tni?#fv iln wnr riP »B®ncy has litUe troublfi Selling ex- 
fenc^but If we do^not build, up del
fences, we are not prepared for srade is brto8*”8 Brief, . ,
P A ilE R
PATTER
1
Sharks from the Pot-Bellied
' '''StoW''
By A. P. BACKER
WILLIE MOST POPULAR
According to word received here, 
ToiiphlriiJ on mnrlfPtlnw •M'r 'nAw ‘^̂ 0116. Schmldt Is loading th'c mOSt 
.peace. We must be strong." The valuable player balloting in Pen-I minister said the government vras walk
spending an "honest umAunt o^
money on tho defences of Canada in the cellar,
arid assisting other nations ' to Dick
'strengthen their defences ttoough YPto® ®t the. present ,s Warwlok Is way down in seventh
the United Nations." to.to®*®*''’ ploffie, Altholigh he has been effec-
"This government will not mort- i i "®‘ tlve at times this season, there is no
gage the future, but must preserve i wouui say iook back , on doijbt he played better hockey for
pence.- It Is hard to got cCuntrics, . Ifi a Nanaimo Clippers. He's still tricky
* oiie particularly, to believe that we ®®nditlons that prevailed m 1028-20-' qnc| bears M’atchihg but is too nrgu-
are arming or peace, and not war," } y®̂ .̂ will Iw con- ,
Mr. Mayhew declared. vinCeq that the present matkeung ;^mohow or other those green
MAYBE PEAK REACHED organization is a stabilizing Influ- look strange. Don John-
MAYUfc PfcAR cnce^and that they^ are gett ng « goh doesn’t look ns potent a plnjcr
Turning to the high cost of Uvuig, sale for your products which is not ip that attire as ho- did in Elks’
only Canadian-wide but extends' 
very materially into other parts of
ho said.'* 
the top
This* may have reached 
but so long ns wo are
using so much raw material for the world as well."
LABOR SHOltlrAGE
S ear; the some appllor. to Warwicit. toybe it’s simply a case of wear*
I
definite projects and untir there is 
some relief through the coming 
large developments, which will pro­
vide more raw materials and fo- 
llOve the tension of short supply, a 
decrease In the cost of living may 
not bo vel-y noticeable," he (icclar- 
cd .. ■ ■' ,
Tho speaker said ho did not be­
lieve In price controls and that hO 
feared the public would not re­
spond In times of pence ns they did 
in war.
*i do not think the prime minis­
ter doc.s anything, but thqt he asks 
himself, *ls this right?' And because 
ho does tho right thing. I believe 
ho will stay in government," the
l,S<i
Farm labor service would contin­
ue, he »ald, but there, is. a shortoge
iPg-established and respected teams’ 
colors previously os compared to 
wnsurig newcomers’ attire now.
PUE FOR shutout
of SMltnhlo ihoni who will Wofk In’ Evqrytiody’s hoping Packers’ Roy 
tho orchards. „ McMcekIn will got a shutout soon.’
In conclusion, M r; Bowman re- He.’s duo and has come awfully 
ferred to other major devolppmenta elea® dn numerous occasions, 
in tho province, such as the Alcan In the, lust two homo games—120 
development at Idtimati. tho $63,- minutes of hockoy—he's only had 
000,000 forest industry project to bo two goals scored on him! And in
established at Costlcgor; bxtenslon' 
of the BCFOA, and .the $ll,(K)0.000 
Hart Highway between Prince 
George and tho Peace River coun­
try/
stands today on the thresh­
old of an expansion undreamed of 
only n few years ago. Already we 
arc, by a wide margin, tho fa-tost 
growing province of Canada nndl 
one of tho fastest growing sections 
in tho wcslorn world," ho said.
mini.ster declared,
Mk. Mayhew was introduced ‘ by 
C. J. McDUwoll, Ubhrol ropicscnta- 
tlvo for Yale. C. 'W. Morrow, K.C.,
M,L,A„ thanked the speaker,
, NEIV OFFICERS ELECTED ~
, Officers elected were: liohorary V  8 B co tC fl A g R in  
president, Hon. Louis St. Laurent; . .
honorory vlco.pr(l*sidont, Hon.'R, W,
Mayhew; Arthur W. Gray, Rutland,nrosirient’ vlro.nr,i««l . Straight Io.<WC,S in US many trie*.
S n t ' ' f L a ; d ' 1 5 f "
,repre.sentlng (ho North 6knnagaii;. « n m « * ^ ' A ’
R. llayman, Kelowna, representing S '  l?
the South Okanagan. ,Vlce-prcsl- . .u., A
dents for SImllkameen apd Grand OSAHL and 1 aciflc Const loop,
Forks-Greenwood will bo named by
tho constituencies concerned, thl-fo BOA8T y
being no represeniotion front those BEST II03IE RECORD ' 
areas at the meeUiig, presumably i„ NHL gomes played up to Jan 
owing to wentlier conditions. 10, Montreal Cnnadlcri.* pos.sc.sscd
John IRewctt., Armstrong, was the best home record. In 10 sklrm- 
nuriu'd as representative for the |»ines on Montreal Forum Ice tho 
North Okanagan, and R, ''Dick" Habitants iiad skilTed off ns win- 
Wllson, Karamnta, representaUvo ncra In 13. '
lho\lnst llVe home games, only 10 
ponja—an avorngo of two goals per 
gnine, Hoy is glvlt^ Lussior n gal­
lop, fof hla currency and ru  bet 
n snilltng to a linlf a donut that Me- 








for naming this new dish
Get full detalb-oi^ entry blanks at the Kitchen ; 
Craft Flour display in your Safewoyriore.
101 other prizes In Basy cBHtest by
KITCHEH CRAFT
. r w u R
10 lb . b a g
680
M  lb: sack
m m r
/im SAFEWAY
My, oh iiiy! Meat loaf pie! What • 
inakea it 60 good? Why, the rich, . .
juicy flavor of the ground beef from
Safeway. Prepared fresh daily from ,m
lean, tender chunks of flne meat, n
this is scrumptious-tasting ground ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ / *
beef. We guarantee you’u Bke it  m  ■  ■  ■  V k
Lean, tender : 11 ■ * 1 * “ '
 ̂ meat i l l
Red or Blue Brafid..................  ....  * ! # ■
.. dUh that's cosy to moke .. ' ■ '  ̂ „ ■ ■ ■
Free recipe a t the Kitchen n i  A f v i ;  Roast Beef, Blue or 7 Q _  G A ITC A P C  Breakfast BC.*
Craft Flour display at Safe- ajLiA U J! i Red Brand ..........lb. i v C  i jA U i jA v X u  Small Casings lb.
when you tiy it, you’ll prob-. B R I S K E T 5 4 c  BOLOGNAS?" 42c
ably want to submit a name . D  A r A M  Squares, smoked 4 { i  T A T T A r T  Rolto WitUle D P -
fo r  th e  d ish  in th e  b ig  I S A t U W  n /, tfl 2 Ib. avg„ lb. 4 5 lC  t i l l  1 A l l L  or half .........lb. ODC
$10,000 contest described 1 j j p  | ;  A R / |n  Roast, Whole A *7 _ H  A P A M  Sliced Side ' O Q ^
in the panel at left.' L t l j  L A l f i D  or h a l f .....lb. v i C  o A t U l l  ^-ib . ibv ^ello pkg. Z O C
Whole qr shank end, lb. 3 6 0 '  Atgood
Mild Mellow- > i
AIRWAY ;  
COFFEE
The world’s most popular coffee 
flavour' . . .  roaster fresh.' 
Ground to order when you btiy'
Pk . . . . . . . . . 9 4 c
3 lb. o  r r o
b a g . , ......... ..............  £ i m i O
. Margarine
MARGENE ,,.37c
GOOD LUCK _ _ _ „ 39c
ROSE ... 35c
BORLAND’S 2 . , ,  65c






.;: : : : : /1 6 c ,-
2 .. .35c 
2,„rl7c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
Townhouse Nat., 20 oz., can 
PINEAPPLE JUICE '
Libby’s, 48 oz. ;can 
ORANGE JUICE 
Tree Sweet, 20 oz.. can .......
TOMATO JUICE 
Sunny Dawn^ 20 oz. can .. 
VEGETABLE JUICE 
Aylmer, 8 oz. ca-n ^  for.J
STRAWBERRY
JAM
A guaranteed Eihprcss product.
1.0948 fl. oz. can'
PEAS Sugar Belle, Fey;
Blended, IS oz. can
Rich Flavour : '
CANTERBURY
TEA
Canterbury’s flavour conies from 
the flavour-fllled yoUng leaves of( ' 
the world’s- finest',tea gardens. .
16 oz.
Pkg- .............
20c A Y L M E R ST tr*2 ,„23c
____ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 20c SJDfZ 16c SPICED BEEF T " '
B E A N S 1 6 c  P E A S O U P r^ L 2 ,„ 3 7 c  “ *••«»•
Seafoods , Desserts
IF/SALMONSr^'S:: 45c JE L L O I^ 'r,lf‘” 3,.,29c
30c. M L Y ^ 7 rX :'':^ 3 ,.,2 5 c  
,.,19c Cake Mixes 
31c CAKE MIX K  : 2^
15^ oz. can
CHICKEN -14 oz, ca-ti
9 1 c
SARDINES
1 U  Iv Jx  oz. can  ............
Baking ]\eeds
SWIFTNINĜ;*̂ Jeorto:
I  A n n  North Star
1 ’Ib. carton ................
R e a d y  D in n e r s  
CORNED BEEF “„'r.Sj 47c|
■i:--36c
PR E M T Ji»„  5lc'
W l E N E R S * u . ' r ‘. l « . « . . 3 0 c l  
BEANS ... '2,„37c
WALNUTS Z .’.""”" 
CRISCQ
Pieces, 8 oz. pkg.
16 oz. carton







CAKE MIX .. 29c
Biscuits ;





Feck Fteans, oz, can ..  
FIG BARS
12 Ozf pKg. ... .....
GRAHAM WAFERS)
I.B.C.,; 16 'oz. pkg...... .
PEEK FREANS ASSORTED 
CREAMS, 31 oz. can .............
Fiji Crushed Tid Bits, 




P A N C A K E 5 5  c 
CREAM "WftEAT“ C; 29c
MEAL.”f , f " i r . . . . . . . . .  36c
, Marmalade, honey
MARMALADKrr,S: 64c 
PEANUTBUT m  94c
HONEY .. 85c
Candles
LICORICE ALLSORTS i r  32t 
BRILLIANTS 1 9 ii
GUMi . ,5 c
SCOTCH M I N T S :  : 37c
• • ■ • • *m,m
Borland’s lbs.
N I X l
1 Ib. colld 
pkg. ..........
E D  R O
, *
I S
•  2 5 e
COUNCIL GRANTS
t r a d e  UCENCES
Trddc liconcoa were grantcil by 
City Council Monday night to tho 
following:
J, C, Hoover, 533 Bernard Ave., 
nine rooms to rent, ,
Rltz Music Shop. 532 Bernard 
Avomic, music scitool. - 
Okanagan Dldtributlng Co. Ltd,, 
1139 Ellis Street, wholesale mor- 
chants.
Mias n, E. Fotirnlor, 164.1 Abbott 
Street, tap dancing leRanim.
Gilbert' W. Munro, Vernon, piano 
tuning.
FEWER TIE GAMES •
In the last 27 games played in 
ttui NHL up to Jan, 10 only one tic 
game was recorded. '









■  "I  ............................; L         
CELERY n ;  !  » , l 2 c  APPLES
SPINACH 2Sc GRAPEFRUIT
TURNiPs^r..,.^^^
BRUSSELS SPROUTSfi 25c ONIONS,
9c
RHUBARB S„„.,




Pinks 2 11, 2 5 c  
2 5 c  
4 i i „ . 2 5 c  
<•1,. 37c
Prices
effective JANUARY 18‘ t o  21“
W« rcBcrve the right 
to limit quanllllea
s WAY:W JL Wk JL .
CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITED
- i'»
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More About
RESOLUTIONS
(From Page 1. CoL 2) i 
of the modem hard-surfaced high­
ways and that tree-ripened fniit 
should be rushed to fresh fruit mar­
kets, .
Au S, King, Penticton, ‘pointed out 
that coast people are "flocking to 
the (Ncanagan Valley to purchase 
fruit,** and he thought the over-all 
marketing picture should be re­
viewed. (Certain US. marketing 
methods should be adopted, he said, 
pointing out that a ' 
is shipped by truck.
make a continuous survey of crop 
estmates—the accuracy of the esti­
mate arrived at by this method to 
be checked against the accuracy of 
the estimate made in the usual 
manner. Gordon-White of Oliver 
pointed out that the 1951 apple crop 
v̂ *as two million boxes shoit of the 
original estimate and that the peach 
crop was also under-estimated.
A resolution calling for centraliz­
ing the invoicing of all fruit ship­
ments by B.C; Tree Fruits was abo 
adopted. *
A resolution^dealing with exter­
mination of rodents, submitted 
Penticton, was adopted. It asked 
proper authorities conduct a re- 
s e a ^  into materials which are 
lot" of the fruit lion-poisOnoiis to human beings and 
pets, and methods of application
W. a  Morris. Penticton, said the ^e broadly etfec-
resolution was not in criticism of -Uvely u s ^  these
B-C. Tree Fruits, but said that un­
der the present system where fruit 
Is shipped in the “green stage’* it is 
not at* all eye-appealing. *‘I dare 
» y  75 percent of the fruit sold in 
U.S. super-markets bypasses the 
packinghouses and comes direct 
from the orchards,** he declared. 
Main purpose of the resolution was 
to move ripe fruit over the fine 
network of highways. It was passed 
unanimously.
pests in the fruit growing ai;^as.
A soil testing resdfution, submiti 
ted by Penticton, and asking the 
B.C, Department of Agriculture to 
extend their soil testing services to 
make it sufficiently'comprehensive 
to show the full mineral content of 
the soil which are known to be ne­
cessary for the full health and vigor 
of fruit trees, was jpassed.
A. K, Loyd, B.C. Tree Fruits* gen­
eral manager, said the sales agency 
was “thinking along the lines" of an 
apple crop estimate resolution sub­
mitted by OUver locaL The resolu­
tion, which was adopted, called fOr 
the appointment of an individual to
A Summerland resolution, asking 
that delegates approve $5,000 for 
container research, vfas withdrawn. 
It was pointed out this amount of 
mqney, approved by delegates at 
last year’s convention, has not been 
used up, and'that no decision had 
been reached regarding the new
type of coataina> which may be 
adopted by the industry.
Indication that growers are think­
ing carefully before funnelling mon­
ey for res«utA or other purposes, 
came when an Oliver resolutiem. 
oilling for earmarking $5,000 for 
research into ch«nical thinning, 
was lost by a large maiorlty.
N, J. Waddlngton of Rutland de­
clared tha^ the growers should not 
have to make large grants for such 
research purposes,* In view of the 
fact the Summerland Experimental 
Station is financed but of taxpay­
er^ money. OUver claimed g i b ­
ers would save up to $300 on their 
spraying bUl If the experimental 
station^ found a cheaper method 
through the. use of chemlcalst D. 
Corbl^ey, OUvep, said the $5,000 
grant would cort each member 
about 35 cents, anil he thought this 
was an insignificant sum compared 
with t^e benefits that would ac- 
,crue.
A resolution asking the Provin­
cial Government give priority in its 
hig. way construction program to 
those sections of Highway 97 which 
are. becoming increasingly danger­
ous'to  motorists and commercial 
vehicles was approved.
Delegates also supported resolu­
tions calUng <or the improvement 
of the tree fruit area roads and also 
the reconstruction of the t^ighway 
between Vembn and Larkin. John 
Kosty of Verrion said the latter road 
last year carried 19,5()0 tons of fruit 
and vegetables while 1,132 vehicles 
used the road in one day. The Ver-
can remain In buslnesa—by deter- 
,mining If the* production or distri­
bution methods are at fault or if a 
subsidy on containers and wrap­
pers. ^ ig h t  assistance, or off-shore 
subsidy assistance is essential.
In moving adoption of the reso­
lution, one delegate said that if a 
royal commission did noth îng else, 
it would bring home to the powers 
that be the situatidn facing growers.
H, C. McAlplne, Osoyoos, main­
tained the Industry has made rapid 
strides within recent years, and he 
did not think there was any neces­
sity of appointing a commission.
A resolution, dealing with cen­
tral purchasing on a co-operative 
basis, to  purchase and supply es­
sentials to production, was passed 
with little comment This resolu­
tion has come up at previous con­
ventions and invariably it has been 
defeated. ' , . *f ■ ■
A Vernon resolution asking that 
publicity be given to the spread be­
tween the producers’ returns and 




non Board of T ra d t has already 
been promised by V^rks Minister 
£. C. Carson that the road would! 
be completed this year. ; *
HAND
cream
Harriet f l u M  Ayer R A N D  C R E A M
^ i(S ^ V A U J E )
IMAGINEI A whopping 8-ouhce jar of 
famous Harriet Hubbard Ayer Hand Cream 
' -for half the usual price. Stock up on this 
fragrant, hand-beautifying cream today; 




A resolution recommending th^t 
the Board df Governors institute a 
program of promr^tion to be «nde)r- 
taken by trained personnel covering 
the display and general handling 
(retailwise) of apples, peaches, pears 
and prunes was approved. It was 
felt that in the past retailers had 
not made .the best of displaying 
fruit on the retail market.
A mild surprise came, when a 
resolution d e^ n g  with marketing 
period of fruit was diefeated. The 
Kaleden local had asked that the 
B.C. Tree Fruits give consideration 
to a time limit on marketing. There 
was little -“anti-discussion” but 
when a vote was taken the resolu­
tion was defeated, purport of the 
resolution, would set - a time limit 
on fruit remaining on -the market.
B.C, frqit growers are .particular­
ly anxious that, the federal govern­
ment inaugurate a long range wea­
ther forecast For several years, 
this request'has been made and last 
year Minister of Transport Hon. 
Lionel Chevrier acknoiyledged the 
request and indicated such a service 
m ay ',be inaugurated. The resolu­
tion subm itted'by the executive, 
was carried unanimously.
' Another mild surprise came when 
delegates voted down a resolution 
asking for steps to be taken against 
fruit stealing. Resolution asked that 
a reward up to $100 be given by 
locals leading to conviction of such 
offenders.
Reason why the . resolution was 
defeated, was primarily due to the 
fact locals,did not think they could 
afford posting reward money as the 
outlay would be too great, \
Resolutions dealing with mark­
ing spray material packages-aiid in­
spection of nursery • stock, were 
both adopted. They were submit­
ted by Oliver. Dielegates favored 
printing name of contents in large 
letters. The -nursery stock resolu­
tion was aimed at imported trees.
(From Page 1, Column 5) 
published for the . information of 
growers. '
SOFT FRUITS
“1 do not think it is too much to 
reiterate the same statement that 
was made 12 years ago—that while 
such an organization cannot guar­
antee high levels or artificial prices/ 
by working together in good times 
and' in bad, it CAN and WILL 
bring back to the producer more of 
thq consumers’ dollar than any 
other niethoii,” he declared.
At the outset of his address, Mr. 
Loyd said druring thev past season' 
there was a gradual return to pro­
duction of much of' the soft' fruit 
area, which yras badly damaged by 
severe winter of 1949-50. The fol- ' 
lowing comparative figures, with 
1950 totals in .brackets, give an in- ■ 
teresting picture of how this “come 
back” is taking place:
Apricots 122,221 (51,796); grapes, 
122,806 (82,156); peaches, 1,070,139 
(208,743); plupis, 93,626 • (60,082); 
prunes, 673,100 (495,660); cherries 
129,938 (164,551). (The above fig­
ures represent packages). The 1951 
figures wqre equivalent to 18,645 
tpns, compared with 8,900 tons in 
1950.
COUNTRY SHIPMENTS
“Any such change in the tonnage^ 
of the soft fruit crop naturally has' 
a direct impact on the marketing 
program,” Mr. Loyd » id . “One of 
its most important features is that 
it immediately gives us the where­
withal to expand our shipments of 
mixed cars to country points, in 
which a number of commodities can 
be Included in smaller quantities 
than could be absorbed in carload 
lots.”
.*rhis yearTree Fruits was able to 
move nearly 900 of these so-called 
‘Tailor made” cars outside of the 
large, distributing- centres, whereas- 
in 1950,. commodities.. were only- 
available .to complete 136 cars.
. ‘;Wb are still, to some extent, in 
the dark as to the effect that these 
■winters have had on some of our 
fruits,” he said, “Even the damage 
that was caused is still showing up 
in certain varieties. The situation 
■was further complicated-' by the 
heavy frosts in April, which appear-  ̂
ed to have a very definite effect 
both on the size of apples and the 
quality of the prune crop.”
Adding a word of caution, Mr. 
Loyd sdd it is desirous, before 
prunes go to market again, to. in­
sure "that we have a good reliable 
product, since, unfortunately their 
cqndltion left a good deal to be de- 
■ This
party he foolishly promised the 
publisher of the Oeston Review 
that he would “cover" the conven­
tion for him. He did not zfdod 
talking fruit, but when he caxnh to 
putting the convention ^ r y  on 
pei>—poor John!
AT THE CLOSif of Ttiesday 
night’s se^on. thb  reporter's re»- 
pect for President Garrish was ace- 
high. He was determined to keep 
order tegardless of whom the ex­
tender was."*He kept debates to the 
subject and he was keeping the 
schedule moving. In short, the £1^^ 
day he did on excellent job.
There was an obvious difference, 
of opinion regarding finandal sup­
port for the B.C.'Federation of Ag­
riculture. Between membership fees 
and $2,000 sp^ial grant, the BCF 
GA has been contributing nearly 
$5,000, or more than 25 percent of 
the federation’s budget ’Two-scoro 
farm organizations belong and the 
fruit growers apparently have be*» 
come tired of carrying most of the 
load '
Of several resolutions, the execu­
tive’s, which cut the grant total by 
only about $162, was first consider­
ed. After a debate* which derhon- 
strated widely divergent viewpoints 
the resolution, was amended to 
make the special grant $1,900 rather 
than $1,000, which, despite an im­
passioned speech by V. H  ElUson, 
Oyama, was defeated'. ,The original 
resolution carried.
som Inspector of perishable traffi^, 
vnnitipeg: C  Coombs, inspector of 
perishable traffic, Vancouver; Rob­
ert Almey,. general agricultural 
agent, Winnipeg; B. W. Chai»nan. 
district freight representative. Kel- 
oiia; and John M ^or. public rela­
tions officer. Mir. Manson was ac­
companied by EVank Palfrey, retir­
ed executive of the Royal Biuik of 
Canada, Vancouver.
CANADIAN NATIONAL Rati- 
ways was ably represented by a 
group headed by R. MacMlUan, 
vice-president, Wlt|nipeg, and Ber­
nard Allan. B.C. superintendent. 
They arrived on Tuesday and re- 
, mained for the entire convention.
O. L. JONEs Tn LP, (Yale) was 
present aa were Maurice Finnerty, 
MLA (Simllkameen) and Charles 
Morrow, MLA (North Okanagan). 
W. A. C, Bennett, MLA (South Ok­
anagan) is in Eastern Canada on 
business.
T m  FC)UB BANKS in the Okan- 
agan were all well represented. 
Roy^l, Mbntreal, 'Commerce and 
Nova Scotia valley managers were 
all present and ̂ each bank had “top 
brass” from Vancouver.
M aggregation. M b s tHOLD LAST RITES
FOR DKX ROBERTS
and it was a . 
iuch a youthful bst 
of the girls were in their early 
*tcens. •
ANOTHER HIGHUQHT of the 
banquet was the presentatiem of 
the Buckerfield "Betters Fruit” tro­
phy to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Clarke of 
Keremeos. They won the trophy 
at last year's Armstrong Fair, It 
was the third time they had enter­
ed the competiUom vnUUam F. 
Ward, Summerland, was presented 
with the J. R. J. Stirling Memorial 
Trophy by BCFOA president A. R. 
Garrish. Hon. R, W. Mayhew, min­
ister of fisheries, was guest speaker.
THE.FIBST WOMAN to take part 
in the debate was Mrs. F. L. Wl 
Clarke, Westbank, who made an 
' excellent Job .of-seconding a West- 
bank resolution on pqoUng. The 
fact that the resolution was defeat­
ed was no reflection on her fine 
argument Delegates recognized 
her effort by spirited applause.
Relatives and friends paid their ' 
final respects to Richard Thomas 
(Dick) Roberts Saturday at the 
last rites from the chapel of Day’s 
Funeral Service. Rev. R. Brown of 
S t Michael and Alt Kngels' Church 
conducted the memorial.
Funeral procession to Klelowna 
cemetery was escorted by members 
of the Kelowna Motorcycle Club of 
which the late Mr. Roberts was a 
former associate. Ho died ta Van­
couver. Jan. 9, after a lengthy ill­
ness. at the age of 2& PaU-bearers 
also were KMC members: J. Reor- 
da, J. Stewart, R. Would, R  Barber, 
J. Collinson and L Colllnson.
Besides his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas M. Roberts, he leaves four 
brothers and one sister; Davu, Jack 
and Don, all of Kelowna, Joe of 
Vancouver and Mrs. Lloyd Jessop, 
Kelbwna. Mrs. Harry Watt of Pen­
ticton is a courin.
CANADIAN .PACinC represent­
atives at Penticton, were: William 
Manson, vice-president. Pacinc re-, 
gion, Vancouver; Harold Francis, 
industrial agent, Vancouver; W. H. 
McDonald, 'district' express repre­
sentative, Vancouver; Fred Morri-
_ THE OLD TROUBLE of inade­
quate accommodation for the ban­
quet ■was. again in evidence. Con­
vention officials had red faces be-, 
cause tbey had to refuse many re­
quests for banquet tickets.'
ONE OF THE highlights of the 
banquet tendered by the City of 
Penticton Wednesday night was a 
musical ■ interlude by “Penticton 
Peaches,” a group of ^ rls  from the 
high school glee club. They sing 
the “oldies” and modern munbers
POOUNO, ' TH.AT mysterious 
proc^ure which has been called 
••the backbone of our industry" and 
about whliSh tew growers know 
little, caused some sharp discussion, 
but changes suggested by.the com­
mittee’s report'met most objectives 
and reconciled most of the objee-: 
tors. • . ;.
Not Enough Pressure
A request from the Kelowna Ten­
nis <5lub for a larger water line .has 
been referred by City Council to  
the estimates committee. The club 
advised Council by letter Monday 
night that the small line in usfe now 
doesn’t allow sufficient pressure.
Attention Car Owners: 
Received Your Slip Yet? .
Car owners who haven’t as yet 
received their, registration dips for 
the new five-year llgence plate 
should take steps to get them as 
soon as possible, authorities sug­
g e s t ' :
CHiances are that those who have 
not received their notices in the 
mail as yet moved since receiving 
the 1051 sups and didn’t advise Vic­
toria. •
Letters advising of new address 
should be mailed to Superliticndcnt 
of Motor Vehicles, Victorln.
There was liltle discussion on the 
resolution calling for the Provin­
cial Government to conserve suit- ̂
able timber in the tree fruit area' sired during the past season, 
for the making of fruit and vege- could result in a tendency onVthe 
table containers., !The delegates part of the buyers 1 to look elsê -
For Information *— Phono 1111
NOW SHOWING 
THUR. - FRI., 7 & ^.02 
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Here it is!
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. Nightly at 7 p.m. and 8.33





thought lumber mills should be 
protected to the point that they 
were assured of adequate lumber 
supplies.





Novelty NEWS - CARTOON 
 ̂ Pictures of 
FLYING ENTERPRISE 
and lt« GALLANT CAPTAIN
A Summerland resolution asking 
tho executive, together with the 
survey committee and B.(J. Feder­
ated Shippers Association to at­
tempt to find ■ways to eliminate as 
much bruising as possible in the 
packing and shipping operations, 
paying particular attention to tho 
dumping and lidding operations, 




(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
Thursday afternoon.
SUN-RYPB APPLE juice J 
most attractive display stant
ad a 
andOliver delegates submitted a rcso- , ; 
lution urging the provincial govern- served cqld vitantinlzed 
ment to do its iitmost to bring firo Juice contains 
blight under control. It was car- does orange;juice. The display was 





will be shown 
MON- - TUES. - WED. 
28th - 29th - 30th
SPECIAL MATINEE 
each day for children 
— at. 3.30 —
special wad auiUblc 8IIQRT SUll* 
Jl^nrS will be ahown at , the 
Matlticea' witti Royal Journey.
thB 
stoiy, 
ot 2 a l
ValertB
BenHoitani
Question of picking dates came In 
for a great deal of discussion, Glen- 
more locol asked , jhat a study be 
made of the whole local maturity 
problem, as concerning apples and 
pears, to determine (1) If a iqoro 
acournte method of testing the ma­
turity of, fruit Is possible and (2) 
to ensure tiiat a grower, who picks 
his fruit af the, correct tiiqc, Is, at 
least, not penalized for doing bo. 
The rc.solut|on was carried,
A. E. Miller, of Pcachland, shld 
ns far as ho is concerned, the regu­
lations governing picking of fruit 
arc enforced. Ho said it Is Impos­
sible to Insncct every box of apples 
that coino Into’a packinghouse, and 
thought the responsibility lies on 
tho doorstop of the packinghouse. 
It, Is up ,to  growers to ihslat that 
regulations arc enforced, he snld.
oye-ca 
Ing" si 
apple to tho can..
HON. HARRY BOWiyiAN, B.C. 
minister of agriculture. In his ad­
dress stated,that B̂ C. growers wore 
fortunate in having abtholr service 
“the best and most efficient agri­
cultural selling agency on the con­
tinent.” .
IT SEEMS TO BE a permanent 
policy for Penticton to have a 
strong, cold wind blowing along 
Main Street whenever, tho BCFGA 
convention is hold here. It was so 
again this year. '
■ *---- AI.80 ------- . ■
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PROFESSOR A* F. BARSS of tho 
UBC ogricuUurnl department and h 
consistent attendcr, Was present for ’ | 
probably tiio last time in an official 
capacity. Ben Hoy, also of the pro­
vincial department, came back to
dcSrs,h“,srr.Vr
becoming more serious. The resolu­
tion asked that every effort b‘a 
made to . obtain further assistance 
to enable growers so affected, to 
remain in tho fnill growing busi­
ness.
erosion’s resolution calling for 
tho appointment of a royal com- 
ini.'iSlon to Invcstlgnle every pliaso 
I'of tho fruit Industry was defeated 
by 9 large majority,
Ocston dolcgntc.% in prcs.sing 
ndoplibn of the resolution, main­
tained that a commission should 
study ’ the fruit growing problem 
mid determine and recommend 
how the product can bo marketed
all right—I guc.^,” Mr. Hoy said,
W. “TACIC’ COOK, Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, B.O. supervis­
ors' , department, renewed old ac«, 
quaintanccs. 'Valley Commorco 
mcmbcrB were all present. Among 
tl»o missing was the cheery grin of 
Dr. "Dick” Palmer of tho Summer- 
land I'bcpcrlmcntal Station. He is in 
tho cast. . '
A. n. GAnRlSIl. handling Ida 
first convention, did so like a veter­
an, ,Ho was confident, deeisivb and 
buslilessUkc, ii .
JOirN HALl7 r c . Tree Fniil 
overnor from the Koolennys, was




S *  * S I E I K L E ’ S
OUTSTANDING BARGAINS FOR THURS. -  FRI. -  SAT.
Save Money on Quality Merchandise
Ladies'Ready-to-Wear Dept.
LADIES’ FUR TRIMMED AND 
TAILORED COATS
Entire stock*sizes to 46. V, 25% OFF
LADIES’ COATS
Tailored gabardines, ctc^.Sizes 12 to 20. 20% OFF
SPORTS JACKETS
In Grenfell cloth with detachable parkq. Ideal for curling, skat­
ing, or skiing. Colors—red, gold, green, ■white blue. 1 A  Q C 
Regular to 17.95. January Special ............. .!..........
SKIRTS
. All wool flannels, gabardines, authentic plaids, pleated and 
plain styles. Colors—wine, green, broWn. black, “l  A f ^  
grey,etc. Sizes 12 to 20. To M.05 a t    4 ”  ^ 4  ,
MATERNITY DOSSES
In crepes and .silks. f t  A C
Regular, to 11.05. .Special ..............................................
NIGHT GOWNS
, In . top quality flanneleito. ‘'V'’ neck style with long sleeves. 
Pastel shades and White; 9  AA
To 3.25. Special; ..................................................
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
MEN’S s u n s
Special rack* men’s suits in all-wool English worsteds. 
Sizes 35 to 44. ' /d.Q
January Special .............  .... ............
MEN’S OVERCOATS
Entire stock of Winter Overcoats anil Top Coats.
20% DISCOUNT
BARGAIN RACK
. . .  of men’s jackets, dressing gowns, bomber 
jackets, etc., etc. Majiy articles a t .... ^  PRICE
MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Combinatioha—incdiuih and winter weight 
5..50 and 6.50 Values fo r ...............................
BOYS’ COMBINATION
Underwear.





All Cnrtain and Drapery . MatcrialB*-70'  including Monks’ Cloth, Damasks, 
Bark Cloth Roughtex, Plains, Stripes, 
Florals. 48’,’ wide.
1 A C  V  A D F I  All Wool Flannels ip checks, 
I t o r d  I  A I wI f  plains and stripes. 54” wide.
Reg. to 3.75 yard.
Quality Cotton Prints. 36” wide.' 
Reg, to 59̂ 1 yard.
Templeton’s Knitting Wool. 3 and 




WOMEN’̂  DRESS SHOES—;
Cuban am| high heels. 5.8950 PAIRS
To 11.9.5', January Special.................
QA D A1DC WOMEN’S CASUALS and ' 
;OU r i U I \ 0  WEDGIES. 9 QA





MEN’̂  SHOES—80 pains men’s Heel Hugger, .Seolt 
McHalc ami LccHie O.xfonls in brown and 'I A A C  
black calf. Regular to 17,95. Special ........  A V aiftls
|^ ^ G E o . A . M E L ! C l E _ y ; a
QUALITY M E R C w iS S lB O 'I '
Phono 2i5--Comor Bernard Avenue and Water Street
in Bvich a manner that tho induatry In a cold aweat At n Chririmaa
■ ■■
m Co - operation
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N
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Outlines Sale of Fruit 
During Past Year
ear, 4S(; touch 3%- taste 3%; 
smell 2%.
“Theretore, if applra are bruised, 
or lack appeal, because of poor col­
or, or other defects  ̂ then the con­
sumer will by-pass them for other 
cCTOmodltles,'! he . reasoned.
r* ’-
. >< •'m
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
PENTICTON—“The voyage of the fruit industry during the past two years was a rough one. This, season we are in 
somewhat calmer water . . .  These rough times cannot be avoid- 
ed . . .  but if we work together, and particularly refrain from ^  »«*es
‘rocking the boat’ too much, our combined strength, should be 
enough to carry us through.”
J. B. Lander, sales manager, B.C. high freight rates. “It must be re- 
Tree' iVuits Ltd., emphaisized this membered that the railways have
Other poii^ts in Mr. Lander’s ad­
dress were:
Carload sales this year to January 
5 were 7,426, Last year at the;/Same 
date 8,061.
.Late Spring frosts caused wide­
spread damage to cherries. Crop 
was.a short one, tdtalling only 94 
express cars ;io the fresh fruit mar- * 
ket. as compared' to 124 last year, 
and 417, in 1949.'point in a lengthy address at the momentous problems of their own , ' During, the early 
63rd annual convention of the BC and it becomes a serious matter to parv of June, the shipper revised
their earlier estimates downwards, 
and the accuracy of the npw esti-, 
ipates greatly assisted an pliannihg 
an '.intelligent marketing proginm, 
and obtaining maximum returns.
I^ain at the peak of harvesting- 
in the Penticton, Naramata, and 
norttem districts, reduced a good 
proportion of the ralatfvely small 
crop to ifo. 3 grade. ' 
l ^ e  to the heavy cherry crop in 
the'Niagara district, and our own 
short crop, sales were confined to 
We^stern Canada, with the excep­
tion of a car each to  NDontreal and 
Toronto. .
S O i  CHEBRIES
Cherries shipped for processing 
this year amounted to 82.7 tons. 
Last year, isy tons, and in the big 
crop yea» of 1949, 640 tons were 
sent to the processors. ;
APRICOTS -' ■
FGA held in Penticton this week.
,!Mr. Lander used statistics a great 
deal to illustrate his points. Every 
effort had been made to give wide 
distribution of fruits and . vege­
tables, he declared, particularly in 
the soft fruits’ division which last 
year started to make a comeback 
following the severe frost damage 
the previous year.
He paid tribute to the railway
1
them to grant rate reductions in the 
face of moimting costs and artifi­
cially "depressed earnings on large 
segments of their traffic,’’ he said.
At the same time, the sales man­
ager admitted road transportation 
affords quick handling of ^ i t s  and 
vegetables between "valley packing­
houses and from the packinghouses 
to coast markets and export vessels, 




(By Courier Staff Reporter)
PENTICTON — Jonathan apples 
are creating a problem insofar as 
sales are concerned.
A. K. Loyd, president and gen­
eral manager. B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd, 
mhde this point clear at this week's 
convention, being held In Penticton 
when he approved tfie appoinbnent 
of a committee to inquire into the 
general situation affecting the Jon­
athan variety. . '
' “This would seem to be a step in 
the right direction, since there can 
be little doubt that for many years 
past it has been one of the most dif­
ficult to deal with satisfactorily. 
Not only export-wise, but also in 
the'domestic market, have we tun 
into considerable trouble,’* he de­
clared.: ‘ ;;V.' ' ' ■ : ■;■-* •• ■* -’■•••
■ pealing: with" the drop >in apple 
produ«^on this year, Mr.’ , Ltqrd 
placed, the blame on the major fruit 
bud in the cluster being raught by 
^ s t .  .The.crop from thep on was 
dependent on th e , secondary fruits 
on the.sp'ur,‘'he said. '.  r - . .
. The' yiee, Fkult; official was also 
concerned .over the, method of air- 
riving'at .the e^m atea for the apple 
orop. .'Pointing out that since the 
opening p r i ^  and |he general sales 
policymaustr.depend on the quantity
to be sold, he said it is of the great­
est importance that as accurate In- 
formaUon as possible be available. 
Admitting that the unprecedented 
drop in McIntosh threw statisUes 
out for the 1961 crop, Mr, Loyd said 
thb  by no mrans accounted entire­
ly for the margin of error. As late
as Sept 16 authoritative estimates 
were placing the crop as high as 
six and a half million boxes, ho 
said.
“1 suggest for your consideration 
that a possible way of assisting our­
selves to more accurate statistics in 
(Turn to Page 3,- Stbry 3)
T H E  CORPORATION OF T H E  CITY 
OF KELOWNA
Fire Brigade Insurance
■ Tenders will be received by the undersigned up to 
5:00 p.m. on Friday, January 25th, 1952, lor insuring 
member^ of the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade, against 
a^tident and sickness. Particulars of tile desired insurance 
n^y  be obtained by personal appiicatiori for same at the 
General Office, City Hall.





1 companies and sai^r "In the final usefulness of road transport expand
S  _1- lA 1- ___  ___fmiH fieanalysis, it is upon the railroads 
that we depend for transportation 
in volume. Without the railways, 
production would have to be dras- 
' tically cut down, simply because 
there would be no means of mar­
keting the fruit and vegetables 
' within their period of edibility.’’ He 
admitted that the railway transpor- 
o tation exacts heavy charges for the 
A services performed, but that traf­
fic officials have been sympathetic 
in representations made regarding
the area within which ripe fruit, as 
we know It, may be offered to the 
buying public.’̂
Mr; Lander emphasized the care­
ful handling of fruit in order to 
increase sales. He said market 
studies have indicated that one- 
third of the housewives shopping in 
stores bought apples on impulse. 
Psychological tests prove the aver­
age individual receives impressions 
through five senses in the following 
proportions: through the eye 88%;
J. B. LANDPR.
. .  sales manager
For Literature and Information on
SOCIAL CREDIT
in-British Columbia, W rite::
THE B.C. SOCIAL CREDIT LEAGUE 
175 East Broadway, Vancouver 10, B.C.
A People’s Movement for Good Government
December's Below Record, 
Low For Last Month of_ Damage from frost at blossom time greatly reduced the apricot 
crop. A total of 71,758 lugs were 
sold on the fresh fruit market, com- . . Nudging records of cold and snow .during the-last half,- -December, 
pared with 26,723 in 1950. 1951, topped one just before bowing out, alor^.-wi^h; thei’ol .̂’-yeiui'.’.to
Notwithstanding the importation' January,-1952. . i j . - • s.,,.-■
of United States Apricots, which The 12 below, early in the morning of,the 30th,.was the.ldVifqs.t'De- 
amounted to approximately 514,000 cember reading since temperatures were’recorded here.'.before.the‘vturn 
lugs, which figure includes cannery of the century. R. P. 'Walijod, local weather observer,'confiM^itbhtlthe 
importations, markets were recen- previous low foif December was 11 below. This.happened;t(vice;' in''l922 
‘ ■ and 1927.' ' . 'i'*V




The savings with sawdust over 
every other type of fuel is abso­
lutely unbelievable AND W E 
CAN PROVE IT!
Be rid of dirt and constant labor. Save money, 
save time. Be worry free! ■
The Spitfire Burner Co. Ltd., 631 Gaston Avenue, 
Kelowna, can advise you on any heating, cooking, or 
baking problem. .
We service, repair, renew or install any heating unit, . 
burning sawdust, oil, wood, or coal.
Convenient credit terms can be arranged on each and 
every* item.
- ★
Wc will also repair and improve your burner, REGARD­
LESS OF.MAKI-: OR CONDITION. Wc can install a 
burner on the side of your furnace, heater, or boiler, which 
pcrmit.s you to hum other fuels at anytime without 
making any clianges, •
, ★  ■ ' '
YOU can enjoy an increase in the amount of HOT 
WATER you use and HAVli ANY FAULT IN YOUR
PRESENT HOT W.'VTER HEATING remedied.
' ' '
YOU cmi convert your gravity WARM AIR FURNACE 
into a FH/n<RED FORCED AIR SYSTEM. And you 
can convert your Gravity Hot Water iiiyatcm to a ingdcrn 
Forced Air Sy.Htem anytime. ;
' '
W E CAN SUPPLY YOU W ITH A SAW DUSt 
BURNING FURNACE complete with cast ifon 
furnace, 12” btirner and hopper, galvanized \iron 
casing for pipe . . pipeless or semi-pipelesS sys­
tem, DELIVERED AND SET UR FOR ONLY 
$157.50.
Sec o^r sawdh.st burning space beater. Consists of burner, 
hopper, and liciUer, endo-sed in one attractive casing aiu|,
has the smart appearance
/
k
<)f an Oil Hcfitcr.
, ' w 'a ' '
For any and all heating 
needs and problems drop 




631 Gaston Aye., 
Kelowna, B.C!
five. .Some hail damage in the 
Oliver area made it necessary to 
market partlof the crop as a No. 3 
grade.
PEACHES
: The 713,64J crates-of peaches sold 
on the fresh fruit market were suf­
ficient to. permit an excellent coun­
try car movement—(Something we 
greatly missed the previous year, 
when fee fresh-shipments totalled 
only 141,521 crates. Ontario pro­
duced a very large crop-of peaches 
this past season, some of which 
were sold as far west as Calgary 
and Edmonton, and practically all 
prairie markets were the recipients 
of the cheaper Ontario fruit. Much 
ower prices prevailed in Ontario. 
Feeling that we could maintain our 
market, we chose to do this rather 
thau lower, our whole price struc­
ture to meet the lower priced On­
tario fruit. Total imports of United 
States peaches were’ approximately 
964,000 crates. We had competition
recoi^,'settling for a minus 10. ,■<
ill Was 29j4.ihches,ymakinfe-it;tlie''s^ojSdA^6> 
angle) in the recorded histoyyyof rKel'pwtta,; 
dther December to beat 1951’a snowfall was 19l7’k wheli?-^4^‘inches




measured.’  ̂ ~ \
In addition to'the 29 inches of snow there was-a five-rhlindi’e'dth'fall 
of rain at the start of the month and an eight-hupdredth.fa}l- 'dfv hiked 
rain>and snow, giving the city a total precipitation .in:Water,-inchea'idO 
inches of snow equal one inch of water) o£-2.933,ahches.;’ • > -.'Iv'-i-'; -'.i.
Completely the opposite of the previous month (November)' Decem­
ber began with the warmest day and ended with its coldest. <It wap  ̂50 
on December 1, while the highest the mercury raised itself :up'orii|the 
31st was 4.. ■
' Mean high for the month was 28.87;.mean low 15.8.Three below zero 
readings (uncommon for December) occurred last month. Every,-one'of 
the 31 days had frost in varying degrees with the mercury, never ventur­
ing, above the freezing point from the 14th. on.......... • -  • ;
Up Joe Rich Valley, where the records are kept ; by . Mb's.;, MOry 
Weddell, the year ended with a marrow-chilling 38" below, with .the A m - 
peratu're never going above 4 below that day., , , , - , , ' ■: ,■' ;.‘-H
Nine times the mercury plummeted below zero at Joe Rich'/dufling 
last December, with a 29 below the second coldest. Warihest day ,)c^e 
December 1 when a 46 was registered during the daylight and a''32 'at
.night.".,", ,
Snowfall at Joe Rich, reached a staggering 46j^ inches (nearly" :fc(ur 
from the south, as well as the east. feet). There was also a half-inch of rain on the first day' of the monihi* 
However the demand continued -
strong almost throughout the sea­
son, _ and this, added to the good 
quality, resulted iii a successful 
peach deal.
PLUMS
Sales on the fresh, market am-' 
ounted to 78,178 lugs—a slight in­
crease over a year ago. The demand 
lor our plums was again very weak.
As with the State of Washington, 
our geographical position will not 
permit us to' produce plunis com­
parable to those grown in Califor­
nia. The imports of U.S. plums and 
prunes* were approximately half a 
million crates. Most of the plums 
were from Californio, which aro 
superior in uniformity; quality, and 
grade, to any plum that can be pro­
duced either In Washington or hero.
PRUNES ■ 1 '
Total crop was equivalent to 673;- 
256 lugs, of.which 487,002 wCre sold 
on the fresh iparket, compared with 
407,502 In the pfevioua yeor.
DAR'PLETTS
Total sales to the fresh fruit mar­
ket Vvere 288,010 boxes. In 1050 wo 
shipped 167,022 boxes, , ond in ,1040 
239,500, The demand in, Western 
Canada for Bartletta was keen.
Over a quarter of a million boxes 
■vycro sold in the four ■western lirov- 
Inces. fThot Is a iorge .quantity of 
pears to,soli in a sparsely populated 
area* ,
Owing to the Imlio erpp of pears In 
Eastern Canada, and the relatively,' 
low prices obtaining on Chitnrlo 
pears, Qur sales Into that area only 
amounted to 20,000 boxes. Some 
years wo have marketed far morq 
than that In the city of Toronto 
alone, forgetting nil about our other 
distribution in Dntorlo and, in tho 
Province of (Jucbcc.
qhls 1.1 tho first time wc have sold 
any quantity of Bortlctts In tho 
United States. Considering that 
Eastern Onnda was not pnrtlculor- 
ly repeptiyo for Bartletts this year,
\vq had to look elsewhere for dls- 
Irlbutlon. and decided Jo go to tho 
United States, where we sold near­
ly 30,0(W boxes. Wo clcaiied up thl.s 
variety on the basis of our bpenlng 
prices, but towards the latter part 
of tho deal there was a noticeable 
slackening In demond.
? n.E6nSII BilAUTlf PEARS 
Totnrsales amount to 87.020 lw>x- 
cs. In the Inst few years this vari­
ety has been losing Us populorily 
with both the canner and the house- 
wlfy. The cnnnrrs claim they are 
not an acceptable product. TIk} 
housewife much prefers tho Bart.,
ClXirn to Pogc 4, Story 1)
Maximum, minimum and precipitation (in water inches) for KeloWha
and Joe Rich follow;
KELOWNA ’ JOE RICH'\ r
Deo. Max. Min. Prec. : Max.'Min.’ .. ■. Pj?ec.
1 ................ 50 ' 25 .03 (r) : ■ 46: 
'34
32 ' • .50'",(r)
2.. 44 30 Trace (r) 26 - ’ - ' i r3 .................... 40 30 .02 (r) 37 21,
4 .................... 40 31 .08 (r&s) 36 20
'.'.60V(8)5 ...... .......... 42 29 33 .27
6,. ..... ......... . 41 15 30 ’ , ; 5 ';' . *'. .15; (8)
7,. ................28 10 18, -8 I’i'
8 .........  32 18 23 ",'2
0 ................  32 25 .20(8) N23 ■ Q , ' .20'̂ (8)10 ................  3.5 27 29 15
11 .... 35 30 , . 27 . 1^' ’ '
12 ......... ...... 37 23 31' 2Q '. . '' ri‘ " '
13' ................  40 19 27 • 8 t
14 ...... ;.........29 21 .375 (8) 23 -1 ' '
15 ................  3L 25 .075 (p) ' 24 17 '.30" (8)
16 ...;...... . 32 25 .05 (8) 20 12 .30' (8)
17 ............. . 31 23 .025 (8) 20 ' 18 ' .30 (8)
18 ...'..............  32 1 ■ .225 (8) -30 21 ' .79, (B) 
.60 (8)10 .................  10 -8 26 0
20 ..... ..... 12 0 .150 . (s) 9 -29 .20 (8)
21 ... ....16 9 . .475 (8) 10 0 .70 (8)
22 ................  18 2 19 1
23 ......... 22 15 .076 (8) 12 -16
24 ................. 23 12 Troco (s) 17 -9 ,v ■'
25 .......... ;....21 7 Trace (») , 15 -14 . /  '
20 ........ ..... . 20 10 .20 (8) 14 -16 .20 (8)
27 .................  26 10 ' 21 ' 8 ■ .30 (8)
28. ................. 31 22 .10 (8) 25 10
20 ....... . 31 6 ' .150 (8) 20 13 .10 (8)
30 ...... ..........  10 -12 24 -4 .10 (8)
31 ............... 4' -10 .025 (8) -4 -30
(NOTE—Snow shown 
Inches of snow.)
In Water inches. One Inch of water fcquala lO
.las
Walker, on behalf of her daughter, 
Miss Lois Walker, with a ccrllflcnto 
of merit # for her prize-winning 
biscuits oxhlbltcd and awarded first 
place at tile Fall Fair last Septem­
ber. , r ■'
Mrs. A. Fcarnlcy was appointed 
Westbank’s representative to tho 
Kelowna Branch of tho Cancer So­
ciety, and Mrs. A. C, Hoskins an­
nounced that Miss Lomn Richmond 
of tho Department of Indian Af­
fairs, will address tho February 
meeting of tho Institute.
Mrs, Hoskins lent her, home for 
h|s plane crashed; tho meeting and refrcshmenls were 
N.B., recently, h served by the committee In charge 
following tho business scssjon.
You Qet Better Buys at Bennett’s because Bennett’s 
Buy Direct from the Factory!
01 1 9 ’
___ i A t d  v a n t a g e
O f  T h i s
A m a i ^ i n g  O f f e r  
IMAGINE I ieoiiiifal Softer SbeJiuM
Westinghoose Range
with the famous “Miracle Gven” can be yours . . . PLUS THIS 
VALUABLE COOKING WARE: X Ever Bright Copper Bottom 
Stainless Steel Kettle and 1 Ever Bright Copper Bottom Stainless 
Steel Sauce Pan. i : '










WESTBANKJ-Members, of We'st- 
bnnk Women's Institute have cx- 
proased their heart-fRlt sympathy 
In a message sent to Mrs, Wyndham 
Lewis, Wc.Htbnnk, whose brother.
Flt-U. a. W. (BUI) Rawlings, lost 
his life when 
near Chatham,
mcs.sngo In which tho whole com­
munity Joins,
Business of (ho Institute’s Janu­
ary meeting dealt largely with plans 
for tlie annual Board of Trade din­
ner for which this organization Is 
entering. Convener'Is Mrs. C. R.
Comero/i, assisted by Mrs, N. Purs-. Miss Pam Dobbin,, sludcni'iiureo 
, low and n commiUco appointed by nt the Vancouver General Hospital,' 
these ladles. Already n dcltcloua has returned to her dnllc.i Jollow- 
menu has been arronged for this Ing several days holidays spent at 
event, and considerable help-has the home of her parenta hero, Mr. 
already Iwen offered. ' and Mr«. F. A. Dobbin.
vice-president Mrs, C.'R. Comer- * * • '
on presided at the meeting Jn tho 
absence of Mix. J. H. Blackcy, pres­
ident, and presented Mrs. A, V.
1 Ever Bright Copper Bottom Stainlei^a 
Steel Kettle and !  Ever Bright Copper Bot- 
tom Stainless Steel Sauce Pan,
can be your.s with the pHrcha.sc of a Wc.Htinghmisc Super Deluxe 
Electric Range for tlii.s week only-r-jaiiuary IHtli lo 25tb.
Dividend Coupons in Bgnnctt'a profit-sharing plan given with each purchase.
MV, and Mrs. J. H. JUackey loft 
by car corllcr (his month for n 
holiday In Californio,' planning to 
bo owny for some weeks.« • 6i '
Mrs. W. R. Smith Is spending the 
winter months with her daughter, 
Mrs. W. MacLean, ot Oliver.* ‘
KELOWNA Phdne No. 1 WESTBANK Phone 116
HARDWARE-FURN1TURE~APPLIAN(XS
Phone 1 265-269 Bcrnarcl'JVve. 100% Valley Owned
' T
1, «V* A J
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The Annual Meeting of Shareholders
The Royal Bank of Canada
Industrial Development and 
Freer Trade can achieved 
Together says President
Suggests long range programme to speed 
process and bring prices closer to U.S. levels. 
Sees danger in large budget surplus . . . 
“Reward saving, penalize spending.”
Need for a free and flexible ec< 
onomy to meet the challenge of in* 
flation and foster the long range 
development of Canada, was the 
keynote of the annual address of 
James Muir, President, at the An­
nual General Meeting of Share­
holders of The Royal Bank of 
Canada. Inflation, he said, was still 
a ihajor problem, and ho doubted 
the cfTcctIveness of high taxes as a 
curb on cither private or corporate 
spending. Nor did he consider the 
unexpected budget surplus of $635.- 
000,000 a reason for complacency: it 
could become an inflationary “time 
bomb" unless rendered inert by be­
ing impounded as a deposit in the 
Central Bank or used to retire Go­
vernment debt held by the Bank of 
Canada.
"By itself" said Mr. Muir, “this 
unplanned surplus is neither an ef­
fective check to inflation nor a 
reason for complacency and self- 
congratulation. The danger here is 
that the Government with its in­
creased surplus and the public with 
its increased savings are better 
able thap ever to increase expendi­
ture in the future.
“I do not think we need wobry 
too much about the private indi­
vidual dissipating iiis savings and 
so adding to the inflationary pres­
sure. Nevertheless, he should re­
ceive every encouragement to add 
to rather than spend what he has 
accumulated. ’Unfortunately, ex­
perience does not point in quite the 
same direction regarding the Go­
vernment’s surplus.' This surplus, 
induced as it is by increased taxes, 
perhaps designed to check inflation, 
actually becomes an inflationary 
time bomb unless it is rendered 
inert by. impounding it as a deposit 
in the Central Bank or by using it 
to retire Government debt held by 
the Central'Bank.
Fruit, Vegetable Storage Report
District
JANUARY 1,1952
Apples (Boxes) Bears Potatoes
Cold
Onions Carrots Cabbage Celery 
Common (Boxes) (Bus.60lb.) (Bus. $0 lb.) (Bus. 50 lb.) (Bus. 33 lb.) Crates
FLEXIBILITY NEEDED
"The ability of our economy to 
sustain the shock of adjustment to 
the economic needs of the defence 
programme depends in large mea­
sure upon increased flexibility. By 
flexibility we mean in the most 
general way the ability of prices, 
interest rates, and exchange rates 
to adjust to changing economic con­
ditions. An example of this flexi­
bility is the Government’s interest 
rate policy of the last year or so. 
Higher interest rates reduce infla­
tionary pressure in two ways: first, 
they curtail the unwarranted ex­
pansion of credit; and seeond, they 
encourage thrift by making saving 
more remunerative.
‘‘Another example of what we 
have in mind is the freeing ef the 
Canadian dollar in September, 19CC. 
The. removal of import restrictions 
of January 1, 1951, carried the pro­
cess another step forward. The suc­
cess' of this exchange policy is 
shown by the strength of the Cana­
dian dollar in the face of a.largo 
trade and service deficit. The so- 
called “ hot” money that came into 
Canada during the summer of 1950 
; has been elToctlvely cooled off.' In­
deed, we have seen a significant 
inflow of stable investment capital 
into Canada through 1951. More 
over, the basic strength of the Ca. 
nadian dollar has beon sileh that 
the Government in December, 1951, 
removed all remaining exchange 
control, and so restored to the tra- 
* ditlonal channels of private finance 
complete freedom in the field, of 
foreign exchange.
"All in all, the free economy in 
the western democracies has gained 
on balance durlpg 1951. 'Wo have 
seen the urgent demand of the de­
fence economy superimposed ph an 
economy already strained by the 
effort to reconstruct a war torn 
‘world. It should bo a sourpe of 
comfort in these trying times that 
our advance towards military 
strength has not required a whole*
■ sale retreat into controls. Indeed, 
wo have managed to gain in mili­
tary strength and at the sarrie time 
to achieve a fullojr measure of flexl- 
. blllty in our economy. Our satis­
faction should not make, tis compla­
cent. But, barring the final tragedy 
of largo-ficale war, we can hope 
through right policy to continue 
our advance towards the twin goals 
of economic as ;)veU as pollcltal 
freedom. i
"Economic development means 
(1) that Canada's population must 
expand at a rate possible only with 
largo Immigratlbn; (2) that her ca­
pital investment must continue for 
a long period to bo a largo propor­
tion of her national income, and 
(3) timt outside capital must liavc 
confidence In a government policy 
of just nnd equai treatment. Econo­
mic development means anything 
but a quiet life for workers, busi­
nessmen, and governtneat officials
HEAVIER TAXES 
NOT EFFECTIVE AS ’ 
SPENDING CURB
The real test of tax policy to 
combat inflation is whether or 
not that policy penalizes spend­
ing and rewards saving. With 
this is mind one must recognize 
that a whole multitude of the 
spending public, are not even 
touched by the more drastic of 
the additional imposts. In con­
trast. a large segment of the fix-, 
ed wage and salary group has 
been hit and hit again. That is, 
of course, unfortunate in itself, 
on grounds of strict equity, But 
the real question is, “How much 
of the increase in taxes on this 
group in the last half of 1951 
came out of savings?” The more 
that came out of savings, the less 
the effect on inflationary pres­
sure. /.
Corporations were even har­
der hit in the 1951 budget. But 
again the real question is not, 
“Is this fair?" but “Did the new 
corporate taxes penalize spend­
ing and reward saving?” To this 
question, the answer is simply. 
No.” Human nature being, what 
it is, heavy corporate taxes tend 
to increase spending by corpor­
ations because the Government 
is paying a correspondingly 
large part of the shot.
The increase in federal excise 
and sjiles taxes is unpleasant, 
but th^se taxes do hit the spen­
der where it hurts. Unfortunate­
ly he does not know what is hit­
ting him. Why? Because the 
taxes are levied at the manu- 
‘lacturing level, passed on plus- 
mark-up at various points from 
there„on, and. finally concealed 
in the retail price. The system is-, 
therefore, inefficient: for it takes 
out of the consumer’s pocket 
much more than it yields to the 
Government in revenue. But, 
worse still, the purchaser sees 
the whole increase in pricq,»not 
as a tax, but as a rise in the cost 
of living and a reason lor de­
manding higher wages ̂  for his 
work or a higher price for his 
product. ;
A furth'er aggravation is that 
provincial and municipal sales 
taxes, leviedl .on the retail price, 
obviously become in part a ‘ tax 
on taxes^ This is bad in prin 
ciple, and, as we have seen, it 
lacks even the virtue of expe­
diency: in the fight on inflation 
the federal.tax. is ineffective be 
cause concealed. It is unfortun 
ate that in 1951 this slap at 




OVER $2S  BILUONS
, T. H. Atkinson, General Mana­
ger, in reviewing the bank’s 1951 
report stated that total assets of 
The Royal Bank of Canada has now 
reached the imposing total of 
$2,515,645,208. 'This, he said, was a 
new high/mark in Canadian bank­
ing history and a figure which 
would undoubtedly be noted 
throughout the financial world.
Deposits likewise had feached 
record totals, said Mr. Atkinson. 
“Apart from government balances 
which, as previously mentioned, 
are lower by some^ $46,0(X),000 
interest-bearing deposits have in­
creased $19,805,000, to $1,123,723,000 
and non-interest bearing deposits 
are up $39,694,000 and now stand at 
$1,085,717,000. The balances in both 
categories constitute new records. 
We are particularly pleased that 
the number of deposit accounts on 
the. books of the bank increased 
over 100,000 during the .year and 
now exceed 2,100,000.”
Mr. Atkinson reported profits for 
the year had increased $1,137,926 
although this had been somewhat 
more than counterbalanced by in­
creased taxes. After providing for 
taxes, depreciation and dividends, 
including an additional dividend of 
$700,000 (at the rate of 20(S per 
share) the bank transferred two 
million dollars to the Reserve Fund 
and carried forward $1,026,153.
; The bank’s programme ,of im­
provement to branches, which has 
gone on steadily since the end of 
the war, continued during the year 
to provide the public and staff with 
modern . up-tordate facilities and 
surroundings. Branches in opera­
tion on November 30th totalled 761, 
of which 62 were located in coun­
tries outside of Canada.
Lytton-Chase ...... ............ 77 280 1,265 - 9.8^ 1,598 480 .
Salmon Arm-Sorrento .... 14,522 10.000 2.000 2,857
Armstrong .... .................... 472 300 2.010 255 100 20
Vernon .............................. ^,328 5 11,028 16,672 650
Oyamn-Woodsdale- .......
.Winflcld-Ok.. C entre...... 111.518 1,159 90
Kelowna-Westbank .......... 262,985 8,760 3,026 830
Peachland.......................... 18,157 191
Summerland ..................... 143,510 6,030 • *
Naramata ............ .............. 6139 1,304
Penticton ... ;.......... ;.......... 239,629 6,670 2,667
Keremeos .......... ............ ... 88,298 2,620 1,100
Kaleden ........................... 39.441- 150
Oliver-Osoyoos ... ....... 328.995 2,893 315 ,
OKANAGAN TOTALS ..„ 1,368,471 ' 580 31,047 40,012 19,445 3,130 2,957 20
Kootenay ... ...................... 45,451 2,105 1,935 12,450 1.442 100 170 22
Grand F o rk s ..........«........ :. 51,000 150
Summary: Inland ............. 1,413,922 2,685 32.982 103,462 21.037 3.230 3.127 42
Vancouver .................. 11,640 10.945 2,721 31,952 5.0C6 , 3.706 2,593 3,234
New Westminster ...... 4,827 350 75 23,671 1,981 1,300 75
Victoria ..................... . 1.178 2,536 97 13,516 1J80 1,173 227 416
Farm Storage (Van.
Is. & Lower M’land) 246,350 14,912 7.028,
B.C. TOTALS ......... 1.431.567 16,516» '35,875 418.951 . 29,864 24,321 13,050 3,692
oun»—A. Kar\’cy Dtd. in Vancouver was rented from him for two years, 
—dealing exclusively Ijj vegetables, and ho no longer participated in 
This company had been used for any net returns. At the present time 
a considerable time by the B.C, In- the industry has, taken over the 
terior Vegetable Marketing agency, business and will operate it as a 
and some confusion was occurring branch of Canadian Fi'uit Distri- 
due to the fact that we ourselves bulors Limited, 
were also used as sales .agents by RECOON’m O N  OF PERSONNEL
‘his first report to the BCFGA.
Board of Governors welcomes
signed to A; Harv'ey Limited. e(forts of the executives and itafl . of the sales agency. The industry ,
In May, 1944 an opportunity oc- jg fortunate in having the services 
curred to take over the company ^ body of people who have ac- .
and, in order to,ellminate this dup- qulred over a loivg v>erlad of time , V 
lication, a similar arrangement to sp^jallzed knowledge de-
the acquisition of Canadian Fruit landed by this unique operation. 
Distributors Ltd. from Associated On behalf’of the growers we thank * 
Growers was made—that is, we pur- them for their unremitting efforts • ' 
chased for cash the physical assets behalf and the unselfish '<
of the company only, and mSde it manner in. which they accept the
a subsidiary of the* sales agency. It erratic demands made upon their
has been used, and is still being time and abilities by the unpredict. * ’
used, as our vegetable outlet in able eccentricities of marketing our r
Vancouver. In the same way, any perishable products. n
excess of receipts over cxpcndllurcs Board of Governors of B.C. Tree u
Fruits Limited, G. A. Darratt, L. G. i 
Butler, George Day, R. Duncan. SI 
John S. Hall. Jr.. T. P. Hill. Albert. ! 
Millar. W. R. Powell. D. R. Sinclair,
T. S. Tovvgood. A. R. Garrish, chair- m
by A.’Harvey Ltd, Is returned. 
LANDER BROKERAGE
When Mr. J. B, Lander, left his 
business in Toronto and came to
B.C. Tree Fruits, this brokerage man.
Board of Governors Give 
Reason for Operation of 
Fruit Brokerage Hbuses
FREER TRADE
“The need for adjustment would 
not bo 80 great In the long run If 
wc w'tiro content (w dch wo must 
not bo) to contlnuo ns a , producer 
of primary producLs fol* final man- 
ufacturo elsewhere. On the ‘"h®*" 
hnn<l, the use Of the tariff or otheV
device to force Canadians to buy 
home-manufactured goods merely 
reintroduces some of ' the inflexi­
bility we have been trying to avoid. 
■Whatever one mtiy think of protec­
tion as . a means to economic 
development, it is true that our' po'- 
sition next to the United States 
makes a high tariff both a cause for 
discontent and ,a temptation to 
break the law. ’ The alternative, 
competition with U.S. industries 
enjoying the low costs of a large 
mass market, might scorn at first 
glance (at least in the opinion' of 
many) to rule out a diversified 
industrial economy for Canada.
“Now the dilemma I have posed 
Is a serious one, particularly in the 
immediate future; but I believe It 
can bo resolved. Indeed the prob- 
Icin mhy appear bigger than it 
really is; for tariff protection tends 
30th to retard attd to conceal the 
true efficiency of a nation's indus- 
try.  ̂ ' . ; , ■ _
",\t this point I wish to make It 
clca;- that in the remarks I am 
about to make 1 take no position 
in the political controversy so long 
associated with our tariff pbllcy. 
Whut 1 shall try to do Is to discuss 
the economic problems involved.
There is little doubt in my mind 
that Canada can achieve both In­
dustrial development' and freer 
trade. Our problem la to hasten the 
process. Our first step should be ri 
ong-run programme to reduce or 
abolish oxoiso and sales taxes at 
the manufacturer’s level, thereby 
reducing the , disparity between 
prices to the consumer in Ciia.idn 
nnd to tho consumer in the United 
States, The result will bo a n)oro 
rational price nnd tax structure for 
tho developing Cnnndlnn economy, 
“Our se(iopd step should bo nn 
other long-run , programme to got 
reciprocal concessions In trade, par 
ticulnrly from our nearest neighbor, 
the United Stales.
, "Moreover, both stops In the sug­
gested programme would reduce 
the present disparity between prices 
on n wide variety of nrtlcJIcs to the 
consumer in Canada nnd to the 
consumer In the United States. This 
Is not only good in itself but may 
give some nS-suranco at least ti\nl 
out' trained nnd talented young 
people will not bo tempted away 
but will seek their fortunes In their
ROYAL BANK’S 
UNIQUE SERVICE
Mr: Atkinson noted that Canada 
is today one of the foremost trading 
nations .of .the world and he paid a 
tribute to the Government depart- 
ments responsible for developing 
new markets for Canadian pro­
ducers. Without world-wide bank­
ing facilities, howe'ver,' Canadian 
traders, would be .seriously handi­
capped, he said.; The Royal Bank 
of Canada .was in a unique position 
to provide such service because of 
its 62 branches in the Caribbean 
area. Central and South America 
and its direct representation in 
London, England, New York and 
Paris.
“We have, of course, world-wide 
relations with correspondent banks 
in all countries where we have, no 
branches' and from- these . sources 
obtain information and reports on 
conditions and..commercial regula­
tions which are of inestimable 
value to our trading clients” said 
Mr. Atkinson, “ but based on over 
50 years of operation abroad and 
wide~experience in foreign fields, 
we are firmly .convinced there is no 
really adequate substitute in any 
business for direct representation 
by the organization itself. Experi­
ence with trading customs and in­
timate knowledge of local practices 
in the many countries where we 
operate, coupled with "the close 
liaison which exists between our 
representatives abroad, both direct 
and correspondent, and our Head 
Office Foreign Departments, places 
us in a position which enables our 
bank to provide facilities for clients 
and others directly interested in in­
ternational trade which otherwise 
would not be available.
Associated Growers of B.C. by the 
Sales A'gency in January, 1944. 
Since that time they have been 
controlled, supervised, instructed 
and owned by B.C. Tree Fruit? 
Limited. The basis on which they 
work is as follows:
^Advances are made to each of­
fice (Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Regina, 
Edmonton, Calgary and Vancouver) 
on n per car basis, similar to the 
brokerage that would be paid to a 
. commercial broker, the difference 
- (By Courier Staff Reporter) being that, this so-called “broker-
1 DETAILED explanation regarding the position • held by
/■« Canadian Fruit Distributors Ltd. in the fruit industry, and brokers. These advances in reality 
other wholesale brokerage houses was contained in the report are loans against their operational
of the Board of Governors of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., ^yhich was u S T o 'L v f  d ^^ev S S ry  
submitted to the BCrGA convention in Benticton this week. est in them. AH'bionics accruing as 
It is the first time a Board of Governors’ report has been a result'of their activities in excess
tendered at the parley. The report also referred to the growers’ returned to us as re- ̂ \  1 • ' r r *i.° - fund, in the same manner that manycontracts; sales promotion, and prepackaging of fruit. co-operative packing houses in the
At the outset, it was explained: by them all, including the cancella- Valley are organlzed.This plan has
that every detail of the sales agency tion clause. It appeared, however, resulted in the lowest operating
administration is accessible for the that there was certain misunder- costs (brokerage) on the North
standing in regard to the terms on American continent. ' 
which the contract could be renew- Just one further Word. The “bro* 
ed or cancelled and finally, in or- kerage” or advance that we make
der to remove aU doubt in this rc- to them on a carlot basis is $20 for
gard, it was agreed by the Board fruits .and , $18 for vegetables,
of Governors that B,G. Tree Fruits Where we have, to use commercial
Limited, as one party to the con- brokers in other markets, charges
tract, would give notice that it are naturally much higher, since
would cancel at the end of the cur- they obtain no guarantee-of a con-
rent three-year period, thus neces- .tinuity of our account, 
sitating the resigning of the con- The amount returned to us in the 
tract, or otherwise, as might bfe de- first .year of operation, being am-
DIPLOM AT
consideration of any governor re­
questing it, and as some members 
have served for an. extended period, 
in their experience there is little 
which has not come under scrutiny.
The board normally meets once a 
month, i
Following is the text of the re­
port: '
PROCESS-POOUNG REPORT
As a result of deliberations over 
several years, the suggestion for termined at that time.
“tailoring Jhe  crop in order to in.fairness to the committee and
ounts. received in excess of expen-
...... „„„ ditures in the offices, was $108,638,
meet existing conditions was em- • fjjogg ■ reviewed the clauses in and the .total amount returned up 
bodied in B.C. Tree Fruits Limited . . .  - -
report to the 1951 convention, re­
sulting in the passing of a resolu­
tion setting up the processing-pool­
ing committee, whose report' has 





#  High in quality— 
Lower in Price!
NOW AVAILABLE
the new contract, it . should be to the present date , as refund 
pointed out’ that the: chief reason amounts to $770,521. 
for a clause being inserted stating In addition to the above, these 
that the contract was au{omatically offices are assessed $7,200 a year by 
renewed if not cancelled at expiry head office in Kelowna to take care 
date, was in order to save the time of expenses such as administration, 
and expense of. issuing several meetings, travelling expens^, etc., 
thousand contracts for resigning at 'directly attributable to their: activi-
It came to the knowledge of the the end of every three-year period.:, ties.'
, ii. 1 . •....... . . -Top
Lump, ton- 





The above prices include 
FREE DELIVERY 
in Kelowna City Limits.
CHAPMAN
CO. LTD. Telephone 298
PRAISE FOR STAFF
:"lt is always a pleasure to con­
clude my remarks to you with an 
enthusiastic tribute to the members 
of our staff. The success of any 
company or institution must of 
necessity bear a direct relation to 
the degree of efficiency of its per­
sonnel but this is particularly true 
of a bank whore the things wc sell 
are service and friendliness. The 
friendly approach is traditional 
with our staff and service beyond 
the call of duty ia the rule rather 
than the exception, The staff of the 
sank numbers 12,400, in addition to 
which wo employ approximately 
1,200 people in other capacities, or 
a total of over 13,000. Their loyalty 
to and enthusiasm for the barlk are 
most heartening to the Executive 
and it is proven dally by the re­
ports wc receive in Head Office 
from clients across the coqntry. Tho 
gratifying report before you today 
8 a logical outcome of tlds lino 
icrvlco and to the staff I wish to 
say . a plncere: "thanks” on behalf 
of the management ns well ns the 
shareholders. Whatever mnv bo In 
store In the year just beginning, 
am confident the staff will meet 
tho situation with otflclcncy, loyalty 
nnd onthuslnstn.”
board: that the impression existed 
that there.-was no direct way for :a 
grower to approach them, and in 
order to correct this wrong impres­
sion, it was decided that it would 
be advisable to broadcast the fact 
that any grower or group wishing 
to make representation to the 
board could, by arrangement, do 
so at the end of any regular meet­
ing. This decision was made pub­
lic in Mr. W. Embrey’s report to the 
chairmen and secretaries of BCF 
GA locals on January 31. Up to the 
present time no advantage has been 
taken of this invitation.
UNITED KINGDOM SALES 
• In April the board authorized' the 
general manager (A, K. Loyd) to 
proceed to England. The situation 
at tha^ tlme was as follows:,
There was an apparent surplus 
of the 1950-51 - production, and it 
was considered just possible that
PHArRiVTAK' oii’'TROiAil.D . .jThe managers are paid a. fpeedCHAIipiAN OF BOARD ^ io% bonus on the net
Some controversy arose during amount available for refund in each 
the year with regard to jh e  chair- at the end of the season,
manship of the Board of Governors. all times their first duty is to
Ever Since the inception of the promote the sales of our commodi- 
board, the general manager Of the ,̂gg inform us of marketing con-





the purpose of calling meetings of 
the board, and had been asked to 
preside at these meetings. In the 
latter war years it -was decided to 
regularize - this position by appoint­
ing him chairman.
Since there now appeared to be a 
difference of opinion in regard to 
the matter, Mr. Loyd offered to 
withdraw as chairman of the board 
early in June, 1951, and ag^in a 
month later, but the board consid­
ered it ill-advised to make changes 
while' the structure of the whole 
BCTOA organization was under 
perutiny by the planning commit­
tee. On July 31, however, he re-
the LTnlted Kingdom could be per- signed, in order to''settle the ques-
sible touch with wholesalers, using 
their best judgment to keep our 
supplies moving into consumption.
Subject to thq; permission of the ^
sales manager, they at times act for 
wholesalers in obtaining supplies 
of . citrus fruits and other items’ *' *«
which are not available from Bril- 
ish Columbia,. and the reason for 
such transactions is two-fold. In the 
first place it enables them to pro­
vide a full service to the whole­
salers who are: purchasing our com­
modities; and it also offers a very 
valuable connection with United 
States markets, which works groat- , 
ly to our adyan|age in appraising 
conditions throughout the season. "
< f*' .if 
. V.' L*'/<;v jA**' ■
hi
suaded to take further shipments, 
which might relieve this situation.
In the , second place, it was 
thought to be most important that 
the British authorities should ha-yc 
brought very clearly before them 
the essential nature of the United 
Kingdom outlet to Canadian apple 
gro-wers in general, and British 
Columbia in particular; and lastly, 
It was deemed advisable to do what 
we could to lay the foundation for 
nn export deal during tho current 
senson,
We were unsuccessful In attaining 
our first objoctivo, for .two ren-
tion and avoid any further misun- They are also most useful in dealing 
derstanding, and this resignation with claims on the spot, and render 
was accepted. great service in settling'them on an
A. R. Garrish president of the equitable basis and protecting our 
BCPGA, was appointed interim interests.,
nStlvo land and c6ntrlbuto to its 
development and progress. ’ ,
"No one With faith In Canada’s 
future will deny that, given time, 
all these difficulties of our econo­
mic development will bo tvlumph- 
antly overcome..
"if > wo Canadians will become 
fired with pride of country-~bo 
coipo fully conscious of our tre­
mendous malorlal eiulowment-r- 
face our task with imagination, 
Initiative nnd courage, and apply 
hard ■work; wo can make the next 
few decades by far the grealc.st ago 
yei in Canada’s economic liiatory.''
R E U -nO N SH lP
wrm woKKEtts
SATISFACTORY
F. U Fitzpatrick, cliainnnn of the 
industry labor negotiating commit­
tee (old thi) BCFGA conventlod in 
rcntlctnn this week.
Mr. Fitzpatrick said tlt.o new 
wage scale (or 1051-52 provident* for 
an increase in b.'tsic wage for men 
fiom 77 cents per hour to $l |H»r 
hour nnd im Increaso in basic wage 
for women from 62 cents t«> 72 cenl.>» 
per hour. A provision for n bonus 
to apple and pear sorters aiid dump­
ers was tried out nnd in some 
I^acklngbouses It appeared to .work 
with reasonnlfle satisfaction, whllo
chairman of the boards pending the 
findings of tho planning commltteo.
PRE-PACKAGING 
•The board has studied and pro­
moted experiments in pre-packag­
ing that have, been initiated and 
carried out by the sales agency dur­
ing tbu post three years. Our dof- 
inlto conclusion arrived at to date 
Is that the ideal place, to pre-pnek- 
nge Is at point of flniU sale. It Is
It is Upped that this ■will give a 
clearer picture of the way these 
agents of , ours work in the market, 
and Is offered for the benefit of 
those who have been confused on 
this particular item. These valued 
officials of ours are not really "bro­
kers” In the true sense of the word 
at all. They are our operating 
agents in six of tho largest markets 
of the west, employed by the Brit-
8 YEARS 5 YEARS 4  YEARS 3 YEARS
nv .int " ‘ 1 lu . it. 11 ish Columfoln fruit Indnsfry.sons—(1) the stringency of the del- very apparent that the complete so- since Canadian Fruit Distributors
problem has not yet Ltd. is^an integral part of tho sales
it was Into in the season and Aus- been reached, and even tho exten 
tralla and New Zealand raised con- aiye research of our American com- 
sldornblo objection to further Im- potltors has npt uncovered the Ideal 
ports of British Columbia fruit just method. Even , ciu-sory study of 
when theirs was about to go on tho this problem lends To the fact that 
United Kingdom market. one of the gretitest difficulties in
Wo have reason to believe that pro-pneknging Is that the apple la 
the other two objectives were fully one of tho most difficult commodl- 
nttnlnod, nnd In our opinioh tho ties to get Into tho hands of tho 
current export deni this year has consumer in prime and nttrnctlvc 
been .largely the result of action condition. The board bollovcs that 
taken at that time. some recent experimohts of the
REVOLVING CAPITAL sales agency , may bo coming ,clo.se
After fidl discussion with tho J® 
mnnngomont It was decided by thp tory move in this direcUon. This 
board that there did not oppenr any will b® referred to later by
Immediate necessity for Ihfli contin- sales manager.
agency, the Board of Governors act) 
on lt.s board of directors, without 
rcmunerntlon.
A. HARVEY LTD. >
[There is another sudsldiary of
This qdvbrlisom ont Is not published o r  d isp la ye d  by  the Liquor 
C ontro l Board o r b y  the G overnm ent o f  British Columbia,
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
Relationship between manage­
ment nnd labor In uuvsl of tho pack- 
inghousen in this Industry. I.s of n 
fairly higb fitnndaid nnd no ULs- 
putea of A serious u.nturc were en- . in others, due to tho lock of usual 
countoed during (ho 1051 season, color development, it ficemed to
“*'77
cause some confusion,
Mcmlicrshlp in the BCFGA now 
totals 3,307, C. A. llnydea revealed 
In Ids annual report. Ihventy-sevcn 
locals nro functioning. During thr 
year 61 bulletins were wnt put by 
the secretary.
Crashes Into Truck
Aggregate damage of $200 to tho 
auto of J. Onodero, Bcnvoidln, was 
caused Monday morning on Barlee 
Btretch of Okanagan Highway when 
(ho driver crashed Into the side of n 
tnick-traller ouHlt fronv Armstrong. 
Truck damage was $10.
unneo of tho dcductlbn on revolv­
ing capital account, Tlds deduction 
of $30,000 from tho general annual 
returns from tho crop for two years 
nnd revolving In the third year, had 
been authorized by tho BCFGA for 
the use of th o ' sales agency. Tlio 
maintenance of this account Is cost­
ly In that It Involves much dotnll 
Avnrk nnd tho Isiiulng of many 
small cheques. It was agreed that 
tho nvnllnbilUy of other reserves at 
the present time would permit tho 
elimination of fids deduction, 
mi-PAmtlTE CONTRACT 
The original contract, drawn up this time
in HM2, had run for nine years and ......*'
had been (mind satisfactory In 
every respect. However, in tho 
light of changing conditions it was
CANADIAN FRUIT 
DIS'miBHTORS LTD,
Tho hom'd doms it advisable to 
take tho opportunity in this report 
to review briefly tho position In the 
Industry Ijeld by Canadian Fruit 
Distributors Ltd.
To many newcomers tiicBo words 
moan little, nnd on occasion seem 
to have been considered ns' tho 
name of some Independent so-cnllcd 
bralmroge operation which Is used 
by this Industry. This Is for from 
being the case, and tho following 




felt that the time had arrived when 
the temiH of tlds agreement should
Conadlan Fruit Distributors Ltd, 
was originally nn agency cstabllBh- 
ed by tlio Aasoclated Growora of 
BrltiHh Columbia in the early 1030's, 
tp .rcprc.scnt them In the, VVestern 
Cnniulinn markets. Hiey are. to all 
bo reviewed, nnd n committee was Intents and purpOMs nu r< ly iipre- 
appointed for the purpo-so, A num- sentatlvca of tho Industry placed 
her, of minor allorallons w*ro in- In the best strotcgical position for 
conxiralcd, Including a change In promoting thp sales of oi,r comihod- 
the rinuso dealing with crthccllntion, lUe3. Fr all practical U8e.s they are 
The finol draft of the revised con- actually our market agents in tho 
tract was presented to the execu- markets Ihemsolves. 
live of tho DCFCIA, thb Board of Tliey were uwd by B.C, Tree 
Governors and the sldppers' feder- Fruits Limited front its inception, 
ation, and it was found acceptable j  and finally taken over from llio
(V«
V
m N N II'E O  ........... 5 hrs. 60 mins,
TORON'I’O ...........To hrs. 10 mins.
OTTAWA ......... . 12 hrs. 26 iplns.
MONTREAL ...... . 12 hrs. 10 mins,
NEW YORK .........  13 hr*. 60 tnin*.
Connections lu (he MarUlines
F l | y  the family for halt 
fare. Inquire about T C A ’b 
family fare plan.
Hee your Travel Agent 
or TCA Office, 660 Howe Htreel, 
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Tbr wnne weeks now I have had 
clipping from a newspaper on my 
N ^esk  and every time I look at it I 
 ̂ get mad. Every time I think about 
it I become annoyed.
' This is really quite silly of me; I 
do not suppose it will affect me one 
way or the other very much; nor is 
there much I can do about it. Nev* 
ertheless, to put it mildly, 1 am ex­
tremely annoyed.
This is about the third time I 
have sat in front of a typewriter to 
put some of my annoyance on pa­
per, but Tve had trouble keeping it 
mild enough.
I’ve read Hansard to get the dis- 
I ̂ cussion in the House on the sub- 
[f/Bct.
It’S all about this move of the Ot­
tawa Liberal Government to change 
the name of this country from the 
^''Dominion of.Canada” to just “Chn- 
ada.” : , =.i. .-'..r
I do not like i t
It’s all part and parcel of the 
program which has been underway 
for some time. "Rule Britannia” is 
^ o  longer played as a salute by the
anc
nation. .It was set by act of parlia­
ment, Just as Canada was called the 
DomlMon of Canada by act of par­
liament.
NEr. St."Laurent said: *Trhere has 
been a constant progr^ion . . .  that 
culminated In the statute of West­
minister which recognizes the 
equality of the sister nations of 
the Commonwealth.” But this very 
Statute of Westminster, which as 
Mall” has been done away with and Mr. St. Laurent points out wais the 
the cold “Canada Mail” substituted, culmination of the progression of
Suitable Cardboard Apple Box W ould  
Cut Shipping,
WILSON LANDING
<1 get mad every time I see that on 
a mail box or a mail bag. To me it 
harks back to a school concert when 
I recited a poem wherein I stamp­
ed my foot and said something like 
“Stand back! Stand back! The King’s 
Mail must not be delayed.” I cannot 
help wondering if the change in the 
name has had any effect upon the 
postal service itself. There w’as a 
time when one could point with 
pride to the postal service of .this 
country and say “ There is an or­
ganization,” but latterly one sure 
has had cause to wonder.
And probably before this gets in­
to type, it will have been announc­
ed that a Canadian will be appoint 
cd Governor-General to 
Lord Alexander.
But let’s get this straight. I am no 
anglophile.'-I'am-a' Ganadian first 
and last and am as independently- 
minded as most people. I  think 
Canada, as it has and does, can run 
its own house and should do so. I do
events which recognized the equal­
ity of the nations in the Common­
wealth, this very act calls this coun­
try three times “the Dominion of 
Canada” and uses the term “Dom­
inion" twenty-eight times. This act, 
which recognizes our equality, ufies 
the word thirty-one times. Yet Mr. 
St. Laurent suggests that this means 
the word “Dominion” is incompat­
ible with equality of status!
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
PENTICTON — If a cardboard 
container replaced the present type 
of apple box, there would be a sav­
ing of $35 a carload on apples ship- 
l^d to Winnipeg, in addition to a 
Jiving of 20 cents a box in manu­
facturing costs.
This was revealed by J. B. Lan­
der, shies manager, B.C. ’Tree Fruits 
Ltd., at the opening session of the packaging of fruits 
63rd annual convention of the BC 
FGA being held here this week.
. Mr. Lander said the freight rate 
reduction would come about
the present box.
Crux of. the problem is to find a 
container which will boost market­
ability of the product by attrac­
tiveness. convenience and economy. 
Price of the standard box is climb­
ing continually and every increase 
narrows the distance at whicji the 
apples may be shipped at a profit. 
The discussion arose over the pre- 
a new policy
question arose after a delegate ask­
ed MC. Lander If Tree Fruits had 
fully investigated the pre-packag­
ing method, and if it would not be 
beneficial to pre-package the fruit 
befSi-e it left the Okanagan.
’The delegate claimed it was ridi­
culous that fruit should be careful­
ly wrapped and placed in cold stor­
age only for the wrappers to be dis­
carded at the wholesale end and
adopted by B.C. Tree Fruits within placed in attractive cellophane pac- 
the past year. Mr. Lander said ex- kages.
The Prime Minister also argued through the lighter weight of tho
that because ■ the United Kingdom 
changed the name of one of its de­
partments, we had to follow suit 
'The Dominions Relations Office was 
changed to the Commonwealth Re­
lations Office. I thought we had 
succe^ equality of status. Why, then, must the three-day parley, but he cau 
we change the name of our country'  tioned growers over getting too en- 
because the United Kingdom chang­
ed ■
cardboard container compared with 
the .wooden box. At present the 
fruit Industry is conducting a thor­
ough research into a new type of 
container. About two dozen types 
of containers were on display at
not think it is necessary to be tied 
il Canadian Navy; that proud to the apron strings ,pf either Bri- 
heart-warming, phrase “Royal tain .or the United States. But at 
-  - '  — ’ the same time-that does not bar me
from recognizing that there are ad­
vantages in stringing along with 
the U.S.; in some things, while at 
the same time I do not think all ties 
with Britain should be cut. Indeed, 
on the contrary; we cannot afford 
to jettson all our line background 
and tradition which came to us 
from "the British Isles . . . jettison
IH[ SCP/ICH ‘ • 
THAI ClRCirS IHE GLOBE
a departmental name? Queer 
kind of equality!
Mr. St. Laurent also said that-’ 
some of the other Commonwealth 
countries did not wish to be called 
dominions. So what? Because they 
do not want to be called dominions, 
must we change the name of our 
country. Isn’t there equality of 
status? If so, surely we can call 
ourselves what we like? Will they 
leave the Commoiiwealth if we do? 
I  think not. But what does Mr. St. 
Laurent mean? What difference 
does it make to India or Pakistan if 
we choose to call ourselves the Do* 
minion of Canada? I can’t see how 
it would matter one bit to them.
thusiastic over one or two particu­
lar types which, on the surface, ap­
pear ttf meet with necessary re­
quirements.
PRESS RESEARCH 
The association at last year’s con­
vention voted $1,000 ô Bf.C. Re­
search Council, to intensify search 
for a more practical container than
pericnce has shown that it is more 
expedient to pre-package fruits at 
the point of destination.
The 80-bdd delegates attending 
the convention were assured that) 
any saving realized in the adoption 
of a new container would benefit 
the grower, although the.consumer 
would also benefit.
The Junior Box (a smaller con­
tainer than the regular apple box) 
had gained consumer respectability, 
Mr. Lander said. It had given the 
sales' a^ncy  greater oportunity to 
get fruit into smaller towns on the 
prairies.





WILSON LANDING—Mr. and 
Mr^ D. Schoch spent Christmas at 
“Little Creek.” They used their 
motorboat for visiting; when the 
lake allowed it duri;ig their holiday 
spent renewing old-time acquaint­
ances.
Four cougar were killed recently 
by one of the residents at Ewing’s 
Landing. So far trac’ics have not 
been noticed farther south oround 
the district here. ,
The drifting of snow has been 
extra bad this season. Residents 
have to hurry to make use of tho 
road just as soon as the grader has 
cleared it off, and supplies are 
needed as usual, more so in winter
weather. », • • •
A few pheasants have been no­
ticed about, but nothing like the 
quantity there used to be, when a 
bunch of 20 to ^  at a time would 
feed with the poultry.
BUTTER CHAMPIONS 
ERICKSONi MAN. — (CP) — 
Champioh'. butter makers James 
Losek and his assistant Norman 
Bradley were honored at a ban­
quet, attended hy h'ore than 100 
citizens. Their butter took the 
grand championship at the Royal 
ivin'er Fair in Toronto last Novem­
ber.
DOUBLE TROUBLE
KAMLOOPS—A Clinton man not 
only had to be treated for head in­
juries after a fall but was subse­
quently fined $25 and costs for be­
ing drunk and disorderly.
(From JP2g9 1, Col. 8)
this regard would be the appoint­
ment in every district of an official 
fruit statistiejan, an experienced 
grower whose business it would be 
to furnish the sales office with up- 
- In-. „  to-date and fairly continuous
inspector, of Vernon, said that an formaUon as to conditions in his 
investigation into the -matter of particular area. If necessary, it
grades is already underway. The
them at the whim of a ' minority Laurent to explain.
D ISTILLED , BLENDED  
AND BDTTLED IN SCOTLAND  
SINCE 1807  ,
COfMrrtp. . 6/^ TO
'^ i s  advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
segment of our population.
I  disagree violently with the poli­
cy of the St. Laurent government 
and even more so with the method 
it hai adopted of carrying out that 
policy in a sneak-thief manner in 
0 the hope that the average Canadian 
will not be aware of it.
The move to have a Canadian as 
governor-general is pno of those 
steps. The changing of the name 
of the country is another.
What, I would like to know, is 
the real reason behind the changing 
of the name of our country? Mr, 
St. Laurent on November 8th gave 
some ‘reasons” but they were fatu­
ously irrelevant. What are the real 
reasons? We have a right to know.
Let’s take a look at the “reasons” 
Mr, St. Laurent gave when ques­
tioned by Davie Fulton of Kam­
loops in the House. ‘
He said “There are some people 
in this country who rather like the 




(By Courier Staff. Reporter) 
Adoption of the proposed changes 
in the bylaws of the British Colum­
bia Fruit Growers’ Association, will 
result in knitting our organization 
monwealth who do not like it. So more'closely together and obtaining
er, prepared to compromise and to 
subordinate sectional interests to 
the common good, and a tnember- 
ship which, having elected from 
amongst themselves men to assume 
responsibility for its affairs, will 
give those men its confidence and 
its support so long as it continues 
to place them in office.”
Mr. St. Laurent said that in offi­
cial documents coming fropi the 
United Kingdom the word domin­
ion is being.dropped in, deference to 
those other members of tile Com-
what? 'That may ,be a good reason 
for the British government drop­
ping the use of the .word but it is no 
reason at all why we should stop 
using it in Canada. Surely, since 
we have equality of status, we can 
call ourselves what we like?
Mr. St. Laurent’s , payoff was: 
“This government believes that the 
majority of the Canadian people 
feel that it is a privilege to be des­
cribed as a Canadian citizen and 
are quite satisfied to be-described 
as such instead of being described 
as citizens of a Dominiem.” Sure, it 
is a privilege to be a Canadian citi­
zen. We have attempted to make 
that point many, many times in this 
newspaper. But what harm is there
closer contact between the various 
gropps within it, declared A. R. 
Garrish, president of the BCTGA 
when he spoke at the 63rd annual 
convention Tuesday.
RENEW PRESSURE 
FOR HIGHWAY VIA 
THE YELLOWHEAD
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Board 
'iJfr!“G a i^ is rS V e d  to the pro. > ^  Trade will call a meeting of all
renew-posed changes recommended by the organizations interested in 
planning cominittee, and: which ing efforts to have a highway built
were reported exclusively in last 
Thursday’s Courier. A full debate 
bn the proposed recommendations 
is taking place today.
The BCFGA executive paid tri­
bute to C. A. Hayden, secretary of 
the organization for many years. He 
is being succeeded by J. McLennan 
and the head office of the BCF(jiA 
will be moved from Vernon to Kel­
owna following the convention. Mr. 
Hayden will concentrate his atten­
tion bn the association’s relations 
with the publics the press and radio 
stations. In addition, he will act as 
advisor to the president and the 
executive. i
Dealing with the proposed 
changes, to the BCFGA bylaws, Mr.,, 
Garrish stated:
“ In its recommendations regard­
ing elections the cominittee has en­
deavored to bring the responsibility
through the North ’Thompson Val­
ley to Jasper. Construction of the 
oil pipeline along the route stiggests 
this as an appropriate time to pur­
sue the matter.
At a recent meeting of the ex­
ecutive council of the trade board.
would quite possibly pay dividends 
to furnish him with some small ad­
ditional remuneration for the pur­
pose of covering the district and 
obtaining first , hand information. 
By checking this with other ob­
servers, I feel sure that the inform­
ation service in this regard could 
be improved,” he declared.
U.K. SHIPMENTS 
Mr. Loyd said the. United King­
dom market had beCn given close 
attention. The British go’i^emment 
granted importers permission to 
purchase Canadian apples on a re­
stricted basis, but numerous prob­
lems were created as many import­
ers were inexperienced in doing 
business on the North American 
continent. “Nevertheless, they; all 
had to' be handled individually, and 
in many cases the quantity of dol­
lars allotted to them was so small 
that their orders had to be amal­
gamated before a sizable shipment 
could be made up for them,” he 
said’.
“ In addition to this, such a wide 
panel of Importers necessitated 
more cables and correspondence 
than would normally be the case. 
The result, however, has been that 
three-quarters of a million boxes 
will have found their way to that
This superb tea guarantees 
the flavour of every cup
m m
in being a citizen of a dominion? 
all do. But what has that to doi The people of the United States are 
with it? There are some people in described as “ Americp citizens”
France who rather like the name of i>ut they are also citizens of the 
Prance but that doesn’t  mean they “Republic of the United ^States.” 
must stop calling France a republic. Also the jicople called “British citi- 
There are people in the British Isles zens" are citizens , of the United 
who rather like the names of Great Kingdom, of Great Britain and Nor- 
Britain and Northern Ireland, but) them Ireland. After all, no one 
that does not mean they must abol- calls the Americans “citizens of a 
ish “United Kingdom.” The United republic” nor do they call the Brit- 
Kingdom of Great Britain and' ish “citizens of a united kingdom.”
Northern Iseland is the legal desig- "Why, then, should there be any idea for, the filling of all offices down
-----^ ----------------- that Canadians would be called to the local level as far as it is
“citizens of a dominion?” , practical^to do so by giving the lo-
But Mr. St. Lanrent wants“ dom- cals the'>duty, in addition to elect- 
inipn” washed out from our name, ing thCir ©"wn officers, of-nominat- 
Wliat. does he offer in its stead? ing to their district councils candi- 
Nothing. We will be simply “Cana- dates for all positions in the organ- 
da." But what is Canada? 'The ization. It will then be the duty 
people of the United States and of the enlarged and proportionately 
France belong to a republic; the representative district councils to 
people of Britain to a united king- elect, from these nominees at the 
dpm. But we in Canada will be­
long to nc thing.
Say “ C|^nada" and then say “Do­
minion of Canada,” Which sounds 
the better? “The Dominion of Can­
ada,”' of course. It Jias a fine, re­
sounding and dignified sound to it.
President Don .Ellsay was authoriz­
ed to make 'arrangements for the , market by the end of the season, 
meeting. _ - and aside from the fact that one
In this connection, a letter from variety—Jonathans,■;— showed con- 
the Jasper Chamber of Commerce siderable wastage, we believe that
urged pressing of what appeared to 
be an opportunity to secure a 
through highway with the mini­
mum expenditure of public money.
the results will be satisfactory to 
them and will contribute to a price 
level for apples considerably in ad­
vance of last year,” he said.
Moving?
T O  ANY O F 






Our big, well-padded vans will call at your home, 
pick up your furniture and deliver it safe and 
sound to its destination.
D. CH9PNAN CO. LTD.
MOVING and STORAGE 
Phone 298 .305 Lawrence
T H E  K ELO W N A  ROTARY CLUB 
extends an invitation to the public to hear an 
address by :
H A RO LD  (H ER B ) CAPOZZI
Rotary Foundation Scholar
“MY YEAR IN ITALY”
Param ount Theatre—Sunday, January 20, 1952,
at ^.30 p.m.
ADM ISSION FR EE
' , . ■ 44-2c
It means something.
It nuay be very fine to call a man 
“Bill” in his own family' circle or
annual convention their representa­
tives on the various governing bod­
ies of our organization. ’The execu­
tive wholeheartedly endorses the 
reebmmendationis of this committee, 
and believes that they will form a 
sound basis for the future work Of; 
the'committee.
EXPRESS APPRECIA’nON 
“Tho executive wishes to record
among his familiars, but when he appreciation of the excellent 
gets out in the world he needs a done by Charlie Hayden andl
of his untiring efforts in the IntcrV 
be William J. Smith. And, yet, gsts of our Association." I have re- 
Mr, St. Laurent wants our country ĵ is loyal co-operation'at all
to go out into the world bearing ^mes, and feel certain that in bis, 
only a nickname. It amounts to role ho will find ample scope 





and a few of his ilk do not like tho 
wold “Dominion.” Well, probably 
Bill Smith doesk not like the Wil­
liam J. either,
|A plague on Mr. St. Laurent!
And a plague on ho and his co­
horts who chose the back-stairs 
method of, changing our* traditional 
background; - 
, I don’t like the batk-stairs at any 
time and I do like “Royal Mall” 
ralher than “Canada Mall” and 
“ Dominion of Canada” rather than 
just "Crinndn.” And I do not think 
tho govornor-gencrnl should over 
bo a Canadian.
Plannirtg to meet eventuftUties 
Is a precaution worth taking, if not for yourself, 
for those who deperid on you . , .  there is no time 
Uke the present to get things done.
Tlie preparations wliich you make now for 
your own future and that of your family will afford 
added s<!curity in years to come, and give you 
satisfaction and pe.ice of mind to-day.
Your Invt^tmcnts, your Property, your Will 
—■are tlicy arranged to best advantage? We can be 
of assistance to you in considering these matters, 
ot little or no expense, ,
le t u» anilyze your review your, 
Inveiiments liul help you pl»n your Will,
r o y a l " T R U S T
C O M P A N Y  ,
636 WEST PENDER ST,. VANCOUVER • MA. 8411 
CCOSOS O. VAie. M.‘NAC?P
greater value to our association 
“Your executive is fully aware of 
the problems confronting our indus­
try. The freight rate situation has 
been pursued with vigor by tho 
management of B.C. Tree Fruitsi 
Ltd. and the executive has kept in 
close touch and is ready to assist 
in any way possible. A situation has 
developed In the industry ' where 
there is a; surplus of cold storage 
capacity in the northern districts of 
the Valley and n shortage, at least 
in peak year,s, in many districts in 
the south. Tho executive consldcrsi 
that this situation, together with Us 
effect on the proper handling of our 
crops and on packing house finan­
ces, should bo the subject of study 
by an Industry committee, and pro­
poses to take tho load in having 
such n comthiUeo established. Your 
association has received tho support 
ot tho n.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture In pressing for long term loans 
from the Provincial or Federal 
Government for those growers who 
suffered heavy losses In tho 1040- 
1030 winter, to assist them olllior to 
replant or wl'cro possible to engogq 
In some nlternnttvo form of agricul­
ture.
“None of the problems confront- 
Ing U.H should prove lmposslblo„of 
solution to an industry whlclv lias, 
mnnaged its own afaflrs so long and 
KAMI.OOl'S—II. L. Fewlngs, col- so successfully. The basic requlrc- 
Icdor of customs and excise hero ments nro the samo  ̂ns they have 
sliire 1027, has retired from his nlway.s been, a unltedtgrower mem- 
position. I'lijil bcrahlp determined tft work togeth-
FARiOMPROVEMM^^^^
OBTAINABLE AT B OF M 
FOR ANY USEFUL PURPOSE
Wimt do you need to Increase your succes-s in farming and yovir 
comfort at home? You may bo surprised to find Imw many good thlng| 
you c.an b\»y wllli a Bank of Monirfifl Improvement Loan. ^
Why not check the following list? Construction, rcpnlr, or extension 
of buildings. Inchullng homes’, Iroclors trucks, machinery, implements; 
livestock; electrical, lientlntf, or water Systems; fencing, <irnlnage, or 
land Improvement; washing and milk Ing mftchjne.s, nsfrlgemtoru, cream 
6opar,itors. motors, or other electrical qiHdlanccs, i /
The only clinrge you pay Is a simple Interost of live per cent, and 
rc|)ayinont terms are easy. Thai’s why thousands of Canadian farmers 
borrow from the B of M every year, 'i’hcy know that a Fartp Improve- 
inent Loan more than pays its Inexpensive way by making ix>ialblo pur- 
chases thnf, quickly bring more profits and comfort, ^
Now ts the time to get, ahead. See Fred nalnes, B of M manager at 
Kelowna  ̂ Ho’U gladly dlacusa your requireincnbj with you, —A«lvt.
DECEMBER FIRE 
DAMAGE $165
Damage of only $105 was report- ‘ 
ed for tho month of December by 
Fire Chief Fred Gore, This damage 
occurred in a smali basement fire.
Chief Gore, in hl.s report to City 
Council Monday night, said there 
were 1(1 nlorm.s during December, 
most of them chimney fires.; Ho 
said 110 buildings had been Inspect­
ed resulting In three requests for, 
removal. Nino pcrmlls were Is- 
aued to Instni oil burners.
Huild -Homes
S Y L V A P L Y
WATERPROOF'GLUE P LY W O O D
FR EE! SYLVAPLY 
HOVJ^-TO D O -IT  PLANS
No. 45—8-ft. Boat 
No. 4(^Living Room Cabinet 
No. 47—Headboard Bed Ctabinet 
No. 48—Summer Cottage 
No, 50—Easy-to-make Toys 
Call in for your FREE copies
H A ?D W O O D S .
For the homo craftsman:
OAK—1x6 to 3x0 and up. Rough.
WALNUT-i 1x0 td 2x0 and up. 
Rough, ' '
MAHOGANY: 1x0 to 2x0 and up. 
Rough. '
IlIRCII—1x4 to 3x3 and up. 
Rough,
May bo dressed to required, 




Vj" Half Round Red Oak.
>4" Rotary Cut Mahogany,
'A" Ribbon Grain Mahogany 
■%" S2S Rotary Cut Mahogany
New Low Prices on .. .
B ifm ofdu  c4a/iduM ijod
Now you can build and remodel at now savings with the 
reduced prices on Sylvaply Plywoods at The KSM. There's no 
end to the things YOU can do with SYLVAPLY Douglas Fir 
waterproof-glue plywood. Playrooms* useful space-saving cup- 
boards, built-ins, rooms in attic or basement, furniture, or 
boats for sport an'd recreation. Slyvoply comes in a complete 
range of thicknesses and grades for every building need,
STANDARD SYLVAPLY PLYWOODS-Smoqth-shndod. (GIS) 
((jtlS/Solid) 4x8 and ,longer sheets. Thicknesses: J4". Ml"«
H ”. %’’■
4x0 sheets.SHEATHING G^ADE SYLVAPLY—Unsnnded,
Thicknesses: 5/10”, , . . 5̂ ’;, %".
Other SYLVAPLY PRODUCTS:
SYLVAiCORli—Beautiful embo.sscd pressure moulded pattern 
plywood. Canadas foyorito deedrative panelling.
ANTIQUE 8YLVA-COUD: Specially treated Sylvn-Cord with 
n toasted mahogany toned surface requiring no further, dccora- 
,t|vc treatment.
SYLVA-CRAFT—A beaded pattern plywood, Tho beading 
forms the edge of tho panel and the joint becomes n part of 
the design.,Beaded at 12” and 10” centers.
SYLVA-TILE—For the tile pattern kitchens and bathrooms or 
squared ceiling effects. Squares 4” -12" and 24".
SHADO'W WOOD, WELD'IEX STRIATED, ETCH WOOD,’ 
BIRCH, MAHOGANY and OAK plywoods arc also well 
stocked. ' , <
STRA IG H T LADDERS
14-ft.—lij^litwcight .......... $3.75
RO O F SCRAPERS: ■ ■ ■ f t ■
16-fi. liandlc. Light  ............ $1.75
CALCIUM CH LO RID E
Imm’ m elting ice on eaves, lb.'
BU ILD ER S’ HARDW ARE
Nails, Screws, Bolts, Door Sets, Hinges, 'Gate 
Hardware, Cabinet ond Furniture Hardware, 
Garage Door Sets, Sliding Door Sets, Chrome 
Trim, etc.
Join the KSM Home Planning Clnb:
Provided BUfficlont Interest Is shown It Is proposed to hold a licrtcs of tnforinntlvo 
lectures on homo planning, building and remodelling. Now building products nro 
appearing on the market so fast that the average person has not (ho opporlimlty 
V) become acquainted with them, 'fhe purtame of Iheso lectures will he to fumlll/>r- 
Izc you with the building mnlerlnls and their proper application. Home planning 
and remodelling advice, painting ond docdraling, furniture making and finishing, 
and landscaping aro only a few of tho subjects to be covered. Tho functions of 
Central Mortgago and Housing Corporatloh os applicable to tho National Housing 
Act will also bo explained, When sufficient names have been received, place and 
date,s of the rpeotlngs will bo advised by press and radio, H you are Interested please 
complete the coupon below and mall It tq Tho K8M, WOO Ellis Sl„ Kedownn, or 
Phono 11110. You are not obligated In any way nor aro there any fees, conneclod 
with this proposed course.
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD. 1800 Ellis St,, Kelowna.
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Modem Appllaocte and Electrio 
LtA—Phone 430. 1601 Pendoti
Wl MAVI fViltYTHINO 
fOt t H I ,
CAMERA FAN
KIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO 
274 Bernard Phone 108
(From Page 1, Col. 3) 
letts, even at higher money. 
D'ANjrOUS
Total sales amounted to 107.138. 
I.ast year our sales were about half 
this quantity—J63.000 boxes. Nearly
possibilities of persuading the Brit­
ish officials to issue the licences in 
two periods. We asked them to ad­
vise London that we had already 
packed our export size McIntosh 
and Jonathans in anticipation of 
moving them to the United King­
dom. In the next couple of days 
several cables were exchanged with 
London, and we had further con­
ferences with the agricultural and 
trade and commerce heads.
It was the feling of the Ottawa 
officials that it was imperative that 
someone should go to London, oth­
erwise the negotiations might break 
down completely. Our gieneral man-
subsidy.,
CANADIAN APPLE PICTURE 
The department of agriculture es­
timated Canada's 1951 apple crop 
at 15.265,000 bushels, compared with 
16.166.000 In 1950, and the 1910-40 
average of 14.142,000. Crops in 
Nova Scotia and British Columbia 
were down this year, but gains 
were recoi'ded in Quebec and (ha- 
tario.
As a result of Spring frosts, a 
very dry summer, and heavy winds 
Just prior to harvesting time, the 
B.C. crop turned out lighter than 
^xpected.
•  Due to the very large apple crops607p of the distribution of our An- ______ ______ ___ ______ _
Jons Vas in Eastern Canada. Our ager suggested that I proceed to jn  Ontario and Quebec, our move- 




















Me & Me Phone 44
PRINTERS
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ounted to approximately 63,(XH) box­
es. In the four w'estern provinces, 
Anjous are seemingly becoming 
less popular each year. This year 
the city of Montreal took more An­
jous than the four western prov­
inces combined. We marketed ap­
proximately 9;000 boxes In the U.S., 
and took advantage of an off-shore 
demand to market 5.390 in Venez­
uela.
PEAR COMMITTEE
This committee has been doing ex­
ceptionally good work in setting 
proper picking dates, but \hese 
must be rigidly adhered to by the 
growers, otherwise their work is in 
vaini and the result is an unsatis­
factory product on our markets, as 
was the case three years ago with 
Anjous. It has taken two years
London. On the plane was the Hon.- ment Into those provinces hss been 
Douglas Abbott, minister of ttnanw. much lighter than a year ago. Tltere
promise that our businessand we had an opportunity of dis cussing our problems with him. He 
was highly complimentary bf the 
Okanagan fruit industry, stating 
that it eased, the government’s lot 
considerably when industries tried 
to work out their own salvation.
Due to the very helpful co-opera­
tion of'the officials in Canada 
House. I was able to arrange an 
immediate conference with the sen* 
ior men in the British Board of 
Trade and Ministry of Food. What 
struck me forcibly was thd r knowl
in Eastern Canada will show any 
improvement until their supplies 
are pretty well depleted, which 
could be well Into March. We an­
ticipate that we shall have an open­
ing for a quantity of our Winesaia 
into the whole of Eastern Canada.
Our holdings at the end of the 
year were 1,411,980 boxes, made up 
of the following varieties: McIntosh 
169,962; Red Delicious 87,061; Deli­
cious, 86,509; Jonathans, 22,542; 
Romes, 94,105; Staymans, 46,835;
edge of our conditions out here, and, Winesaps 583,144; Newtowns, 318,' 
the importance of their markets to 164; Misc. varieties, 3,658. 
us, which could only have stemmed 
from the visit of Mr. Loyd early in 
the season. .
From this meeting came the pro-
COUNTRY CARS
During the sqason we shipped a 
total of 892 cars to country points 
on the prairies—that is to points at
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
FUNERAL DIRECTOR SURGICAL BELTS
to redeem ourselves with Anjous posal that' the. split period be set which there are
CAMPBELL. IM RIE 
' & SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 fiadio Building Kelowna
Arthur R. Clarke 
K elow na Funeral D irectors 
Phone 1040
PUBLIC INSURANCE AGENTS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Snrglcal 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles. Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 








MUTUAL tIFiB OF CANADA 
Phone 695-L3 or'301 
P.O. Box 502
AUTO BODY REPAIR LAWYERS
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WORKS—238 teon, Phoned 1120
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC.
No. 1 Casorso Block 






STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
. CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
MOVING £. STORAGE
LONG RUN OR SHORT HAUL




CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machlneless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 




270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
RO YA L A N N E 
BEA U TY  SALON




Evenings by appointment 
Tel'ephone 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(HaU & Hankey Bldg.)
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
O.OJM. and English BICYCLES
' Repairs and Accessories 




o pt o m e t r ist s
Corner Mill Ave. A Water S t 
Ph o n e  85G for appointments.
CHIROPRACTORS
R. E. GRAY V
C H IR O PR A C TO R
X-RAY 
1573 Ellis S t
Phones: OfIl(:o 385; Resldcncol38
COMPUTI LINtOP
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S t
PAINTING
Chas. W. Huffman, D.C.
CllUtQPRACTOR 
Hours; 10-12, 2-4. Wed. 10-12 
WUIIams Block. 1564 Fendoil Si 
Phone 1805 Kelowna, B.G
PENDOZI PAINT 
SHOP
sign Work and Deooraling
CY RIL H. TA Y LOR
Agent for Pittsburgh Painte 
2900 Pendosl S t P^one 1282-lM
PHOTO STUDIO
CAR INSURANCE
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 















VALLEY TOWEL AND LINEN 
SUPPLY CO. — Phone 1179
TOWING SERVICE
Towing Service
SMITH GARAGE < 
Days Phone 8 Night Phone 364
on the eastern markets, where we 
have to meet competition from An­
jous imported from the United 
States,
In the handling of perishables, 
we feel there is a tendency on the 
part of some to forget that a com­
modity such as pears requires 
careful attention, and fast, effi­
cient handling, both in the or­
chard and in the packing-house.
If such .care is not accorded the 
fruit, the results eventually show 
up in the markets, and we find 
ourselves confronted with com­
plaints about condition and quali­
ty. Pears must be moved quick­
ly from the orchard io the pack­
inghouse, promptly placed in cold 
storage, and proper temperatures 
maintained if we are to present 
an attractive and appealing prod­
uct to the consumer.
Miscellaneous, or so-called sun­
dry varieties. Each year these are 
presenting a more serious mark'et- 
, in^ problem. To be quite frank, the 
consumers do not want them. With 
Bartletts, Flemish and Anjous, all 
markets are being adequately sup­
plied. The principal and popular 
pear varieties are available frpm 
some place on the continent at any 
time, and the consumers do not 
have to accept substitutions. With 
the miscellaneous varieties' of 
pears, it is much the same story as 
with the small sizes—there seems 
to be no room for them in the deal 
on any profitable basis. 
CANTALOUPES AND 
VEGETABLES
Prices for vegetables were con­
siderably higher. than in 1950. 
Movement was generally satisfac­
tory, but. crops were light in most 
cases.
With regard to cantaloupeSj, a
no wholesale 
warehouses. These country cars
provide very valuable distribution ..... ....... ............. _
dian-United ^tates) be usedjn ^le as they usually take a wide range of eggs. Are our fruits receiving that 
.u . ...I i_ iu .... ............................. careful handling which .is essential?
back to February 1, that not more 
than half of each allocation (Cana
the box. We find that apples In 
new cartons will cool in cold 
storage satisfactorily, but it has not 
yet been determined what effect, if 
any. the carton will have on their 
keepabtUty. Furthe|r marketing 
tests will also have to be ptade. 
should all of these tests prove suc­
cessful, a considersble saving in 
packing costs will be effected, In 
the use of this new carton. But it 
can not entirely replace the stand­
ard container at this time. . 
MERCHANDISING TRENDS
The past year, we have observed 
a continuous shifting to self service, 
therefore we must not just follow, 
but anticipate our moves, so we can 
continue to successfully market our 
products in this quick changing
ago-
What Is the number one enemy of 
apple marketing? Bruising, yes 
bruising. Market studies have in­
dicated that one-third of the house­
wives shopping In self .service stores 
bought apples on impulse, Psychol- j 
oglcal tests.prove that the average 
human being 'receives his or her 
impressions through the five senses, 
in the following proportions:
Through the eye, 88%; through 
the car, 4%; through the touch, 3%; 
through tne taste, 3%; through the 
smell, 2%. '
If oiir apples are bruised, or lack 
appeal, because of poor color, or 
other defects, then the consumer 
will by-pass them for other com­
modities. Qtrus fruits can be litr 
erally: bounced aroimd.
' Apples, pears and peaches must 
be handled with the same care as
JAM CITY HALL
KAMLOOPS-Indicallve of the 
mounting interest in civic matters  ̂
was the overflowing crowd that at- » 
tended the inauguration of the 1953 
City Council
,  W \






'  ledm to $1000 
We Insured at no extra cost
V MWITNUk MCWTAUtt
first period, the balance n the sec- commodities, and Hy shipping dl- 
ond period. The British officials rect to point of consumption, iJans- 
did not attempt to conceal the fact portation costs are reduced to a 
that they were more interested In minimum.
purchasing cheese, bacon, butter, etc. 
than apples, and there was a strong 
intimation that if an agreement was 
not reached quickly on the apple 
deal, it could'be called off.
One of the top officials of the 
British Ministry' of Food stated, 
that with the worsening of the dol­
lar position, the government would 
have welcomed some excuse to 
withdraw their offer to purchase 
apples. He said there was a lot of 
credit due our organization for dis­
playing initiative, and adopting an 
aggressive attitude to obtain this 
business.
Subsequent to some further inter? 
views with the British officials in 
London, and exchanges with Otta­
wa and 'WTashington, it was agreed 
that not exceeding half of the Can­
adian and United States dollar al­
locations were to be spent prior to 
February 1. This is a concession 
which is proving advantageous to 
■ us.
Great Britain harvested ah all- 
time record apple crop in 1951. The 
postwar production is approximate­
ly double that of prewar.
Our sales to the United Kingdom
TRANSPORTATION
Much is heard of the “marketing 
chain” linking the consumer and 
producer. There is no more im­
portant link in that chain than 
transportation—rail, road, and air. 
Road transport affords quick handl­
ing of. fruit and vegetables between 
Valley packing-houses, and from 
the packing-houses to coast mar­
kets and export vessels. As high­
ways amprove, so will the useful­
ness of road transport expand the 
area within which ripe fruit, as we 
know it, may b e ' offered to the 
buying public.
In the final analysis, it is upon 
the railroads that we depend for 
transportation in volume. Without 
.the railways, production would 
have to be drastically cut down, 
simply because there would be no 
means of marketing the fruit add 
vegetables within their period of 
edibility.
Railway transportation exacts 
from our industry heavy charges 
for the services performed. Your 
sales agency maintains a constant 
campaign for relief in the burden 









OK. Typewriter Sales and 
Service — 14-A Bennett BIk. 
267 Bernard, Phone 1200
have amounted to_ 762,143; boxes, would pay tribute here to the 
^ d  shmments_up to_and Includmg sympathy with which traffic offl- 
December 31 totalled 430,873. Sev- received our representa-
eral small vessels have loaded since tions. It must be remembered, that 
that time, and the balance of our j.gjj^gyg jj^ve momentous prob- 
shipmente jvill go forward between jg^^g of their, own, and it becomes a 
now. and the end <o£ February. serious matter id them to grant rate 
UNITED STATES MARKET;; i'reductions in the face of mounting 
The 1951 apple crop in the United .costs and artficially depressed earrt- 
. States was estimated at 112,935,000 ings on large segments of their traf-
a u j  b'lsdels, compared with 123,126,000 . ..
down had been experienced bushels in 1950, 113,742,000 in 1949, Gur representations have been
the marketing of the 1950 c ro p .In  __j^ug  iA.vear averaee of 109 033 - productive of revisions in rates on 
1951 the interior V e ^  pears to Eastern Can-
keting Agency, Limited, engaged J. 54,341,000. bushels, about 5. per- ada from the commencement of the
cent below 1950, but 18 percent season, and,_ more recently, oh 
above average. Production in the these fruits d ^ in ed  to aii ar^a ex- 
Central States is estimated at 23,-
199,000 bushels, 29 percent above "
We do not Uiink so, after periodic 
checks at' retail level. Something 
has to be done to overcome this 
'weakness.
MARKETING .
In the marketing of agricultural 
products, one soon learns that each 
market has' certain preferences 
which must,be met if the full mar­
ket value of a given commodity Is 
to be realized. For example, in one 
market the McIntosh apple is the 
favorite variety, while in' another 
it is almost unsaleable. The same 
conditions also apply to sizes; In 
one market small size fruits are 
heavily discounted, while in an­
other market these same sizes may 
command a piremium. These, prefer­
ences are sometims difficult to ex­
plain.
With varying weather conditions 
In all the wide-spread producing 
areas being such an important fac­
tor,' no two marketing seasons are 
alike. That is why it Is so noces- 
k&vy to have a smooth running sales 
organization, with v representatives 
located in all the principal distri­
buting centres of Canada and the 
United States who are constantly 
in touch with us, passing along 
''market information which enables 
us to size up and take advantage of 
every market situatiom
101 Radio Bldg. Phone 811 





Applications arc invited for 
the position of janitor at the Ke­
lowna Elementary School, 1825 
l^ichter Street, Kelowna.
A detailed list of the duties 
involved may be obtained from 
the District Board Office; prefer­
ence will be given to a person 
holding ' “Heating Papers'' or 
one with previous experience 
with boilers.
Application must be made in 
writing to reach this office not 
later than noon, January 21st, 
1952, giving particulars of age, 
previous experience or employ­
ment, general health and ac 
companied by two character re 
ferences. •,
E, W. BARTON. 
Secretary-Treasurer,






great deal of trouble from “break-
1 during
crop
was 54,341,000 bushels, about 5. per H. Ritchie to supervise the handl- m
ing of the crop, and a very great;
improvemept resulted therefrom.
The crop was a light one, unfortun- rgo'Qoo* "above the head of the lakes. Plans for
ately, and we could have marketed • supply and 22 per- further negotiations are in the mak-
a, f„vw ™m„n™ilve once,. ”v e ^  P  tas. "'I'lch will assist the raarketlnB
auction was 35,395,000 bushels, 26, Program on other fruits in sMspn. 
percent below the lairge 1950 crop. Railway services generally navp 
and 19 percent below average. satisfactory, and adequate
In 1950, we sold 2,808 cars to the 
U.S. Up to DIecember 31st thla 
year we have sold 1,033 cars, and 
.will move a quantity of Newtowns 
and Winesaps into the U.S. market 
before the end of our Reason,
more at fairly re unerati e prices 
GRAPES
Sales to the fresh market this 
year were about 50% greater than a 
year ago—122,806 baskets, as com­
pared with 80,166, , .
CRABAPPLES
The crop of bbth Transcendents 
and Hyslops was much smaller than 





PEACHLAND—At the innugUrnl 
meeting of the municipal council, 
Reeve W. Wm. Hnwkslcy and Coun­
cillors Fj Khnlcmbach and A, E. 
MBUer were sworn in and the Oath 
of allegiance signed. As council 
still lacked two members, the fol­
lowing appointment.s were made:
Jo.seph.Khnlcmbach appointed to 
council for two yenrs; Hmold S. Wi- 
' berg appointed to council for one 
year, '
After discussion the following 
committees wore, named by Reeve 
Hnwkslcy (first nnmed, chairman);
33,281 pear bdxes. of Transcendents 
last year'^7;u00. Hyslop sales am­
ounted to 32,135 boxes—a year ago, 
59,990. The .small crop met with a 
•ready demand, particularly in mix­
ed car movement, although we did 
sell a few straight cars to markets 
which generally used this commod­
ity in straight carloads.
CANNERV ' SALES ' ' ‘
Sales to canners wore as follows: 
1951
Cherries . ....... 113 tons
Apricots ..........  301 tons
Peaches *...... ..... 3145 tons
Plums ........   129 tons
Prunes ...............15!56 tons
Bartletts ,.i.......  2301 tons 1273 tons
Ex. i5mall ....  75 tons
Flcmi.sh ...... :.... ’(IQO tons 069 tons
APPLES
The importance of accurate esti­
mates were demonstrated again 
this season. On September 15' the 
apple crop was estimated at over 
6,000,000. A month later—on Oc­
tober 15, the crop wa.s estimated 
at 4,828,385. Feeling thaf the last 
estimate was still high, we . made 
two independent surveys—on Oc- 
' (ober 24 and again on October 27, 
and after a careful check, estimat­
ed that the apple crop would be 
approximately 4 million boxes. 
This called for an Immediate re­
vision of our marketing plans and 
policy. (The final count on Dc- 
cemher 29th was 4,478i*?51 boxes). 
The early cstimplc of WeaUhlcs 
was approximately 120,000. This 
Transcendents 46 tons 220 tons variety was greatly over-estimated
COMPLETE TRUCKING SERVICE”
Daily Service 
TO ALL OKANAGAN 
POINTS
, Daily Overnight Service








H,V.slops ...........  254 tons 404 tons
Apples .....2610 tons 4000 tons
lllNITED KINGDOM 
On August 22 the British Govorn-
IVatci'—A. 13. Miller, Harold Wl- ment, announced arrangements for
berg,' property, hoalth-Joseph 
Khalcmbach, Miv Miller; finance'— 
Mr. Wiborg, Frank Khalcmbach;
I roads—Mr. F, Khalcmbacli, Mli’. J. 
Khalomhnch. '
These appointments were for the 
year 1052. .Signing officers for the 
year, A. E. Miller, F, Khalcmljach.
Discussion followed w  the dis­
tribution of the S.S. and M.A. grant: 
also on the cost of snow reinoval
importation under spcclflo licence, 
of limited quantities of apples fr^jn 
Canada and the United fSates dur­
ing the period December 4, 1051, to 
April 12, 10.52.
Each importer was granted a spo- 
clflc amount based on tholr pro-
-only 50,376 boxes were shipped 
to the fi'csh fruit market, and an 
insignificant volume to the canners, 
Wealthlos, and early apples shipped 
ad "cookers,” and pooled separately, 
this year, under, directions of the 
pooling committee, totalled 132,001 
boxes,
The larger proportion of Wcnlth- 
Jes, and early apples, wefo quite 
seriously frost marked, and wc ro- 
cclvoil a largo number of -com-
o«H/moyomc„,
shore subsidy on U.S. exports could and these moved out at good prices,
ond the cost of education. Tlieso seriously Interfere wUh ’ouPship- 
will he dealt with j»l the first coun- mcnls to the United Kingdom. Their th9
advantage Of $1.25 per, box would 
undoubtedly have proven altrnc(lyo 
enougli to cauHO U.K. traders to 
make the Imlk of tholr earlier pur- 
chaso.H In the United States,' In thla
DENTISTS ' PIANO TUNING
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
D E N T IS T  
1476 W ater St. 
PH O N E  808,, ) 1 ' , * ,11
Plano ’Tuning





Reeve liawksley pointed out to 
councillors assembled that they had 
the privilege of spending up to $.')U 
111 case of omergeftey, on behalf of 
tholr department. Expenditure of 
largo amounts, should bo discus,sod 
and authorized by the asscmlded
council, , ' .
' • « •
Mr. and Mrs, Lome Fleming aro 
the proud parents of a 10-pound 
baby boy. born on Monday, January 
7, at Kelowna hospital.
Mr. aiHl M!rs. C. Baker announce 
the birth of a son at Kelnwna hos­
pital on FflflayN January 11.(» ♦ » .
Mr. and Mr.s, Niel Will and 
dnuglitor Noel relumed home from 
(I holiday spent In Alberta and Ca­
lifornia. ,
The Mclnlo.sh crop, originally c.s- 
limated at approxlipatoly 2,300,000 
boxes, eventually, due to the heavy 
drpp caused by the Spring frosts, 
hot dry summer, and strong winds
way, the United Klngflom purchas- at harvest time, finished, up at just 
IS could have fared belter In com- over 1,000,000 boxes.
pollllon with English and continen­
tal apples before Christmas, by sell­
ing tholr low-pi'lecd U.S. apples 
ilui'lng that period, and their higher 
lU'lced Canadian apples later when 
the homegrown supllos were off the 
market. Iri order to move some of 
oiu' small .size McIntosh and Jona­
thans to the English markets, wo 
had to circumvent this situation at 
all costs.
For the purpose of dealing with 
this slluatiiin, A. K, Loyd and 1
Up to the cm) of the year, ship­
ments to our principal markel.M 
were as follows:
Canada. 1.833,407; Unilcd States, 
740,1)01; United Kingdom, 430,873; 
nermuda 2,400; Bong Kong, 7.808; 
Venezuela. 3,700; British Malay a. 
46,27.5: British Gulfina, 038; British 
West Indies, 1.(100, * '
' Our dlsli'ibullon In Brirzil has 
been temporarily loiil, and our snles 
to many otlicr off-slihre counirleii 
has been greatly enrtalled, due toiii n ouli iauii /i, IV I iMJi’m tiiiu i imp inrmi « ui %•»»»-
went to Ottawa, had a conference . the United Sl^itcs off-shoro subsidy, 
with Dr. Taggart, deputy minister of $1.2.5;
PLAYOFFH s t a r t  
KAMLOOFS—IMnyoff# In the 
commercial hockey league began 
thU week.
TRY COURIER CLABHIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
FOOT CUT BY SKATE
VBRKON-Miiior lie<;key play®'' 
Bon Morgan had his bare foot cUt 
lo the teinloiis by a skate dmlng a 
playful scuffle among players IP the 
drcs.iing room.,
of agriculture, and other oBlcialsdf 
agriculture, and later the same day 
met with W. F. Bull, deputy minis­
ter of trale and commerce, and of­
ficials of dial department. Follow­
ing this meeting a cable was dls- 
pi\tcbcd to the Canadian officials In 
London, asking the n  to explore the
Through an aulhorltallvc source, 
we, learned that the whole quesllon 
of the U.S, subsidy policy is under 
review. We know tbal our govern-’ 
numt has made strong pntlcslutlonti 
to tlie United States, pointing Out 
the <lnmage that Is being done to
to our needs. If there haqt been 
inadequacy, it has related to lake 
transportation, where barge ser­
vice docs not provide the elasti­
city available on the rail lines. 
Members of our staff are In con­
stant touch with railway staffs iti 
the daily routine beeping our 
shipments moving smoothly. 
ADVERTISING
We have employed all the usual 
media for direct advertising to the 
consumer, and carried on consider­
able prontotipnal and educational 
work with wholesalers and retail­
ers. ■ !
Original advertising plans for this 
season were somewhat larger than 
in previous seasons, entailing a bet­
ter balanced program of wider cov­
erage and heavier concentration. 
However,' because of the light 
apple crop'this program has boon 
curtailed. Special advertising pro­
grams wore used this season on 
peaches, prunes, Flemish pears, M(C- 
Intosh, and apples generally.
Retail bulletins continue to be 
well received, and to date this crop 
year nearly 200,000 Retail Bunotina 
have been sent out. ^  
PREPACKAGING 
Continuing Our efforts to find a 
practical way to improve on apple 
merchandising at retail,, give tho 
consumer a product In better con­
dition, and incronso apple consump­
tion, last Fall wo embarked on a 
prepackaging experiment In Van­
couver. '
In, an effort to keep co.sts nt the 
lowe.st level, arrangements were 
made with a custom prepackaging 
company to do the actual bogging, 
under our supervision.
Results to date tn Vancouver 
would seem to show considerable 
promise -for Increasing tho sale of 
npple.s, through the use of transpar.* 
cut film bags. While this typo of 
package probably does not give ns 
much protection to jlu;, fruit ns we 
would like, and as some other 
packages we have tried, at the 
same ,time It seems to bo a pack­
age more readily accepted by all 
channels of tho trade, Including the 
consumer, and results, therefore, 
se<*m to be more promising.
Gur prepackaging work In Van­
couver l.s being Hu|)portcd with con- 
sldoi'iiblo rclall contact work In or­
der t<» assist retailers In their incr- 
cliandlslng of prepackaged apples, 
and to gut Ibe retail and consumer 
reaction to our leslu a t  first hand. 
NEW CONTAINERS
Our search for new containers is 
a never-ending one. This year wo 
luive experimented with « card­
board carton which shows somo 
pi omlKO. The Inside dlnicnslons am 
Identical with the wooden box, ex­
cept for depth, Tho carton Is slight
DS Valley Freight Lines
Ltd.
1351 Water St. Phone 1105
Vf I
Served pride 
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Canadian trade us w result of ll»i» ly* deeper, to al)ow for the bulge In
trb ls  ndvcftisemcDt is 
C o o t io l  B a u d  Of
a M iM
bj the Governfflcat la Bcitiih Colooittk,
I T
1
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Ginity Simms 
^ Compares Blue Bonnet 
—Sings Its Praises!
E.K. INSTITUTE
FOR GREEK RELIEF COMBINES P A k n
w  , s i
m  ka-I. ’■
Give your mcaU a new notel Take 
I this tip from Ginny Simnw. Com­
pare IJtUE Bosstt Ij^argarine with any spread at any price. lik e  the 
celebrated.Bongptress, you'll love the 
. mominn-fnah, sunny-sweet Jlavor of 
•  ; this fine^uality all ceyrtoote _mar- 
I - '  garine. Yoa’H appreciate B tc e  
Bon net’s nu/rflwn. And you’ll welcome 
-iti^rcaV-ewMMwy. So buy B tt’E Bonnet 
and get “all 8’’ — Flavor! Nutntionl. 
Econom-c-el Use it in cooking, pn
vegetables, as a delicious spread.
Blue Bonnet Margarine is sold in two 
fype*l —  regular economy packara with 
color w’afer, and also in the famous 




Many friends in the district of 
Miss Isobel Wadsworth, former resi­
dent of Okanagan Mission, w ill be 
interested to learn of recent art 
prizes she has been’ awarded. ‘
The “Shreveport Times," Shreve­
port, Louisiana, reports: "Isobel 
Wadsworth’s water polor, ‘Wash- 
day,’ has been, adjudged the 
work of art from the fO paintings 
comprising the Shreveport Regional 
A rt show at the Louisiana State 
Exhibit Museum, H. B. Wright, cur­
ator, announced."
In  the watercolor division. Miss 
Wadsworth's “Washday” also won 
top prize as well as being judged 
; the best work of the entire regional 
show.
CX\BX1VAL M A Y TRAVEL
VERNON"—Vernon Figure Skat­
ing Club is making“plans to take its 
proposed carnival on tour of nor­







Now is'the time to think about 
th b  winter’s coal supply. Re­
member, that coal car shortages, 
blizzards. and rail tie-nps, and 
the five-day mining week seri­
ously affect coal deliveries. 
ORDER NOW while high-grade 
coal is ‘available.
A sk  A b o u t th e  B o o k er C oal H ea te r
Wm.HAUG ® SON
K elow na’s O ldest B u sin ess  H ouse
1335 W a te r  S tre e t' ■ ... >’,.-.1 P h o n e  66
t
P a c ific  M i i r  is ' 
recom m ended b y  
d o c to rs  fo r  i n ­
fa n ts ' f o r m u t a i .
unsweetened.
Vacuum packe®





\ e ^ e r
p l f i m s
P g lfA L C lT Y
m
LOW  rA R E S
i - . o -  KELOWNA •"
W IN N ll'l '.O  ........
1‘E N T IC T O N  ....
V A N C O U V E R  
I.O S  A N d E I.E S
O N E  W A Y  R E T U R N  lU
.... S29.70 . 553.50 t , ’
. $ 1.70 5 3.10
. s n.Ko sn.fis -
... $27.00 513-70
' i l l
r n m i
IHOU fiRlYHOUNP
Whether you 9 0  ton mllos or a  thousand 
...youH  aavo more when you 90  via GREY- 
HOUND. It’a  "fust like money in the bank”
, GYAldA---dimuary*meeUag 'ik tfie ; 
K-WJ- was,, held January 10 in the. 
Memorial BCall. , Ways and meins 
of securing old wool were 
for filling the quiUs being made lor 
shipment to Greece. •
I t  was decided to place b ^ « i in 
the stores and in the library for Jhe 
convenience of any who have old 
p ii^ s  of woollen garipents to give. 
A .donation of $5 to-help with thk 
work was ©ratefully.received from 
MjSf'E. WpodI::;;;,,;''-,,:j;.
Ih  the absence -of Mis. Gr Pat^^
C L IP  COVERS ARE important at any time of year because upholstered T % ?^gJSd
O  furniture takes a great deal of u.«c and abuse. Open windows and doors h^STbeen mmfe in  prepar-
irig for the handicraft stall. Articles
R le e d le e r a f t  N e w s
]py Panilne Hoy
 l  se  . 
in the summer, and dust from heated houses in the winter allow dust and 
l^m o to collect, Tlu te iiarticlcs ingrain themselves in your fabrics and i t ’s 
Slm «l im w jib l ,  , 0  l o l »  U,o™.'ll's „ d  « o » « i« i l  ! » « ( . .»  vour 
upholstered chairs and sofas witli slip covers. These rovers can be as bright 
and attractive as the original 
covering. In  fact, many home- • 
makers buy furniture in muslin 
and then cover it  with colorful 
slip covers, keeping them on all 
year long. 'They can be beautiful 
as well as utilitarian. Tlie smart- 
ncss'of your slip covers depends 
upon a clever color scheme, suit­
able fabrics for your individual 
nictxs, and fine tailoring. The 
beautifying effects of slip covers 
is within the scope of every 
budget.
, Crocheted Covers
Another way to protect your 
chairs is to iisc chair sets. With 
tliem j'ou can keep upholstered 
chairs fresh, cover an expensive 
, damasR armchair at the strategic 
•points of stress and strain, cam- 
. ouflago the worn arms of that 
comfortable chair with good- 
looking chair seta that beautify 
as they protect. Chair sets may
be a small detail, but they contribute to the smooth-performance,’ the 
pleasant scenic effects 0 ^ your home. , , , • , ’ " •
- Attractive Cobble-stones '
Here’s a set you’ll  be proud to place on your chairs and̂  sofa,-particularly 
after you make it  yourself. Clusters of crochet lend an effect that’s different 
. and interesting. Chair back measures 11 x 18 inches, and the arm pieces each 
measure 8% x 10 inches. The set is crocheted of mercerized crochet cotton, 
and you’ll be able to launder it over and over again. I f  you would like ,a 
.leaflet giving directions for making this COBBLE-STONE C lfA IR 'S E T ,
a ip p ^  the membera.
meeting received, with much 
pleasure, ah anonymous donation 
from a person who wished to 
ahoW appreciation of help received 
from the Institute in the past.
A discussion was hel(F concerning 
a suitable date fqr the smorgasbord 
jiupper, previously planned forFeb- 
|uary. I t  was fe lt that due to so 
many community activities centered 
around Valentine's Day. that March 
i? .wopld be a .more suitable date.
A fter adjournment, tea was serv­
ed ‘by M5f6:E, Young and Mrs, C. 
.Rothepary.
At an executive meeting, held 
^tinuary' 11, the P.-T.A. made ar- 
rfingements .ior a .card party to b e , 
beld iu the sfchool this jSriday, Jan­
uary 18.' ■ ’ ■
IMrs; -A. Claridge was honored by 
Ijer.- friends of- the sewing circle 
Whei  ̂ they gave' her a * surprise 
party last week and presented her 
with a n ; earring and necklace set. 
']fhe'.occasion! was to bid Mrs. Clar­
idge farewell from Qyama.. M r. and 
MS^ :Claridgu and ;their two chil­
dren left January 10 for their new 
hotpe- in  Squaw Valley,
v'6trs. .r. Segerstrom left January 
isend a'Stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework'Department W,. fo r' a. week’s holiday at the
pf this paper requesting Leaflet No. C-105. ...........................■ - . •  C|oasL She. was to visit with friends
■ ' ■ ' ' ■' ' . ' ■ - I  .■ and relatives in Vancouver.
WITH MEETING
EAST KELOW NA—The annual 
New Year's party..of the Women's . 
Institute was . held on Tuesday, Jan. . 
8, at the home of Mrs. P. Stankov.
A  short meeting took place first, 
with the president in the chair and 
22 members present, and one guest. 
The minutes were read'and the fin ­
ancial statement presented. The cor­
respondence was dealt with and ' 
many letters of, appreciation read.
. The "W.!. Memorial Fund was dls- 
cussed and a cheque for $30 was 
'agreed, also the per capita tax paid.
Mrs. R. Smith, representative to 
the Community Hall Board, reporK  
cd on the hot water question in  the 
hall kitchen, and the renovating of 
the ladies’ dressing room for which 
the members agreed to provide 
funds.
SPECIAL Meeting
Mlrs. W. Ratzlaff announced the 
home nursing glasses would com­
mence on Wednesday, Jan. 9 in the 
East Kelowna School at 8:00 p.m.
Mrs. R. W.'Rogers, a former W .I. 
member who left' the district re­
cently, was presented with a fare­
well gift.: 'A  special meeting was 
arranged to take place in the Com­
munity Hall Tuesday, Jan. 29, to 
elect the convenersufor the new 
year.
The meeting then adjourned. The 
highlight, of the afternoon was an 
exchange of gifts by the members 
during afternoon .tea; followed by 
a most amusing contest. Each mem­
ber was asked to bring the makings 
for a comical hat, the. results of 
which brought peals of laughter 
from everyone.. •
Mrs. W. Ratzlaff was the prize 
winner. Tea hostesses were Mrs. G. 
Davidson, Mrs. D . Evans, ‘ Mrs. R, 
Smith. I
finish up the wood cutting.¥ •  «
,*nie Teen-Agers met in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday last to elect 
their committee and arrange their 
program for alternate''Fridays dur­
ing the winter months.
Mrs, F .‘H. Turton entertained for 
tea at her home on IWdnesday of 
lost week. ITie guest of honor was 
her sister, Mrs. D. Garbutt and fam­
ily, who have been spending Christ­
mas with her relatives in this dis­
trict. Mrs. Garbutt has since re - 
twned to her home In Maple Bay, 
Vancouver Island. ̂ ’V  ̂ n- ’ '‘•’<1
..!•* •; »'4 .....
Hearing Aid . Batteries





D u m p lin g s -lig h t a n d  
fluffy with M A O I C !
* ■
M U S T A R D -P IC K L I D U M P L IN O i
M ix  and sift into a bowl, IH i c. oncs- 
sifted pastry flour (or I H  c. once-aifted 
hord-wheat flour), 3 taps. Magic Baking . 
Powder, 'H  tsp* saR* Cut in finely 2 tbs. ' 
c h i l l i  ahortehing. M ake a well in  dry  
ingredients and add H  c. fincly-choppid 
mustard pickle in  sauce and H  c. ^ Ik ;  
mix lightly w ith a fork, adding milk i f  
necessary, to make a drop dough. Drop  
in  6  portions,-over hot cooked Dtew. 
Cover closely and simmer (never llfUng 
the cover) for 15 mins.'Yield—fi s e r ^ i^ .
Huiland Youth, Ron Taylor, 
Attends Boys' Parliament
-iMri. M i ‘ Middleton left ' recently 
fori Calgary. Mrs. Middleton plans 
to: be away a mpnt^.; She will be 
visiting , her daughter, Mrs. *J. 
Churcffill.'. . 'Ro n  T A Y L O R , R u tlan d , rep resen ted  th e  T ra il Ranger^s .and 
• Y o u n g  P eo p le ’s -U n io n  a t  th e  21st A nnual Session of ithe  
O lder B oys’ P a rliam en t held  a t  B rock M em o ria l'H a ll, JJ.B .'C ., 
from  D ecem ber 27 tD- 30. T h ese  sessions a te  open to, all. y o u th  
leaders of every, denom ination . . • V , .
- . 'T h e  fo llow ing  is a re p o rt of th is  th ree -day  session ,-by  :Ron 
T a y lo r :
able quarters and meals were, jpro- 
vided at Union: College. .Ihoidentap 
iy  here is. Where most - of the ihdt 
arguments took' plade—far into'the 
night someflmesr; '
Sunday'morrilrig all'iheih
RUTLAND W. I. 
MAKES, PLAKS f o r
a n : a c t i v e  y e a r
M y greatest impression of parlia­
ment was the friendship and ex­
change of ideas which I  enjoyed 
with 48 other delegates, represent­
ing youth from every part of B.C. 
‘ Another invaluable experience, 
was’ the- sessions which are -copied 
from the parliament of Canada.-All
EASTKEOWNA
EAST KELOW NA—Members of 
the East Kelowna Parent-Teachers 
Association attending the Kelowna 
and District Council meeting held ' 
in Kelowna last week, were Mrs. D. 
Eyans,-S. Dyson; W. Ratzlaff and 
R! C. Pethybridge. ‘
.The first, meeting of the East K el­
owna Scout,'Troop' for the New  
Year .was held in  the Community 
Hall on Wednesday,. January 9.
' The home nimsing class •was held 
in the school on'Wednesday, Jan. 
9. The attendance was fairly good, 
with Mrs. W. Ratzlaff and Mrs. S. 
Dyson in charge. Classes w ill be 
held each Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.
• The members 'of the Parish' Guild, 
held their first meeting of the New  
Year on Thursday, January 10, at 




irien’ii Institute ®eld their, f irs ^ e e f-  
ih'g 'qf the hew year at fhe conimuh- 
ity'hall bn 'fh'uRiday'afterhooh (Tah- 
u^ry 'lO, Mrs.-F.-O^lund presiding.
A;prbgram'of meetings for the en- y/jith the preadeht in the chair ar 
8mng„year. was presented for con- • rang'emeh^ •wer’e'made for a me'et- 
sjdet;ation of tjie members. .This ipg qf'the cbniblned-fguUds
_ _   „„  Pliqglym was prepared at a recent okanagah Mlsrion'Parish, to lake
Christ Church Cathedral dn A?.fAutJye meeting apd covered th e  jjlace in. the'Community H all Janu- 
 Vancouver -with' Dean niontbs from February to August. . : giy M  at 2 p.m. . ' . -
members. entered keenly in debate ;.Bqw. Cecil Swanson officiating.
not only. on the floor but also in the 
legislative committees. The subjects 
of .the various bills and resolutions 
introduced helped each member to 
get a better view of problems per­
taining to youth in the province.
The sessions were held in Brock 
Memorial Hall on the campus of the 
University of B.C. The group was 
divided into jw o  sections; one be­
ing the government with Premier 
Bruce Bennett at the head and> the 
other'the opposition, with the gov­
ernment critic, Albert Plant, at the 
head. .The ...Speaker, . Howard M!c- 
Diarmid, was elected • from the 
house and took his place upon the
T n e  last session of - parliament 
was held Sunday evening,' when 
next year’s premier,.' Albert Plant, 
was elected. Some .’.of . -the other 
officials who > w ill officiate next 
year were also elected. ■
p e a c h l a n d  w .i :.
TO COMBINE 7EA  
W ITH MEETING;
PEACHLAND —i Arrangements 
were made at the January meeting 
to hold a Valentine Tea at the Feb­
ruary meeting of the Women’s In-* 
stitute. ,A Valentine competition
* in  February a Valentine tea was, 
planned,, and a ;talk by Dr. ' D . ' 
Clarke,, the medical -health officer, 
and a film  ‘on’ T.B.; M'qrch, a' St̂  
Patrick’s tea' and home 'economics 
demonstration and for April a dem­
onstration of handicrafts. In  May 
there.jis to be a sale of plants, and a 
citizenship lecture, .while in June 
the imain activity -vyill be prepara­
tion'-ol..the graduation banquet for 
the'?high'school. July w ill see the 
anpital picnic' held, and August Is 
thei’dnnual flower show.. V'
' '.The president welcomed two new 
members tp the Institute at this 
mpeting. I t  was decided to pidke 
and enter a quilt of original design 
in Lady Tweedsmulr’s biennial con-
Arinual vestry 'ipeeting ' of St. 
Mary’s Parish is arranged lo r  Janu­
ary 25 in ,the Community Hall at 
2':00 -p.m; The' next 'Guild meeting 
w ill be. held at the home of Mrs., E. 
D . Mifidle’ton. Afternoon tea was
served by the hostess. ;..* » •
The wood committee express 
their thanks to the:men who turned 
out in fullJ(orce during last week to
EVERYTHING FOR BABY AT I N C H ’S!
' A  complete department just [lor babyl. • ■
“JOHNSON &  JOHNSON" “.BABY’S OW N’’
Baby bottles . i . nipples . , . .baby .bottle.';sterllizers,. automatic, 
electric $9.95 . . . brushes . . .  soaps . powder . . , lotion . . .  
oil . ; . combination sets . . .  baby'pqnts.. . . ,pablum . .. , dexlrl- 
' maltose . . . and other baby foods . . . diapef, liners .'. . Chux 
''disposable diapers . . . harness .. bottle'watmer crib! sheets 
. koniodes toys;"*'*'
■ -WEIGH’Y O U R ,B a r y ’.DN;0 U H  ACCURATE NURSERY SCALES. 
To your left, please,
W . R. TRENCH LTD.
Phones 73 and 1373
289 Bernard Ave. , , , Kdowna,
entries w ill be judged at this impet- 
ing. . I ;
Due to the illness of the presi­
dent, Mrs. L. B. Fulks, Mrs. F; W itt 
conducted the meeting. 'From the 
news letter from headquarters, it 
was learned that the 'tffOvincial 
convention Will be hold, In ':Van­
couver June 4, 5 and 6. . .
A  letter from the BlUh 'gibbon
meeting. Mrs. R, Rufli.and, Mrs. F. 
Oslund served -afternoon tea to the 
members and guests in attendance.
iPuplis of the Rutland .school have 
raised'jover $100 for,.Greek relief. 
Imis is money', put it}|'a fund instead 
of ’ being used, tOt buy, presents at 
Ch> l̂titmas tin le 'to  give to other 
cl^uk'lhembers. The'students docld-
dias. Thc'clerk was last year’s pre- ... . .. . . . ------------------------- -----------------------
mier, W. A. Neen. The sergeant at ,,;ni * test. the dos£ of the business’ arms was,Howard Turpin. o. ,1, «« „ ............... ..
POLICE CHIEF SPEAKS
For the opening of parliament,
Chief Constable W, H. Mulligan was 
the-Lieutenant-Governor. An ex­
cerpt from his colorful address is as 
follows: 'Your job is to present the 
claims.of Christ to all boys and to 
challenge them to Christian living."
During the four days of parlia­
ment we were entertained 
aboratcly by three .groups, 
first was a banquet supper sponsor­
ed by the past premiers of parlia­
ment; the second was' a social .and 
'dance w ith the CGIT girls, Tho 
‘ third was another banquet at the 
YM CA sponsored by the A.O.T.S. 
men of,Vancouver. During this Inst 
banquet, wo wore addressed , by 
Chief Constable Mulligan who end­
ed his address with a touch of hum­
or by suggesting that wo all ride 
back to Brock Hall In tho "paddy
tA T ivn Bv" was the bidding oh nttractlv'c articles which Ules was glvop. Major contribution A Lr.eca to rovo uy \ros xne, brought in. Ten was serv- was raising $40 for the organ fund.
TlicsQ Mrs. W. Wilson Plans for future fund raising were
iO ^  '
Beauly and Coh«t
JANUARV...
1546 P endozi S t. —  T w o  doors from  B e rn a rd  Avc.
at the Fall Fair .'would be hampers 
of groceries instead of .'the usual
tivB' director of; the Unitarian. Ser-
.....................  . . .  Vico cqmmiUee-of Canada, on con-
cash prizes. I t  was decided thgt the ditlonS'in Greece, 
date of the fa ir be set at tf)e Fdb-
. The Gentrnl Circle of the U.C.W. 
F,;'nxi4' jit the home of Mrs. L  Y t. 
^ray qn Mopdey . lest ,pnd elected 
etfl'cera for the new y e a r. at fol­
lows:. president, Mrs, Phil fienho; 
vjce-ipresidont,' Mrs.^ Peter Qrtfnt; 
secrethry-treoBurer, Mrs^ Gray. A  
brief report on tho past year's netiv-
ruary meeting.
A  letter w ill be sent to Mf«. 
at Keremeos Inviting h e r ,to speak 
at a spring meeting, preferably 1 In 
April. •
Following .the dusinesR Mrs. A. 
SmoIIs acted as auctioneer at a 
white elephant sale, with mcmbcrB
theme address presented by 
C. Burkholder, of Vancouver.
T«i cntoudul tnrrtl.kUora, ham ond 
•dt«dul« tnlytmotion. m « tom local ov«aI 
or *nri«« Ttawoi Sumu, QtarkoMul |tuikUn«. 
Coiaorr, AJUbtrlq.'
G D E V ' H O U M D'iiP im  nS W V li  IW  R #
•wore very enlightening talks which 
challenged'us ns to whether wo had 
a faith; and .helped us see what It 
.should bo. A fter the talks we werci 
divided Into discussion groups and 
wo ironed out further problems. 
BILLS AND R ESO Lim O NS
Hero are a few bills and resolu­
tions that show the valV>o of Older 
Boys* Parllamont:
Resolved that all members do all 
In their power to oppose an open 
Sunday; resolved that each' mem­
ber do all in his power to publlclzo 
parliament to groups of all denom­
inations in his community; resolved 
that parliament lu;lp tho A.O.T.S, 
form 0 club for boys between the 
ages of 17 and 25,
. An get for-the publication of a 
paper, "Mr, Speaker," which w ill 
keep the groups-In contact with 
parliament and otiier group.s, was 
passed, Tlie Pliynical Affairs Act 
was amended so that it could spon­
sor a competition for Marcli 2.5. It ie  
Hobbles Act provides for a hobby, 
shpw during uu; week preceodl'd by 
Easter Sunday. .This w ill help to 
put' Imbbles on « compotltlvo scale. 
Cups, ploques and other prizes w ill 
be tho reward,
To provide for tlie work of par­
liament Ihroiighmit tho year ttio 
members are to sell bonds. 111080  
minds will be in the denomination 
of one dollar and will meet the ne­
cessary cxpen.se.s of parliament. 
rO O LEO  E X I’ENSEH
The travel expenses of all dele­
gates were pooled so that the dele­
gates as far away as Bmlthors and 
IVstrace didn't pay any more than 
.those froip Vancouver, Comfort-
and Mrs. T. Redstone, made,
30% REDUCFiOM





N o E x ch a n g es  —  N o R efunds
Big Three Week Sale — 
STARTiED
GIRDLES D R A SSiR B  
NIGHTGOWNS
-5 0 .  . :
N o A lte ra tio n s  All Sqles C ash
Only Sale This Year
TODAY
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MAKE SOLE APPEARANCE TONIGHT
I t 's  In The Game
with *A1 Denegric
Packer Backers In M arket For Insurance
' When a person reaches the mature age ( I  don’t  rightly know what 
that age la. excepting that it's somewhere between 23 and 35) \}C (or 
she) begins to realize the worth and advantages of insurance. ( I l l  expect 
to get a reduction in premium from my insurance-holding company and 
a commission from all local insurance representatives for the plug.)
And so m in^u l that even the most dire things CAN occur such as 
not even making the OSAHL playolTs Ufa happened before, remember?), 
let’s consider a little matter of insurance. Packer Backers just wan’t  to 
be a litUe more sure that playoff hopes won't be snuffed out like a match 
in a windsUnm . i '
'Actually there doesn’t  seem to be 
too much to worry about up to 
playoff timo. I f  what the inner 
circle oi Okanagan puckdom ap-. 
parently believes turns out to be so, 
then Kdowna is in—and Penticton 
is o u t This vdll coiue as a shock­
ing disappointment to many sup­
porters the Y s  and somewhat 
consoling to  the Packer Backers 
and the .Canuck Pullers.
V Yes, it ’s been taken for granted to 
such an extent that Vernon and 
Kelowna have agreed to change the 
Feb. 23 game to Feb. 21. so the two 
might start their playoffs on the 
23rd. TenUeton and' Kamloops
they would seem to feel) play out 
the game as scheduled.
OFFER HOELPpiG HAND  
But Penticton's gallant fight (it 
could be classed much more super­
latively if  the V ’s were to upset the 
experts and come charging into the 
playoff ring before time runs out 
in a little  over a month from now) 
has won recognition from , the mo­
guls and Okanagan hockey boosters 
alike. So much so that a special 
financial committee has been set up 
in the league to consider ways andj 
means of helping the Y s, or the 
club that ends out of the playoffs, 
smooth out the financial humps.
have a gaipe that night as well chances are the team that fails to 
(Feb. 23), but since the Elks appear make the. playoffs w ill be given a 
to have, first place clinched and a portion of some or every playoff 
bye In  the playoffs, and the V's gate.
seem to be lodged peynanently in 'Which is good sense. Because the 
the subterra spot, they might (so team that fails''to make the grade
w ill miss out on the playoff gates, 
which gates may make the differ­
ence between a sound operation 
and one that is Irocked in  scarlet 
A ll four teams need one another 
and i f  there hi any way to keep 
one from folding then it’s only 
practical for the other three to as­
sist—if they can. Call it  self-preser­
vation.
But about this Insurance business. 
Most Packer Backers figure K el­
owna has a fa irly  good team. In  
some respects—take hustle,. as an 
example—the Packers are topa. A  
lot of ingredients for a champion­
ship dough (not. to he * confused 
with the stuff hoickey executives 
cry for and players love the feel of 
in their pockets) here right now. 
But there are too many holes in the 
batter and fo r a. 
w ill stand up under 
pressure of the playoffs, certain ex­
tras are indicated.
SPIKE w r r a  SPICE
The would-be cooks (dmy pay 
the shot and lose every time, up to. 
now, that is) say; *^We Iciiead more 
punch to and-fro . We »'want red 
pepper goal-getters. Give v a 'a  de­
fence opposing'players' w ill staar 
clear of as i f  they’d Just fin is h ^  
eating a clove ol raw garlic." •
The ■way the chefs 'would spice 
the pot would bS w ith an ace left 
winger (we’ve got only two men 
accustomed to that spot) and one 
or two tanks on jihe defence, fellows 
who could even' (w ith a legal body 
check) set Dave MaeKay and’ Ken  
Tehry on th§ir southern exposures. 




an assist, Joe Fisher with two goals ing into the final 10 minutes.
and Wayne Hicks with a goal and 
two helpers. Bob Wheatley and 
Jack GourUe got the other IM o w na  
goals. '
EfrEVEN P E N A IT IE S
But Dave Wiens caught fire  to 
score five field goals and click on 
three'free throws to almost single- 
handedly spark the homesters to an 1 
18-3 margin in that quarter. Bruce  ̂
Butcher and Wiens ended high menBUI Jones led the way for the j, . . .  j . v  «»« .
losing Kamloops «iuad with two of ^  w ith  tO points, 
their three goals. Mike DoKm gotf Don Nolan carried the maU for 
the other. the ^ t o r s  ■with 18.
Eleven penalUes were handed out, VERNON G IR liS —Simpson, J,
10 of them coming in the last half KressUndtl, Andenmn 6, Baunv-
. Kelowna and Kamloops shared the game as tempers began to brough l ^ K r e s J ^ S .
the spoils in a return JuvenUe and ^  “midget exhibiUon series at Kam- «*■ benched with majors for chuck 8, Total M . 
loops Saturday. fighting. ___________ _
A  goal by Archie Gaber with on- _n ± n r t n n{ffUDENT CAGQtS
TW O OF T R E  NA NAIM O  CLIPPERS of the Pacific Coast senior 
hockey circuit who w ill be mdklng their oidy Interleague appearance
loops Juveniles a 6-5 verdict over 
the Juvenile Packers.
In  an earlier game, the Midget 
Packers were aU the class as they 
thumped the Kamloops jrep team 
7-3. I t  was the Midget Packers' 
third w in in four starts, two of 
them at the expense of the Kam- 
loopsians.
I t ’S not so rosy a story for the 
Juve Packers, however,. Their loss 
at Kamloops was their fourth
INEUCT DOUBLE 
LOSS ON VERNON
I t  was a double triumph for the 
black and gold Friday as Kelowna 
High took toe measure of Vernon In  
senior basketball‘duels.
The Golden, Owlettes edged the
GOLDEN O W L IT T E S -W ln te r 9. 
T urk  6. Oheaai 11. UnderhUL 
Kerry 1, KilUm, Reck, Hume, 
James 2. Total 29.
VERNON B O Y S -N olan  18, a a r k  
9, HIU 1. Gray 8, Garbutt 3, Lenv  
Iskl 2, I ^ ,  Kbhn, Murakand, 
Brown 8. To ta l 45.
: GOLDiaraw iLs-TW iens 2 0 . But- 
Cher 20, Greenaway 4, McKenzie, 
.Tait, ScanUand 1. SerWa, Schenv* 
mer 3, Miarr 7, Ueyama, Lofting.To­
tal 55. •
here tonight are shown above. Left Is Red Carr, one the province’s best- w  J  ® uliZ
finer, texture that known veterans nearing toe end of a spectacular career. On toe right Is ^  ot^ner while
i cr the heat and Angelo Defelice, who played part of last season w ith PCHL Vancouver on and two to Kamloops. toe Owls downed the Vernon lads
Canucks. '  FOUR FOB SCHAEFER
. iClipp^rs^ centre of protest storms this campaign, last year won toe Celeste Schaefer was toe big gun 
B.C.'title and advanced to toe Western Canada AUan Cup finals before in toe juvenile fixture, putting on a 
bowing out'to Fort Frances, O nt one-mah show w ith four of Kelow­
na's five goals. Bruce Butcher got 
the other. V < . . : ,
Gabor’s game-winner was his sec­
ond goal of toe game. Joe Yamake
55-45 in the night’s second contest.
-Linda Ghezzi paced the Owlettes 
to their narrow win with 11 points, 
but it  'was a Vernon girl who top­
ped all point-getters. Florence 
l^Unibrough potted 13 points, Just a 
shade under halfrtoe points scored 
by yernoh.
BA N TA M  LEAGUE  
Saturday
Canucks'̂ 3, Royals 0 
Stellar 'goalblocking by Drinkiva- 
ter 'ahd a stubborn defence thrown 
up by toe Canucks earned them a 
3-0 shutout over toe Royals. Wilson




Game Tirrie 8 p.m.
NANAIMO 
CLIPPERS
\  ■VS.' •
KELOWNA 
PACKERS
The Paekeis are back in the win column and gunning for second 
place ', • . Be a Packer Backer . . . Back a Winning Team!
PENTICTON V S vs. PACKERS 
SATURDAY-JAN. 1 9 -8 .0 0  P.M.
; Admission 8841 and $1.00—A ll Seats Reserved 
Children Section 6—25^„ Doyle Avenue Entrance Only,
alty—to Canadiens’ Sauer- in the 
to iiti for elbowing.
•  « •
. Bruins 2,. Black Hawks 2
Bruins said: Black Hawks, the two
........ .......... _ ________  . .  gave toe Chnucks a 1-0 first period! top teams in 'th e  bantam circuit,
still toft p o li^  lead but it  ■was toe third period be- , fought to a 2-all draw. . Ih e  out-
to pursue to avert financial disaster tor®' the winners scored again, -with come- was written all. in toe third
is to win toe leUgue tiUe-or at least Runzer and F itoer blinking the after two scoreless and penalty-free
go r i ^ t  to the tofr before calling it  lig h t periods. Krassman got both goals
quits. Therp are only two weeks • •  .  •  for toe Bruins while Bifford and
le ft to get the help we need (p to -  Ranters 4 Red Wings 1 county fo r toe Hawks,
ers may not be a4ded after F e b r i) . _  v ^ friru -' th,- Schoyen of toe Brmns sat out a
So let’s do it now. When the fu - «^<»ndurt penalty for sl^^^
ture seems more assured, Packer l»9®>̂ ds with bis stick.
=rs w iU not toU to  do th d r
the, third. Haines got toe Hangers’ 
final counter. ' Tucker saved the 
Wings ■ fro m . a whitewashing w ith  
a goal lato. in. the third.
also sniped a pair while Fred (Saber U P H ILL  VICTO RY I  
and A1 Collier got singles for thei I t  was a terrific uphill dri'vu iti 
winners. the last quarter that brouhgt too
Spatking toe Midget Packers to Owls from defeat to victory. V er- 
again ■with an early third period their impressive w in were. .Charlie non. largely on toe strengh of a  big 





New matehed sets of carllng 
Tocka. Weight 40 Iba Price: $77,59 
f.o.b. Churchbridge.
Awily \
B. M. OLSON 
Churchbridge, Saak.
45-2C
Canadiens 1, Maple Leafs 1
A  cleanly-fought, rapid moving 
midget battle between Canadiens 
and Maple Leafs ended in a 1-all 
sawoff. P; Luknowsky put the Habs 
in  front in  toe second period, but 
Beblow pulled, the . Leafs abreast
JUVENILE LEAGUE  
Sunday
Thnnderbirds 4, Legion Pats 2
Two third period goals Won toe 
Thunderbirds a 4-2 decision over 
the, Legion Pats. C. Schaefer gave 
the Birds a 1-0 first' period lead, but 
Pats,came back w ith goals by TU- 
nemiu:a and M urray in the second, 
with W illiams' counting for the 
Birds, leaving the third.canto start­
ing at 2-2.
Backers
part, I ’m sure. ' .  ‘
a l -d e n -e t i e s  . ,
Q &  A—Ever wondered i f  handl­
ing the puck penalties have been 
called this season? Siire,- you have!
You couldn’t  help but, ^ te r  seeing 
this rule violated on local ice so' 
frequently. - Well, i t  happened-r: 
once, as far as I  know. Boh Holmes 
of Penticton was-- incarcerated at 
Kiamloops Dec. - 8 lor that offenm.
Such a rare call ;^rew Holmes’ ire 
and he got a misconduct as w ell'for 
throwing his'glove on the ice 
Do you fish and ■want to save 
.buck? Ctoances are licences 
upped at to® ne:rt Legislature , . . _
But licences -for this-year can . To -the many (and they are m  toe 
be bought now fo r:$ l. Interested^ downs)! who^ congratulated me for 
. . .  . Were you, like  mysolf, among my ^ ------ j  *1,..
toe few who wppdered vrhat l^ p - “JSi: ROOM FOR MORE TEAMS
!&ibutp.t9;the,lafe Augl
.................. . ..... _̂___ _______  ̂ , L  can only reiterate that
pene*dattheNov.'i8 annu^^  ̂ ^  de’;^ te d  friend!,'Was 'worth  ̂ . , . .
of the Biteridr Basketball A ssoc^ someU:m,g.a lot mprp.poUshed. One A
tion? Yours-truly'.was off holding i^.,the'qpngrats.'waS in letter form operations at toe Bowladrom e^i- 
the home roof down'over three fup-' f r ^  t).dq‘̂ HQrion.,Tfia^s for going day. Any other teams vd^ing to
loving sprouts -wirhile number fd p  tp-tl)e .Jrpl^le. Don'.' A  fehower-of enter ^
was making her debut at the Peja- ac<jOlades|js-a toi^ty.grahd feeling, names at the Bowladrome.
J' • Vi^ ''1 Volk tallied what prov^-.to 'be
d o z i^ l r r e t^ r k  h ^ o ^  now. ^ n n e r  with Billy Williams put-
^  J ting the Win on ice with his second!l wiU .l^ toe^ on^ . opes , to a t ^ d .  Hence no goal of the game. Murray also as-
m aturejto  mrejd^. ^ sisted' on Tanemura’s goal to pace
JUST A REMINDER — DO NOT PUT OFF PLACING
.YOUR ORDER!
W E CARRY HIGH GRADE COAL ONLY—
McLEOD RIVER HAKD
High in Heat—  Low in Ash — Clean — Lasts AIJ Night
K e liM n a ^ M ^
’/ ‘Service is bur First Thought” 
Phones.ie.and 757 ♦, “ 1054 iE U is  S €  ‘
It
a t S  I t t  K e l o w n a
I t ’s an Eaton Branded line and a .mapliine tha t 'js 
(lualily built. Complete with attachments, that enaUte 
you to do practically every cleaning, , job- tha t ia 
vacuum will do. Light weight, easy tO iCarry,' strong 
suction.. ' ' ‘ '
C all in  o r  te lep h o n e  fo r a  d em o n stra tio n . ;  ̂i
C O M P L E T E ......................
- E A T O N IA  U P R IG H T  M O U k i* ' Q / |  R | 1
. C O M P L E T E  ........................... ......
B u d g e t P la n  if U e ^ jr^ d . ' ;
.....
Just what you have been looking for as an extra set in thu bedtoom or kit­
chen. A powerful 5-tuhe radio in a sm artly dcsigited pliastic cabipet. Built-in 
aerial. Your choice of live .sparkling C(jlonrs to help you match your home 
decorating .scheme. * *
Regular price 32.95.
SPECIAL.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yikljjlg Ra^o Combination
- i'y leader, in its field this automatic combination 
goffers .distinctive features to maintain that 
leaciership.
Selenium rectifier, plus voltage doubler, 5-tube 
r -  GircuitT--y6ur assurance of high, uhdistorted, 
’ , power butput.
('W ebster 3-specd ■ record changer plays all 3- 
ftspecds of records, 3 sizes. ,
. I ‘fViking” 10” clcji,r-tonc speaker.
H andy record st()rage compartnient.
MAHOGANY 
CABINET ....
Liberal allowance ^or your old set. Budget Plan 
if desired. Up to eighteen months to pay.
1253
NEW GOVERNHEH COHSDHB
mean that we can now offer you EIGHTJEEN MONTHS in which to pay for your purchases of house furnisliitigs and certain 
other articles (minimum monthly payment 10.00) instead of the  FORMER TW ELVE MON^H LIMIT.
While Gash is the soundest and most econbmical way to buy, if this is not convenient, use EATON’S BUDGET PLAN
ONErTHlRD DOWN PAYMENT
(ihinimum 10.00)
UP TO MONTHS TO PAY
(Kllninuim 10,00 Monthly)
A rcusonublo currying charge Is mode for time uccommodutlon.
STORE HOURS:
9.00 AJM. TO 5.00 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 AM . TO 12 NOON 1 "
T  E A T O N  C °■ ■  W E S T E R N  ^^UMITED
K E L O W N A   ̂ C A N A D A
‘ JK^I mmm|S 9
1 3 6 5  -  1 6 7
